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M zone revamp 
voted by board

Mexican President Jose Lopez-Portillo 
walked swiftly across the border on the Cor
dova Bridge linking El Paso, Texas and

Juarez, Mexcico, and weR*wiI^ President 
elect Ronald Reagan Monday. (UPI nhoto)

Future meetings planned 
between Reagan-Portillo
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Ronald 

Reagan and.Mexican President Jose 
Lopez Portillo plan a series of future 
meetings on the U.S.-Mexlcan border 
to follow up on a “discreet and 
elegant” encounter In Ciudad Juarez.

In Washington, Reagan termed 
Monday’s meeting “successful and 
wonderful” and said it “esU blishes. 
the basis for having the kind of 
friendly relations neighbors as close 
as we are should have.”

Aides said the president-elect 
hopes to hold a similiar meeting at 
the U.S.-Canadian border with Cana
dian Prim e Minister P ierre filUot 
Trudeau in the near future, possibly 
before Inauguration Day.

Reagan crossed  the Cordoba 
Bridge connecting E l Paso, Texas, 
with Gudad Juarez, to spend two 
hours with Lopez Portillo just south 
of the Rio Grande border. He later 
flew on to Washington.

The get-together was long oh good

will and short on specifics. But the 
two made plans for additional 
meetings, the next to be held within 
six months on the American side of 
the 3,IX)0-miIe border with Mexico.

The description "d iscreet and 
elegant” was applied to the talks by 
Lopez Portillo, who also exclaimed 
“ Magnifico, senor presidente!” 
when Reagan said he wanted to put 
U.S.-Mexican discussions on a more 
sound footing, contending there have 
been only “half solutions” to many 
mutual problems in the past.

"This discreet and e le g u t  »»yy»ng 
will make for elegant im etliitltih  the 
future,” said the Mexican presldpnt.

Reagan’s foreign policy adviser, 
Richard V. Allen, sat in on the 
meeting and quoted Reagan as 
saying, “ I have the feeling we have 
spent too much time talking at each 
other instead of to each other.”

“Perhaps we have talked too much 
and listened too little,” Rpa<;»n was

quoted as adding.
There was no set agenda for the 

Reagan-Lopez Portillo meeting and, 
according to aides, the president
elect did most of the listening.

D espite the outbreak of new 
violence in E l Salvador, where two 
Americans and a Salvadoran peasant 
leader were slain, that stricken Cen
tral American nation was not dis
cussed, Allen said.

Allen told reporters the initial talks 
were “enormously successful” and 
said Reagan and Lopez Portillo got

The meeting was in sharp contrast 
to the often strained  relations 
between President Carter and Lopez 
Portillo.

A lle n  s a id  i t  w as “ v e r y  
significant” Lopez Portillo walked to 
the American side of the Cordoba 
Bridge to first greet Reagan, calling 
it a “highly symbolic” gesture.

By MARY KITZMANN and 
LAUREN GARBARINO

Herald Reporter.
MANCHESTER — Despite strong 

opposition, the Planning and Zoning 
Commission unanimously voted to 
revamp the M zone, now Known as 
the Residence Planned Development 
zone.

Under the-proposal by Alan Lam- 
son, town" planner, the RPD zone 
eliminates the M zone’s required 
housing mix. During the public 
hearing, about 60 persons objected to 
the change, saying it would destroy 
residential neighborhoods the M zone 
sought to protect.

The M zone, introduced in 1972, is 
the only zone in which multi-family 
housing could be built. But under it 
one-third of an area’s total site must 
be used to construct apartments or 
condominiums while the remaining 
two-thirds are restricted to duplexes 
and single-family homes.

The RPD zone eliminated the 
requirements, allowing developers to 
construct any or all types of housing 
within it. Although the M zone 
r^u ired  the mix, most developments 
since its inception received excep

tions.
Developers have opposed the M 

zone since its adoption saying the 
mix requirement increased construc
tion costs and rent for condominiums 
and a p a r tm e n ts , c u tt in g  the 
profitabiity in multi-family unit con
struction.

A special mayor's committee on 
housing conducted meetings with 
deveiopers and recommended at the 
end of four months relaxing the M 
zone.

In October Lamson released his 
proposal and the public hearing was 
conducted in December.

While eliminating the housing mix, 
the RPD zone relaxed density and 
open space requirements.
. The definition of multi-family 
building, of three to eight buildings, 
was withdrawn, but a restriction 
placed on the number of buildings per 
acre. The RPD zone has a density of 
no more than 10 units per acre, with 
no restrictions on the number of units 
per building. This would allow 
greater congregation of units, accor
ding to Lamson, and provide greater 
flexibilty in finding land suitable to 
RPD development as it will be easier 
to meet open space and recreation

requirements.
Besides elim inating scattered  

buildings and the^ousing mix, the 
new zone incre'ates the square 
footage which may be used for con
struction. When constructing a two- 
story multi-family dwelling the gross 
floor area can be 30 percent for a 
two-story, instead of 20 percent for 
any level under the M zone.

'The effect is to increase the area 
allowed for the housing type, and 
allow a variety of unit sizes.

At the public hearing several 
speakers noted the increased density. 
One speaker B.D. Pearl m aintain^ 
the new zone promotes crowding, 
which leads to other social problems 
such as crime.

About four speakers, including a 
representative from the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches, Nancy 
Carr, supported the RPD zone.

Also speaking in support was 
Robert Faucher. chairman of the 
defunct Mayor’s Committee on Con
dominium Conversions. Faucher 
mmntained eliminating the housing 
m ix  w ou ld  n o t t h r e a t e n  
neighborhoods, but y^uld make more 
housing available.

Future of program 
to be aired secretly

Whereabouts still not known
. By United Preu International

The United States concedes it does 
not know where all 52 American 
hostages are being kept and is con
cerned but denies three of the cap
tives scuffled with Iranians who tried 
to move them.

The reports of a fracas surfaced 
a fter three hostages — Bruce 
Laingen, Victor L. Tomseth, and 
Michael Howland — were spirited

out of the Iranian Foreign Ministry in 
Tehran over the weekend to an un
known location.

The three had been at the ministry 
since Nov. 4, 1979, when they went 
there after Iranian militants seized 
the U.S. Embassy to begin the 14- 
month drama, now in its 430th day.

State Department spokesman John 
Trattner said Monday the three 
su ccessfu lly  rebuffed an in itia l

attempt, on Dec. 23, to transfer them 
from the Iranian Foreign Ministry.

"They hesitated to be transferred 
without knowing where they were 
going, or why, or who in authority, in

senior authority, had so ordained for 
them to be moved. So they indicated
they did not wish to be moved. And 
they were not moved.”

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

r ^ M A N C H U < C « a  O a n o ra l.
Manager Robert Weiss has called a 
secret meeting for Monday morning 
to discuss the future of Crossroads, 
the local substance abuse agency. A 
recent report recommended the town 
takeover the service.

Weiss Monday called the upcoming 
se s s io n  " a  s t a f f  m e e tin g  to 
familiarize me with all the issues.”

He added the meeting will be 
closed because “It would be inap
propriate to have the press present at 
staff-type sessions held to knock out 
policy.”

Those attending the meeting will 
include the staff of Crossroads, 
which is presently an independent 
organization. Others to be invited in
clude members of the Drug Advisory 
Council, the Manchester (Community 
Services Council Executive Com
mittee, the MCSC Usk force, and 
“some of my own people,” Weiss 
said.

Ceremony surrounds swearing-in
WASHINGTON — Monday was a 

day of handshakes and hugs, of 
endless photos with Connecticut sup
porters. It was the day Chris Dodd 
was sworn In as junior Democratic 
senator from Connecticut —22 years 
after his father, Thomas Dodd, first 
took the same oath of office.

Shortly after noon Monday, during 
a special ceremony on the Senate 
floor for the 16 new Republicans and 
two new Democrats, Dodd took the 
oath of office administered by Vice 
President Walter Mondale.

After the brief ceremony, hundreds 
of Dodd supporters and friends from 
Connecticut filtered into a crowded 
reception room in the Dirksen Senate 
office building to wish the new 
senator well. Some came by bus, 
others drove or flew, most of Dodd’s 
friends came just for the day.

"Every person in this room con
tributed without exception to my 
being here,” said an exuberant 
Dodd. “ It ’s like one big extended 
family.” For many it was family ties 
that drew them to help Dodd get 
elected to the Senate, many of whom 
had worked for Dodd's father.

It was a day of rememberance for 
Thomas Dodd who spent 12 years in 
the Senate until he was attacked by 
the late columnist Drew Pearson 
who accused him in newspaper ar
ticles of misuslng^government and 
campaign funds. ^  end result of 
the controversy was censuring of the 
senior Dodd by his Senate colleagues.

In honor of the late Dodd, his son, 
Tom, managed to find his father’s 
Senate ch air to present to his 
brother, the evening before the 
ceremony.

"There was a lot of emotion sitting

in my tatner s chair and at his desk 
on the Senate floor,” said the new 
senator. He added that his father’s 
political trouble “had nothing to do 
with my political career or why I 
ran.”

Dodd was also wearing his father’s 
gold watch and chain which he had 
brought out for the ceremony. “1 
never thought he did anything bad,” 
said Dodd, speaking of bis late 
father.

Willie W. Graham of Windsor, 
devoted the better part of the past 
year to Dodd’s campaign because of 
what the senior Dodd had done for 
her husband. Twenty years ago her 
husband lost his business and she 
wrote to Senator Dodd telling him of 
their plight.

“Thie next thing, I got a call from 
the Hartford office and ever Since 
then my husband has been working 
for the state,” said Graham, who 
coordinated the new sen ator's 
volunteer efforts. She enlisted four 
generations of her own family in
cluding her 76-year-old mother from 
New Britain.

Most of the 700 people who spent 
the afternoon with Dodd were family 
and campaign supporters, but one of 
the guests d efinitely  stole the 
spotlight from Dodd for a few 
momenU. When Vice President Mon
dale stopped to pay his respects, 
many crowded around him much to 
the chagrin of the Secret tervlce for 
pictures and autographs.

Mondale, who spent 16 years in the 
Senate, offered his help to the new 
Dentocratlc senator, who will begin 
his new career as a member of the 
minority party, something Mondale 
and Dodd weren't too happy about. " I  
would have prefered to have been

part of the majority party,” said 
Dodd, “but 1 intend to find the sliver 
lining in this cloud.”

Mondale told The Herald that Dodd 
“ is going to make an outstanding 
senator. I have no doubt about it. He 
is going to be one of the stars.” 

Dodd was first elected to the House 
of Representatives in 1974 and was 
considered one of the rising stars of 
the Watergate class.

Waiting in line behind Mondale as 
the vice president chatted quietly 
with Dodd and his wife, Susan, was 
senior statesman and former am
bassador Averill Harriman. Dodo 
was also visited yesterday by hosts of 
w ell-w ishing cong ressm en  and 
senators.

One of those shaking hands with 
Dodd was Republican Senator Lowell 
Weicker who stood next to Dodd 
yesterday as he took the oath of of
fice. Weicker was asked what the big 
issues would be in the 97th Congress. 
He replied, “Taxes, the state of 
economy, and employment, will be 
the main Issues. Serondly, energy. 
The fact is we are still at the end of 
the OPEC leash and we shouldn’t be. 
Third, is housing and the lack 
thereof, as well as the Inability to get 
financing for it.”

When asked what he thought might 
be done about the Issues, he shrugged 
his shoulders and said, “ You asked 
what the Issues are. Don’t ask me 
what the solutions will be.”

Weicker also refused to comment 
on what his political aspirations will 
be in 1982 when his Senate seat will 
be up fo r  g r a b s .  Som e hav e 
speculated he may run for governor.

Many of Connecticut Democratic 
Party officials from towns across the 
state were also visiting Dodd for the

occasion. Lester Baum, Vernon 
Democratic Town chairman, was 
here with his wife, Devra, both of 
whom devoted much of their time 
d e fe a tin g  R e p u b lica n  Ja m e s  
Buckley. “Our candidate may have 
had qualms about winning, but we 
never ever thought he was going to 
lose,” said Baum, who runs Baum 
Oil in Vernon.

“The biggest thing was Buckley 
was talking about Chris's father. 
There is no question it backfired on 
him. It had nothing to do with the 
election and shouldn’t have been in 
there in the first place.”

The reception died down about 4 
p.m. yesterday and many of the Dodd 
staffers drlft^l back to their tem
porary headquarters in the Russell 
Building. One staffer said because of 
sonority squabbles over bigger office 
space, it will be at least six weeks 
before Dodd is permanently settled 
in the new Senate office.

But Dodd had received committee 
assignments —Foreign Relations and 
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs 
—and is likely to be getting down to 
work right' away with the Reagan 
confirmation hearings.

It will be the Foreign Relations 
Committee that will determine if 
Alexander Haig is qualified to be 
president-elect Reagan's Secretary 
of State. Haig is president of United 
Technologies Corporation in Hart
ford.

Dodd has been assigned to three 
s u b - c o m m i t t e e s  on F o r e i g n  
R e l a t i o n s :  A f r i c a ,  W e s t e r n  
Hemisphere and International Eco- 
comics. He has yet to be assigned to 
s u ^ m m itte e s  on the Banking Com
mittee.

As an independent  a g en c y .  
Crossroads is run by a board of direc
to rs  comiuqiipd .q f ( jU P lM nity  
meiriuei s'. CKmi unra Is acton s tn r  
child agency of the Drug Advisory 
Council.

Members of this council include 
among others Judge of Probate 
William Fitzgerald, Superintendent 
of Schools Jam es Kennedy, Savings 
Bank of M anchester President 
William John and Weiss.

The DAC has existed for 10 years, 
and at a June meeting its members 
decided to ask for outside advice on 
the direction the agency should 
follow for the coming years.

DAC officials decided they are too 
close to the different agencies having 
an influence on drug controls, and 
thus felt an objective agency would 
be better able to decide the council's 
future.

At the same meeting, the officials 
heard from resigning Crossroads 
Director Steve O’Donnell. He argued 
the DAC should continue but include 
more community residents instead of 
“ the powerbrokers who now make up 
the board.”

Weiss at that time commented that 
when Crossroads was formed, it was 
to be partly funded by town money 
and partly through contributions. He 
said the town has always picked up 
all the funding of the agency, usur
ping the need for the DAC to be ac
tive and develop funding.

The officials decided to ask the 
Community Services Council to 
review the DAC and Crossroads. The 
CSC is an advocacy group for social 
services.

A task force of the CSC recently 
issued a report which suggested that 
Crossroads be incorporated into the 
town’s Human Services Department. 

Task force Director Pat Wilson

said this decision was based on pre
sent realities. She said after inter
viewing all involved parties, the task 
W e e  Relieved tYonroads’ was not 
financially independent, had no 
prospects of becoming finanically in
dependent, and thus should become 
an offshoot of its funding body: the 
town.

The Executive Board of the Com
munity Services Council voted to 
recommend the Crossroads agency 
remain independent. \

While the task force report and the 
executive committee vote of the 
Community Services Council appear 
to be at odds, efficials stressed this 
wasn’t so.

Ms. Wilson said her task force 
focused on realities, while she felt 
the executive committee focused on 
philosophy. Executive Committee 
members were concerned that if 
current financial realities were 
allowed to dominate, and Crossroads 
was made a town agency, the people 
with drug and alcohol problems 
would become reluctant to disclose 
their addictions.

The closed meeting called by Weiss 
is an attempt to “familiarize m e” 
with the matter, he said. He added 
the reports he was receiving were 
“ incomplete.”

The full Community Services Coun
cil will vote on the (Yossroads issue 
at its Jan. 22 meeting. The DAC will 
be meeting to discuss the matter Jan. 
28.

If the DAC should decide to follow 
the task force recommendation and 
vote to make Crossroads a town 
agency, Weiss would have to make a 
recommendation on the matter to the 
Board of Directors.

This local governing board would 
have final authority over whether 
Crossroads becomes a town agency.

Day 4 3 0
Today la the 4S0th day the 

American hostages have been held 
captive in Iran.

Water woes >
The winter drought edinbined 

with freexing temperatures have 
caused concern and resulted In 
water problems for the Town of 
Manchestor and officials are begin
ning to worry about a water 
emwgnacy In the spring. Page 3.

lit sports
UConn i^ts past binest hurdle of 

hoop season.

Fred Lynn and Carlton FMt nnay 
be free agents. Page II .

Redskins fire Jack Pardee. Ron 
Jaworsfci NFC player of the year. 
Page 12.

'Blue Jersey Jinx’ nixsd by 
Eagles. Page IS.'
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State union upset
HARTFORD (UPI) — A union leader says a proposal 

to extend the work week for state employees from 35 to 40 
hours should be negotiated in contract bargaining, not in 
the Legislature.

Dominic Badolato, executive director of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, 
Council 4, said Monday state employees oppose any 
attempt to infringe on their collective bargaining rights.

The proposal by Rep. Joseph Farricielli, D-Branford, 
also would require a reduction in the state's work force 
from 40,000 to 35,000.

“The state is severely understaffed now and has dif
ficulty in providing needed services demanded by the 
public," Badolato said.

He added that reducing the number of employees will 
"create more problems-for the state.”

Metric gasoline sules
HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut may lose its stan- 

^ding as the only state forbiding the sale of gasoline by the 
liter. '

Mary Heslin, the state’s consumer protection, com
missioner, said Monday she will ask the Legislature to 
pass a bill allowing gas to be sold by the metric measure, 
although not requiring it.

Her plan would require service stations to continue to 
post the gallon price of gasoline even if sold by the liter.

She said the dual-posting system would avoid public 
confusion and possible suspicion that the switch to metric 
masked price hikes.

“I know it is not the best way to teach this thing,” Mrs. 
Heslin said of the metric system. "That would be to say It 
should be lifers and that's it. But there would be a lot of 
resistance. The public would say, ‘Show me a way I can 
comnare so I will not be cheated.’”

Mra. Heslin said the switch to metric gasoline sales has 
begun elsewhere — Hawaii requires it — and it was 
probably inevitable.

She said Connecticut was the only state preventing 
deviations from the gallon In gasoline sales.

her office was considering asking the Legislature to ban" 
collective bargaining for management.

She said unionization for management could erode the ; 
traditional employe-employer relationship, placing 
managers in an awkward position.

Management gets union Commissioner resigns
HARTFORD (UPI) — The Board of Labor Relations 

has ruled thaf 1,200 management-level state employees 
can join a union.

The board's ruling,' released Monday, also ordered a 
union election held by May 1 for supervisors to decide 
whether to join the State Management Association of 
Connecticut.

The organization’s April 1960 petition to organize 
managers led to the labor board’s decision to cut off 
arguments by the state and require the election.

However, ^n d ra  Biloon, state personnel director, said

HARTFORD (UPI) — Eric Plant, commissioner of 
Connecticut’s Department of Mental Health since 1976, 
has announced his resignation effective April 15 to take a 
job with Northwestern University in Chicago.

Plant said in a letter Moi^ay to Gov. William O’Neill 
that he was resigning to be vice chairman of the Depart
ment of Psychiatry at Northwestern’s Medical School 
and to be associate director of the Institute of Psychiatry 
at Northwestern Memorial Hospital, also in CHilcago.

Plant said he had always intended to pursue- an 
academic career. '

Frankenstein's charm
To David Dukes, Dr. Frankenstein was a charming 

fellow — at least at first. Dukes, who has played 
Dracula on Broadway and starred in “Bent." now 
plays the not-so-good doctor in the Broadway version 
of Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein," which also stars 
John Carradine.

The entire Carradine clan was on hand for the 
opening Sunday, including wife Emily and sons David, 
Keith. Robert, Bruce and Christopher. Christopher, an 
architect, is the Carradine who doesn’t act.

Also present were John Gielgud, Jim Dale of “Bar- 
num" and Anita Gillette of “They’re Playing Our 
Tune." Dukes, talking about how his Frankenstein 
differed from the movie monster, said. "1 believe I’ve 
added charm — the good man who goes wrong. He’s a 
real guy at first and we can see that."

$35,000 insult
Suzanne Somers was making $2,500 a week five 

years ago when she, John Ritter and Joyce Dewitt first 
appear^ in ABC's “Three’s Company.” Now she con
siders $35,000 an insult. That’s what her husband and 
manager, Alan Hamel, told People magazine.

Haijiel wants $150,000 per show, plus 10 percent of 
the profits, which could go as high as $200,000 in syn
dication. "It's preferable for me to be in the show — 
but there has to be some incentive," Suzanne said.

Meantime, back on the screen, former cheerleader 
Jenille Harrison has been introduced as a visiting first 
cousin to "fill in" for absent Suzanne. Co-producer 
Bernie West denies rumors she will replace high- 
priced Suzanne, but the gossip persists.

■xl;'

Quote of the day .

Les Brown, veteran television industry reporter and 
now editor of the magazine Channels of Communica
tion, had a warning for the Public Broadcasting 
System Network Conference in New York. He spoke of 
the new communications technologies and cautioned 
the PBS stations: “The harder public television 
stations rattle their tambourines for public con
tributions. the quicker they’ll drive the viewer to the 
channels that don’t harangue them but merely send a 
monthly bill”

Glimpses
Marvin Hamlisch will have a "Marvin Hamlisch 

Music Room■■ dedicated to him at the National Jewish 
Hospital-Asthma Center in Denver. Hamlisch, always 
generous with his time, also will serve as New York 
host pn the National Easter Seal Telethon March 28-29 

Frank Sinatra gives a benefit at Radio City Music 
Hall Jan, 10, with the proceeds to go to an outpatient 
fund at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 
Bruce Swerdfager, general manager of the Stratford 
Festival in Ontario, Canada, since 1974, has been 
named general manager of Dallas Theater Center, 
Swerdfager had been with the Stratford company for 
24 years.

Gejdenson makes it a fam ily event
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  For Sam 

Gejdenson. officially becoming a member 
of Congress was a family affair that even 
brought his father away from down on the 
farm.

The 32-year-old Democrat from eastern 
Connecticut’s sprawling 2nd District 
joined other members of Congress elected 
last Nov. 4 for a noon swearing-in 
ceremony Monday.

The ceremonies also ' included the 
swearing-in of Connecticut’s other new 
House member. Republican Lawrence 
DeNardis of the 3rd District, and of 
Democrat Christopher Dodd as the state’s

new junior senator.
Joining Gejdenson for the ceremony 

was his father, Szloma Gejde;!Son, who 
said he’d left his Bozrah, Conn., dairy 
farm for only the second time in 30 years 
to be on hand Monday.

The elder Gejdenson didn't say a word 
when his son introduced him to several 
hundred people from Connecticut, some of 
whom stood on chairs in a hallway to see 
what was going on at a packed reception 
honoring the new lawmaker.

But the father’s smile said it all, and the 
crowd burst ipto applause. They also sang 
“ H annv  B ir th d a y ”  to Sam’s wife. Karen,

who celebrated her birthday Monday.
Sam Gejdenson said that except for a 

brief trip to Israel about 10 years ago, his 
father has milkdd the cows every 12 hours 
for 30 years. But Monday, his younger 
brother, Ike, was "back home tending the 
farm.”

Some people were at the ceremony ap
parently just because they loved a party. 
“Who is this guy?” a middle-aged woman 
asked an older man as she toasted the new 
lawmaker and he lp^  herself to some 
cake.

"I think he’s from New York or maybe 
California,” he replied. “Where’s the par

ty for Texans?”
"He’s from Connecticut,” another 

woman sternly told the pair.
(^jdenson, a former*two-term state 

representative and chairman of the 
Connecticut Legislature’s Labor and In
dustrial Relations. Committee, succeeded 
Dodd in the 2nd District.

In brief rem arks, Gejdenson was 
cheered when he credited his mother for 
“at least 20 percent of the vote.

“If there ever was anyone who was 
elected to the House and knew he didn’t do 
it alone, it’s me. Thank you,” he said.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., is flanked 
by Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del,, and Sen. 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.I, during a Democratic 
Senate caucus on the opening day of the ses-

Denibcrats caucus
Sion. It was the first caucus of Senate 
Democrats as a minority, perhaps accounting 
for the long faces. (UPI)

CoM wave brings 
high power demand

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) — Record-breaking cold 
weather in Maine has pushed electrical demand so high 
the state’s largest utility has bought radio and television 
time pleading with customers to cut back.

“^ m a c e s  are running longer, fans and pumps are 
pulling power, water heaters are working ha^er, and a 
lot of people are probably using space heaters to cut their 
oil bills,” said Peter Thompson, a spokesman for Central 
Maine Power Co.

“Just about everything works harder when it’s this 
cold,” he said.

The utility issued radio and television pleas Monday for 
customers to cut back during the peak demand period 
between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Electric power demands were up more than 20 percent 
over 1979 on Sunday, when temperatures across the state 
plunged below zero and stayed there, breaking records in 
several areas.

"On Sunday we came within 55,000 kilowatt? of CMP’s 
highest ever energy demand, which ip very uqpsual fpr a 
Sunday when schools, industries and businesses are 
closed,” Thompson said.

“We are skirting close to a new peak. We. believe if 
customers cut back, we can avoid setting a new peak, 
which will ultimately save them money,” Thompson 
said.

State lawmakers favor service cuts
HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut 

legislators overwhelmingly approve relief 
for property taxpayers and prefer cuts in 
service over new taxes, though they can’t 
decide where the cuts should be made, a 
UPI survey showed.

Sixty percent of the lawmakers who 
answered the poll said they would support 
property tax relief for homeowners while 
26.7 percent said they would not and 13.3 
percent gave no answer.

A total of 105 lawmakers responded to 
the poll representing 56.1 percent of the 
187 House and Senate members who will 
convene their 1981 sessions on Wednesday.

The unsigned responses from the law
makers were also in favor of readjusting 
the state’s school equalization finance for
mula to reduce the budget.

But when asked which state programs 
should be reduced or eliminated, the 
single largest block, 28.6 percent,-did not 
answer and another 9.5 percent felt no ser
vices should be cut. Another 21 percent 
merely called for more efficient operation 
of existing state services and programs.

The remaining 40.9 percent submitted 
multiple suggestions that ranged from 
getting rid of the Governor’s Foot Guard 
to eliminating the Department of En
vironmental Protection.

Nineteen lawmakers suggested cuts in 
the area of state employment. The 
proposals included job reduction by attri
tion, extending the work week, trimming 
pension benefits for new employees and 
across-the-board pay cuts.

Nine legislators urged an end to the use

of outside consultants, seven zeroed in on 
welfare costs, four thought the state could 
do without the Permanent Commission on 
the Status of Women and five suggested 
travel expenses be cut.

Others suggested consolidating higher 
education facilities, eliminating grants to 
private colleges and doing away with the 
Ethics Commission.

On the question of adjusting the state’s 
cost to finance education to save the state 
money, estimated to be about $92 million 
next year, 59 percent said yes, only 28 per
cent opposed such a move and 18 percent 
gave no answer.

Another major expenditure in the state 
budget, pension funding for s ta te  
employees, drew a close vote. When asked 
if benefit levels previously negotiated for

state employees should be reduced, 47 per
cent responded no and 41 percent said yes, 
while 17 percent gave no answer.

Some lawmakers proposed reforms in 
the pension plan such as an end to so- 
c a ll^  “double-dipping,” increasing the 
eligibility age and reducing benefits to 
new workers only.

The Legislature is faced with balancing 
a budget for the fiscal year beginning July 
1 with shortfalls projected (rom $182 
million to $245 million.

The current fiscal year, with a budget of 
$2.7 billion, will end June 30 with a 
projected $22 million shortfall in an
ticipated revenues, state budget chief 
Anthony V. Milano has said.

Milano gave Ihe bad news to newly- 
insUlled Gov. William O’Neill last week.

Weather Almanac
Today’s forecast loioo W.Z4 moo

Variable sunshine and clouds today. High temperatures 
25 to 30, minus 4 to minus 1 C. Cloudy with snow likely 
tonight possibly mixing with a little freezing rain for a 
time late tonight. Lows in the 20s. Snow Wednesday mor
ning with clearing in the afternoon. Highs near 30. 
Probability of precipitation 20 percent today 70 percent 
tonight 80 percent Wednesday. Westerly winds becoming 
southerly 10 to 15 mph this afternoon and tonight. Winds 
shifting to the northwest Wednesday and increasing late 
in the day.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday;
MuHHurhufo-IlK, Kh<Mlr iHlunil und Conncriirul;

Very cold through the period. Generally clear Thursday 
and Friday. Cloudy with a chance of snow Saturday. Low 
temperatures from 10 below in the western hills to 10 
above along the coast. High temperatures from 5 above in 
the northwest to 15 above in the southeast.

Vcrnioni: Flurries and quite cold Thursday. Mostly 
soipiy Friday. Increasing clouds and chance of snow 
Saturday. Highs zero to 15 above Thursday and 10 to 20 
Fridayynd Saturday. Lows ranging from 5 above to 15 
below zkro.

Muln«l und New llumimhirci Chance of flurries north 
and faiH south Thursday. Fair Friday. Chance of snow 
Saturday. Highs 0 to 15 north and 10 to 26 south. Lows zero 
to 20 below north and 10 above to 10 below south.
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Today is Tuesday, Jan. 6, the 6th day of 1981 with 359 to 
follow.

The moon Is new.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter, Saturn and Mer

cury.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Capricorn.
American poet Carl Sandburg was bom Jan. 6, 1878.
On this day in history:
In 1759, Georg;e Washington married the widow Martha 

Dandridge Custis of Virginia.
In 1898, Simon Lake made the first telephone call from 

a submarine to land.
In 1919, former President Theodore Roosevelt died at 

his home in Oyster Bay, N.Y.
In 1974, the United States went on Daylight Saving 

Time to conserve energy.

National weather
For period ending 7 a.m. EST 1/7/81. During Tuesday 

night, snow will fall over eastern Pennsylvania and 
throughout the mid and north Atlantic sUtes. Mostly fair 
skies should prevail elsewhere. Minimum readings in
clude: (approx, max. temps, in parenthesis) Atlanta 23 
(45), Boston 22 (34), Chicago 3 (16), Cleveland 3 (19), 
Dallas 35 ( 53), Denver 24 (55), Duluth -10 (6), Houston 38 
(55), Jacksonville 40 (58), Kansas City 16 (29), Little 
Rock 28 ( 45), Los Angeles 51 (70), Miami 57 ( 73), 
Minneapolis -7 (11), New Orleans 40 (53), New York 24 
(35), Phoenix 47 ( 72), San Francisco 41 (80), Seattle 40 
(49), St. Louis 12 (25) and Washington 27 (40).

Numbers drawn Mon
day;

Vermont 300 
Connecticut 135 
Maine .592
New Hampshire Sunday

New Hampshire Monday 
5674

Rhode Island 1931 
Massachusetts 2445
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Drought and 
spark water

MANCHESTER -  A 
prolonged winter drought, 
coupled with freezing 
weather, has complicated 
the town’s water shortage 
an d ' sparked fears of a 
water emergency in early 
spring.

Jay J. Giles, town direc
tor of public works, has 
reported  a December 
precipitation of .9 inches 
which he said is less than 
25 percent of the normal 
level for that period.

Giles also called the re
cent snowfall misleading, 
as one inch of sno«( does 
not contain an amount of 
precipitation equal to one 
inch of rain. Ten inches of 
snow a re  so m e tim es  
needed to equal one inch of 
rain, he said.

Freezing weather has 
also kept fallen snow from 
reaching the town’s reser
voirs, which are already 
well below normal levell 
Giles said the reservoirs

need 12 inches of rainfall of 
over several weeks to 
reach normal levels.

G iles said  it  would 
probably be April before 
the town would be forced to 
make a decision on the 
em erg en cy  ban . The 
largest amounts of water 
also enter reservoirs in 
April, when melting snow 
is mixed with a seasonally 
high rainfall.

The town has already 
placed a ban on the use of 
unnecessary water, and 
Giles said it would be 
extended until the situation 
has eased. Town reservoirs 
have been below normal 
w a te r  le v e ls  s in c e  
summer.

There w as:a slight in
crease in precipitation in 
November, but Giles said 
it only served to stabilize 
the water supply.

Improvements to the 
town’s water distribution 
system which is expected

freeze
fears

to cost $20 million should 
ease the w ater supply 
problems In another year 
—provided work continues 
on schedule, Giles said.

The system is expeqfed 
to reduce the strain on the 
town’s reservoirs, instead 
using wells which are 
expected to provide most 
of the town’s water supply.

Two wells are not in use 
and a third is scheduled for 
ofMration in the spring, 
Giles said. The three of 
them could provide five 
million gallons of water 
da ily  w hile the town 
system now uses about six 
million gallons daily.

At the present time the 
system cannot use the 
three wells at once because 
i t  c r e a te s  e x c e ss iv e  
pressure in areas near the 
wells, Giles said. The 
to w n , h o w e v e r , is 
replacing several miles of 
old water mains.

PZC rejects offer 
to trade buildings

MANCHESTER -  An 
offer by a local manufac
turing firm to trade a new 
building for the town gar
age on Harrison Street was' 
refused Monday night by 
the Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

The commission voted 
unanimously to reject the 
offer of Multi-Circuits Inc., 
which wanted to use the 
town garage on Harrison 
Street to expand its plant.

Multi-Circuits offered 
the town two options to 
acq u ire  the H arrison  
Street town property. The 
com pany , headed  by 
Merrill Whiston, offered to 
exchange Its building at 
111-113 Sunimlt Street and 
construct an addition, or 
construct an entirely new 
building on town land at a 
chosen location plus pay up 
to $50,000 to renovate the 
office at East Cemetery.

Town officials decided on 
the second option, and 
spotted property in the 
East Cemetery for the new 
garage. The Planning and 
Zoning C om m ission , 
however, believed the 
planned location for the 
new town gargage was not 
appropriate or accessible. 

"It’s not appropriate to

have an operating town 
garage in the middle of a 
c em e te ry ,"  Ted Brin- 
d am o u r, co m m iss io n  
member, said.

The commission rejected 
the offer to trade with 
Multi-Circuits, but com
m ission C hairm an Al 
Sieffert left room for 
further negotiations. He 
voted to refuse Multi- 
Circuit’s offer, “ unless 
there is a better location in 
mind.”

The commission’s deci
sion will be forwarded to 
the Board of Directors. 
The directors had referred 
the proposals to the com
mission when first ap
p ro a c h e d  by M u lti-  
Circuits. Although the final 
decision rests with the 
directors they will take 
into consideration  the 
PZC’s recommendation a 
new garage not be built in 
the East Cemetery.

W illiam  S tevenson, 
Multi-Circuit assistant 
secretary and controller, 
was “ obviously disap
pointed” with last night’s 
decision.

He said the company, 
m anufacturer of many 
types of electrical circuits, 
w ould s t i l l  ta k e  the

proposal back to the Board 
of Directors, as Multi- 
Circuits had offered to con
struct a new garage on any 
chosen site.

“We thought they had 
decided upon the cemetery 
location as the best pjace 
to build," Stevenson said. 
“ But apparen tly  they 
didn’t.”

S te v e n so n  did  no t 
specu late  on w hether 
M u lti-C irc u its  w ould 
suggest an alternative 
location. Multi-Circuits 
President Merrill Whiston 
has said if the company, 
employing several hundred 
penons, ware not allowed 
to expand at the Harrison 
Street site it would have to 
move out of Manchester.

The residents of the 
area, living on Holl Street 
behind Multi-Circuits, op
pose the company’s expan
sion bid.

They see the company 
expanding at their expense 
and being forced gradually 
from the neighborhood.. 
Whiston has offered to buy 
every home along Multi- 
Circuit’s block, but in an 
interview with the Herald 
he said he withdrew those 
offers.

New. officers installed HANDSOME MENSWEAR SAVINGS!
M A N C H ESTER  -  

N utmeg F o re s t, Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon, in
stalled officers Friday 
with the Manchester Pipe 
Band and the Washington 
Commandry participating 
in the ceremony.

In the installing suite 
w ere R o b e rt H augh, 
welcoming officer; Frank 
Kallaugher, installing of
ficer; Wilbert Hadden,

guide; Jam es McKay, 
organist; Ronald Erickson, 
soloist.

Officers installed were 
Joseph Gallant, grand tall 
cedar; Charles Lincoln, 
senior deputy grand tall 
cedar; William Oeffinger, 
junior deputy grand tall 
c e d a r; John M arino, 
s c r ib e ;  Alan Jo n e s , 
treasurer.

Appointed officers in

s ta l le d 'w e re  W illiam  
Blatchlry, preceptor; and 
Robert Howe, sentinel.

Installed by proxy were 
Robert Muldoon guide; 
Reginald Abbott, chaplain; 
Theodore Kllck, chief 
ranger; Robert Dougan, 
historian; Daniel Hair, 
chief sindonlan.

R efresh m en ts  w ere 
served after the installa
tion.

Save on suits, sweaters, coats, accessories and more!
SAVE $35 to $65 ON
VESTED SUITS

89.99 Reg.$125-$155
Our expertly tailored worsted or wool/poly 

blends In regs., shorts, longs.

Classic films scheduled
MANCHESTER -  Two 

classic films and a filmed 
adaptation of a Henrik 
Ibsen play, will highlight 
the W^nesday night film 
series at Whlton Memorial 
Library this month.

On Jan. 7 the film, “Our 
Town,” based on Thornton

W ilder’s play w ill be 
shown. The classic version 
stars William Holden.

On Jan 14, Academy 
Award Winner Jane Fonda 
stars in the Norwegian 
film, “The Doll’s House.”

On Jan. 21 Raul Robeson 
portrays “Emperor Jones”

in the 1933 film based on 
th e  p lay  by Euge ne  
O’Neill.

All films start at 7 p.m. 
in the library auditorium 
and are open to the public.

The films are presented 
by M anchester Public 
Libraries.

PURITAN A ROBERT BRUCE
SWEATERS

25% OFF orig. prices
Save on two of our best makers of 
quality fashion sweaters for meni

M.EN’S ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS

59.99 Reg.$85-$110
Solid blazers or pattern styles, 

some with suede elbow patchesi

SELECTED GROUP
MEN’S SLACKS

25% OFF orIg. prices
From Haggar, Farah and Levl’sl Save on 

sporty and dress styles.

Plea change entered
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. 

(UPI) — An attorney 
de f en d in g  a m o t h e r  
charged with attacking her 
13-year-old daughter with 
knives and burning her 
with scalding water says 
the woman will plead guil
ty to several charges, 
t Dane Younls, 37, and her, 
husband are c^rged with 
abusing their daughter 
Lorenne, a seventh grader 
hospitalized three weeks 
last January as a result of 
injuries inflicted by her 
parents, police allege.

Mrs. Younls will plead 
gui l ty  Wednesday to 
“several” of 17 c h a r ^  of 
askauH and battery with a 
dangerous weapon and one 
count of Don-su|mrt, said 
her attorney, William P.

Homans Jr, - < 
Homans said Monday the 

arrangement with Bristol 
County District Attorney 
Ronald C. Pina was not a 
plea-bargaining agreement 
because “we did not agree 
on a punishment.”

The girl’s father, George 
Younis, 37, has pleaded in
nocent to counts of assault 
and battery, mayhem and 
kidnapping. He Is free on 
$35,000 ball and scheduled 
for trial in about a month.

Lorenne’s case had been 
under the supervision of 
the state Department of 
Public Welfare more than 
six years. Her parents’ 
a r r e s t s  have  r a i s e d  
questions about a con
troversial procedure used 
by the departm ent for

handling abuse cases.
Her case was still active 

when  t he  g i r l  was  
repeatedly beaten and 
abused, forced to sleep ip 
the cellar and finally, on 
Dec. 25, 1979, tied up 
naked ,  f or ced  to- do 
housework and scalded 
with boiling water when 
she tried to take some 
food, police said.

FAMOUS MAKER
SUBURBAN COATS

59.99 Reg. $85-$100
From Maine Guide and Aberdeen! Great 

iooking styies with warm piie iiningl

T w a r m  a n d  r u q q e d
V WINTER PARKAS

59.99 Reg. $85
Your favorite quitted styies, ait with 

hoods to keep you warm!

HALL FOR RENT
For ptrttai, liwwiw. rtoisUoai, 
mMtiRfi. CompltU kitchtfl 
Ik UIUm. Lwft m ekm i ptitMf 
M.lnquira:

UthuanlanHall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
CMIbtfbrtlP.M.

Phons 64$-0ei8

25% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
MEN’S GLOVES

MEN’S CAMP SOX
3 for 3.50 or 1.29 pr. Reg. $2 pr.

20% OFF BRIEFS AND TEES BY

BVD
Briefs, reg. 3 /*7 .0 0 ........................  ........ Now 3 /8 .M
T-Shirts, reg. 3/$8 ....................................Now 3/6.40

Menswear not In New London

M O ST STORES OPEN NIQ HTS MON. THRU FRI. T IL  9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
CotMn. Comer, Meriden A Now London Moo open Saturday. HI S; Now Srltaln open Thur. nIgM only. Now Britain S QMroton elasad Sunday.

.CORBINS CORNER .AVON-SIMSBURV .MANCHESTER .BRISTOL .NEW BRITAIN .MERIDBN .VERNON HIBW LONDON HIROTON
*
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New England legislatures

By llniird Prcoi) Inleralional
State Legislatures around New 

England reconvene this week for 
their 1981 sessions, pre-occupied with 
problems of how to maintain state 
services without imposing unpopular 
tax increases.

Some legislative leaders in three 
New England states — Connecticut, 

Rhodelsland and Vermont- indicated 
changes in the states' tax structures 
may be needed to generate more 
revenue.

L aw m akers in Maine, New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts said 
they are inclined to avoid tax hikes in 
1981, but warned they may have to 
trim state programs.

The 1980 economic picture — 
marked by recession and inflation — 
has put lawmakers across the region 
in a bind as they begin to prepare 
budgets for the 1981-82 fiscal year.

In addition, several states are also 
staring at budget deficits stemming 
from the current fiscal year.

"It's all going to boil down to 
money," said New Hampshire Sen. 
Clesson Blaisdell, D-Keene;

Money matters will dominate dis
cussion in New England state 
Capitols this year, but a host of other 
issues — reapportionment, hazardous 
waste disposal, blue laws. Sunset 
legislation and bottles bills — will 
also be considered.

Although New England lawmakers 
have proposed different ways of 
easing the financial crunch, they 
agree on one point: 1981 will be a no 
growth year for state programs.

"Everything is going to be related 
to bu d g e t and t a x e s . "  sa id  
Massachusetts Rep. Gerald M. 
Cohen, D-Andover. "I certainly don’t 
see any new programs coming out of 
State House this year.”

Robert P irraglla, legislative 
counsel to Rhode Island Gov. J. 
Joseph Garrahy, was more blunt: 
"New programs have to stay on the 
back burner until things improve. 
This is not a year for expansive Ideas 
or major programs.”

Massachusetts lawmakers, who of
ficially return to work Wednesday, 
find themselves in a peculiar position 
because of Proposition 2W, a voter- 
approved measure limiting state and 
local property taxes to 2.5 percent of 
fadr market value.

if Prop 2W takes effect, it could 
mean a drastic reduction in services 
and layoffs in many cities and towns 
across the state. Local officials have 
begun intense lobbying to force the 
Legislature to find methods of 
helping them.

A series of bills to amend Prop 2 Vi 
have been in troduced  in the 
Massachusetts Legislature, including 
a proposal th a t would allow

municipalities to override the 2.5 
percent limit If local voters agreed.

Rep. George Keverian, D-Everett, 
said the Massachusetts General 
Assembly has a "natural reluctance” 
to approve tax increases.

Connecticut lawmakers return to 
work Wednesday where newly in
augurated Gov. William O’Neill was 
in s ta lle d  la s t  week. O’N eill 
succeeded Ella Grasso, who resigned 
because of cancer.

O’Neill takes over at a time when 
Connecticut’s projected revenues are 
expected to fall million short of 
a anticipated budget of nearly |3  
billion.

House Speaker Ernest Abate, D- 
Stamford, warned that an increase in 
the sales tax may be required, but a 
UPI survey of Connecticut state 
legislators showed most would 
rather cut services to balance the 
budget.

Although Connecticut has no in
come tax, the 7.5 percent sales tax is 
the highest in the nation.

Abate predicted. legislators would 
agree to a tax hike when they 
"realize that we cannot bridge the 
deficit gap by cutting 8200 million in 
exDenditures.”
DO IT WEDNESDAY — Discover all 
the latest recipes and more in your 
fu l l - c o lo r  E v e n in g  H e ra ld  
People/Food section.

Lf.S. scientists aid Soviets 
in robot, landing on Venus

EVENING HERALD. Tuts., Jan. 6, 1981

Year-round provisions '
Despite the cold weather, sea gulls at the 

Manchester landfill site always seem to have 
a never-ending supply of provisions as the

birds circle the area awaiting bulldozers to 
unearth some additional delicacies. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

TORONTO (UPI) — American 
scientists are helping Russian 
researchers find the most productive 
landing spots for a pair of advanced 
Soviet robots scheduled to land on the 
planet Venus next year and obtain 
soil samples for on-site analysis.

The cooperation is expected to pay 
off for scientists around the world 
seeking answers to some of the 
questions raised by previous Soviet 
landing missions and the American 
Pioneer-Venus radar satellite.

Dr. Harold Masursky of the U.S. 
Geological Survey said at the annual 
meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science Mon
day the Pioneer sa te iiite  has 
produced a topographic map of most 
of the cloud-shrouded planet. It will 
complete its studies March 19.

Masursky and other project scien
tists recently met with their Soviet 
counterparts to discuss landing areas 
the radar maps suggest would 
produce the most useful scientific in
formation.

He said the two Soviet spacecraft 
will be launched next December and 
are to land on Venus in mid-March 
next year. Each will carry a device 
to either reach out and take a sample^ 
of the planet's soil or drill m ateriaf 
from the surface. In addition, each 
craft will carry an X-ray composition 
detector.

"That's the most complicated mis
sion they've tried to fly so far, and 
we hope it will work,” Masursky 
said. "We'd like very much to know 
what the chemistry is at several

different points on the Venus sur
face.”

President Carter is expected to ask 
Congress for funds to start a new 
Venus radar satellite project that 
will vastly improve mapping of the 
planet's surface. Masursky said the 
Soviets plan to follow up next year’s 
landing mission with even more ad
vanced probes in 1985.

He said the different approaches 
taken by the two nations in exploring 
Venus are complementary.

Although Venus is considered a 
twin of Earth, scientists have deter
mined the two planets have followed 
different evolutionary paths. Venus 
is blanketed by a thick, hot at
mosphere of carbon dioxide and the 
radar maps indicate the planet has 
not undergone the crustal shifting 
processes that occur on Earth.

In another report. Dr. Tobias Owen 
of the State University of New York 
at StbnjT'Brook said S tu m ’s in
triguing moon Titan may serve as a 
deep freeze for the chemical rem
nants of early stages of life develop
ment.

Voyager 1, which passed Saturn 
last November and is now en route to 
a 1986 rendezvous with Uranus, found 
Titan has a surface temperature of 
minus 283 degrees Fahrenheit.

He said the extreme cold has 
halted organic chemistry processes 
of the type that presumably led to life 
on Earth. But Owen said Titan must 
have been warmer billions of years 
ago,

Owen sa id  th e  N a tio n a l

Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion is considering development of a 
robot spacecraft to land on Titan in 
the 1990s, drill into the surface ice 
and look for any chemical precursors 
to life.

Koffee Kraftern
MANCHESTER -  The Koffee 

Krafters of the Nutmeg Branch of 
the YWCA will meet Wednesday 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon at 78N. Mqin
St.

The group is open to anyone in
terested in making crafts. Par
ticipants must be members of the 
YWCA and the Koffee Krafters.

'The meeting this week will be on 
making nylon flowers. Supplies will 
be available at the class for a small 
fee. The hostesses will be Ann 
Broden and Donna Fee. Babysitting 
will be available during the meetings 
for those who call the J’Y” office, 
647-1437. In advance.

Meeting set
MANCHESTER — Orford Parish 

of Daughters of the American 
Revolution will meet Thursday, at 
1:30 p.m., at 438 Center St.

Miss Naomi Foster, Miss Saily 
Robb, and Mrs. Charles Treat will 
talk  on family trees. General 
research, amusing instances, and 
roots in English beginnings will be 
discussed.

For more information, call 643- 
4978.

Congressionial session opens 
with age-old money hassle

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
The new 97th Congress 
began life much the same 
way the old one died: with 
a fight between House 
R e p u b lic a n s  and 
Democrats over economic 
policy.

But if the squabbles, 
ceremony and opening-day 
partying looked like the old 
96th Congress as law
makers gathered Monday, 
something was different 
beneath Uie surface. This 
Congress is more conser
vative and decidedly more 
Republican.

’Die new Congress marks 
the end of a 26-year era of 
Democratic control of the 
national legislature, during

which some of the coun
try’s major social legisla
tion was passed.

Partisan control of the 
two'chambers is split for 
the first time in 50 years 
with Democrats continuing 
to hold the House, 243-192, 
but Republicans taking 
over the Senate, 53-46, with 
one independent.

The House and Senate 
meet briefly today to count 
the electoral votes that will 
make Ronald Reagan’s 
election victory official, 
then will adjourn until the 
week of Reagan’s Jan. 20 
inaugural.

But Senate committees 
will keep busy with confir- 
m a tio n  h e a r in g s  on 
Reagan's new Ciihinpt

All was sweetness and 
light in the Senate Monday 
as Vice President Walter 
M ondale sw ore in 34 
senators elected or re
elected in November, ad
ministering the oath four 
at a time.

But in the House, a 
major floor battle erupted 
almost immediately after 
House Speaker Thomas 
O’N eill sw ore in the 
membership.

R epub lican  le a d e rs , 
smarting over O’Neill’s 
decision to pack key com
mittees with Democrats, 
sought to trim lopsided 
ratios on the Ways and 
Means and Budget com
mittees, and attempted to

Missionary to speak
M  A U  I T S T I . ' n  —  *1.^ T^_.. w i - , ,______  J

Public records
Vt urranly ilceiln

Thadeus Kubinski and Anna 
Kubinski to John G. Dillon and 
Patrick J. billon, property at 107 
Oakland St., 859.900.

Blanchard & Rossetto Construc
tion Inc. to Lois W Giller, property 
at 3 Wilfred Road. $54,900.

Blanchard & Rossetto Construc
tion Inc. to Larry M. Levesque and 
Joan K. Levesque, property at 5 
Wilfred Road, $.55,160.

Rosemary M. Kenyon to Raymond 
C. and Francine C. McGovern, 
property at 97 Barry Road, $59,250.

.loseph V. Rivosa to Charles W. 
G'ade Jr. and Mary J. Glade, proper
ty at lOF-107 Florence ,St.. $86,500.

Diane E. .Schaller to Richard N. 
Cooper and E)ebra J. Cooper, proper
ty at 49 Coburn Road, $69,900.

Elizabeth S. Trombly to DeRosa 
Realty Co., property at 485 and 468 
East Middle Turnpike, $100,000

Rodolfo A.R. Coralli to Arthur 
Howe III and Karen S. Howe, proper
ty at 25 Edward S t, $66,000

Blanchard & Rossetto Construe- 
Club t o  m e e t  

MANCHESTER -  The 
(Cosmopolitan Club will 
m e e t a t  C e n te r  
Congregational Church 
Friday at 1:30 p.m.

"Houses of Manchester,
History Through Architec
ture,” will be presented by 
Ms. M ary Ann Roy, 
associate professor of 
history at Manchester 
Community College. Slides 
will be shown.

Ms. Roy presented this 
program tq the Institute of 
l,ocal History previously.

Refreshments will be 
served before the program.
Guests are welcome.

Greeter will be Miss 
Millicent Jones.

Manchester
tion Inc. to Michael J. Strietelmeier 
and Kathleen A. Strietelm eier, 
property at .58 Wilfred Road, $54,900.

Robert W. Allison and Sylvia W. 
Allison to Hpen D. Henderson and 
Ardis D. Henderson, property at 405 
Hackmatack St , $78,000.

Blanchard & Rossetto Construc
tion Inc. to Rosemary M Kenyon, 
properly at 16 Wilfred Road, $54,900. 
(.<'rlifi<'uli- of Allurliinciil 

George A. Thompson IV and Agnes 
M, T hom pson a g a in s t J . A. 
McCarthy, Inc., property in the 
Knollwood Plan section and off 
Butternut Road. $7.fKJ0.

Matthew Rydzewski against 
Everett II Brewer, property at 17 
Uurel .SI., $100,000.

/!

JuilgemenI lien
Louis Dascanio against Robert 

Lewis, property at 166 Center St„ 
$22,5.

Lambert & Jurovaty Inc. against 
Roger J. Voisine, property at 223 
Oakland St., $72.

Village Floors Inc. against Cathy 
Parsons, property in the Briarwood 
D riv e , Huckleberry R o ad , 
.Strawberry Lane section, $170.13.

tju il eluim
Nancy C. Tehran! to Hossein L. 

Tehrani, property at 86 Lakewood 
Circle North.

Hubert J. Gallagher Jr. to Sheilah 
Winzel, property at 308A Hlllview 
Condominium, Green Road.

M A N C H E ST E R  
“ Many opportunities to 
sp read  th e  C h ris tian  
message have d)>ened in 
the Canary Islands since 
the passing of religious 
liberty laws in Spain," says 
the Rev. Roy Nylin. “ We 
a re  excited about the 
possibilities of ministry.”

The Rev. Mr. Njllin, an 
Assemblies of God mis
sionary to the Canary 
Islands, a province of 
S p a in , w ill be g u es t 
speaker Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m., at Calvary Church, 
647 East Middle Turnpike.

Since 1975 the Rev. Mr. 
Nylin and his wife, Doris, 
have lived and worked in 
the Canary Islands. The 
founded a church which 
serves more than 5,000 
Koreans in the Canaries, 
and directed a Christian 
bookstore and a Teen 
Challenge coffee house. 
T een C h a llen g e  is a 
ministry to troubled youth. 
The Nylins taught in the Bi
ble sem inary, a t Las 
Palmas on Grand Canary 
Island, and pastored a 
church In Las Palmas. 
Mrs. Nylin served as musi’e 
director for the church.

and the Rev. Mr. Nylin was 
d irec to r of the In te r
national Correspondence 
Institute (ICl) for the 
islands. .ICI is a home- 
study Bible school spon
sored by the Assemblies of 
God division of foreign 
missions. Started in 1967, 
ICl now has students in 132 
countries of the world.

From 1963 to 1973 the 
Nylins were missionaries 
to Venezuela, where they 
p a s to red  a church  in 
Caracas and founded a 
church in Puerto Ordaz.

The Nylins also spent one 
missionary term in Cuba. 
The Rev. Mr. Nylin was ad
ministrator of the Bible 
school there and also was 
an instructor.

Before their missionary 
appointment the- Nylins 
h e ld  p a s t o r a te s  in 
Massachusetts, and South 
Carolina. He is a graduate 
of Central Bible College in

The walking itick, an inject, 
was lo-namad becauia it 
resemblei the twigi of the 
planti on which it liyei.

Springfield, Mo., and 
attended Gordon College in 
Boston. He is a native of 
West Hartford.

In their next term of mis
sionary service, the Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nylin plan to 
re tu rn  to the Canary 
Islands, and their primary 
work will be directing the 
Bible school.

S lid e s , c u r io s , and 
costumes will be featured 
in this special missionary 
rally. The public is in
vited.

win adoption of a proposal 
to limit federal spending to 
22.5 percent of the gross 
national product. Spending 
is now running about 24 
percent.

The GOP moves failed on 
nearly straight party-line 
votes — 216-179 against 
changing the rules on 
proposals such as spending 
limits and 220-180 against 
altering the committee 
ratios.

The fight, although un
successful, underscored a 
d e te r m in a t io n  i.; by 
Republicans to make the 
economy the No. 1 anti- 
Democrat issue in this 
Congress.

W hile th e  H ouse 
appeared to be up to its old 
trick s of partisan  in
f ig h t in g , ) S e n a te  
ceremonies were more 
sedate despite the change 
in parties.

R ep u b lican  L ead e r 
H ow ard  B a k e r  and  
Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd, who are swapping 
m ajority and minority 
le a d e r s h ip  ro le s ,  
exchanged handshakes as 
the proceedings opened.

Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., 78, was elected 
president pro tern of the 
Senate, a largely honorary 
post that goes to the senior 
member of the majority 
party.
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OOPS
THE YELLOW PAGES FORGOT US—  
WE DON’T WANT YOU TO FORGET 
US. FOR THE VERY BEST IN PEST 
CONTROL-

CALL

646-0445
Eastern Chemical Service 
flardvark Termite Control

REAL ESTATE PRMaPLES 
APRACnCES

bsginning th» wssk ot 
January 26, 1981

CQUflae UM£ iNaTHiirmp
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®®THT1 APPIOItU I will be offered In Storre on 
Tueedeys 7-10 pm.
Fee; $05 For Master Charge/Visa Registrations 

|||||[2 486-3234.

Since 1957, over 26,000 students have successfully com
pleted courses In this program offered by

.. TKIMVERSITYOrCOiEencUT
Ixisnded $ Continuing Iduesllon e Non-Credll 
Programs, U-66D Storrs, CT 00261.

Call 486-3234 or write for free brochure

. The Saving Place
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ECHOPORTRAfT
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95VM295deposii loial package price
24 Prints: 2-8xl0's, 3-5x7̂ s, 15 wallet size 
and 4 color charms
• No additional charge for groups
• Additional packages only $ 12.00/no deposit
• Poses ouf selection
• Beautiful backgrounds available
• Charms not included m packages of

group pictures
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Concept approval paves way for low-cost housing
By BARBARA RICHMOND

HrraM Rcpoiier 
VERNON — Th4 Town Council, by 

approving the concept of a second 
s ^ io n  of low-rent housing, paved 
the way for construction of 50 more 
units on Route 30 in the Dobbs 
Grossing complex.

The Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, in a letter to 
Mayor Marie Herbst, said it had 
received , and was considering a 
preliminary proposal to develop 
housing in Vernon under the Section 8 
Housing A ssistance Paym ents

Program for new construction.
HUD officials said the proposed 

construction would consist of T8 one- 
bedroom units; 22 two-bedroom-un
its; and 10 three-bedroom units, all 
for low and moderate income 
families.

’The nnayor was told that the coun
cil has the opportunity to object to 
HUD’S approval of any application on 
the grounds that the application is In
consistent with the local Housing 
Assistance Plan.

The mayor was told that the town

Vernon
has to submit any objections to the 
proposal within 30 days and if the 
council didn’t intend to object, HUD 
should be notified as soon as possible 
so that the office can expedite the 
completion of the review of the 
proposed plan. >

Council calls for hearing 
on resource recovery plan

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter 

WRNON — After listening to a 
detailed explanation of the proposed 
Mid-Connecticut Resource Recovery 
Project, and asking questions Mon- 
daj^ ight, the Town Council set Jan. 
19 at 7:15 p.m. for a public hearing on 
the matter.

Michael Cowley and Harry Covey 
of the Metropolitan District Commis
sion which is working jointly with the 
Connecticut Resource Recovery 
Authority (CRRA) on the proposed 
project for disposal of. garbage, 
refuse and sewage sludge, spoke to 
council members.

Covey said the disposal of garbage, 
refuse and sewage sludge is a major 
concern to the Central Connecticut 
area. He said landfills are rapidly 
being used up or are subject to closure 
due to environmental concerns. And 
most incinerators are being shut 
down due to economics and in
adequate air pollution control. He 
said there is a real need for an alter
nate means of waste disposal.

The answer to this problem for the

towns is being proposed by CRRA 
and MDC working jointly under a 
planning agreement to deve||» the 
Mid-Connecticut P rojectg |K rnon 
Mayor Marie Herbst is a member of 
the Task Force.

Covey explained the the proposed 
project would include a network of 
transfer stations, a central facility 
where solid wastes, including sludge, 
can be processed and combusted to 
provide steam for electrical genera
tion and other uses, and one or more 
landfills for residue and by-pass 
wastes.

It was explained that the project is 
aimed at solving the problems of 
refuse and sludge disposal with 
minimum environmental impact 
while maximizing the recovery of 
energy and materials and reducing 
dependency on foreign oil. One ton of 
refuse is equivalent to one barrel of 
oil, they said.

The proposed p ro ject would 
operate six days a week and have the 
capacity to handle 1,400 to 2,000 tons 
per day. It will be located in the 
South Meadows area of Hartford and 
hopefully will be in operation by 1985.

Andover
Union approved

A ND OV ER -  The non- 
instructional staff at Andover 
Elementary School has voted to join 
the Civil Service Employees Af
filiates Inc. and to’ have the union 
represent them during negotiations 
with the Board of Education.

There are about 21 employees 
working 20 hours or more at the 
school who are eligible to join the un
ion.

The workers were apparently dis
satisfied with salaries, benefits.

working conditions, communications 
with school officials and an earlier 
attempt to negotiate with the Board 
of Education.

The salaries for^ classroom aides 
range from the minimum wage to 
$4.50 per hour. The workers do not 
get paid for school holidays, sick 
days and school vacations. They do 
not receive any medical coverage.

The instructional staff at the 
school is represented by the Andover 
Elementary Education Association.

”•

V

Trying them out
Two ^irls tMk advantage of the un- during the weekend to try out some skates 

seasonably coldYeather and good ice con- they received as Christmas gifts. (Herald 
ditions at Charter Oak Park, Manchester, photo by Pinto)

The mayor was also asked to sub
mit any other comments the council 
might have which would be relevant 
to HUD’S determination, concerning 
approval of the application for the 
housing assistance.

This would be such things as com

ments related to the site and whether 
the proposal is approvable under 
local codes and zoning ordinances.

The first phase of the complex has 
already been approved by all of the 
necessary boards and commissions.

Town Council member Robert 
Romejko said he feels that Vernon’s 
ratio of dwellings to apartments is 
the same as Hartford’s and therefore 
he would be against approving the 
building of more apartment units for 
low and moderate housing.

Councilman Robert Hurd said, 
“We have a situation where we are 
h'’"lng rtlfflniltv in providing housing

for our residents and we have to 
answer these needs by whatever 
means we can. I support the con
cept,”

Romejko said he agreed there is a 
need but said he thinks that Vernon 
has more than its fair share of low- 
rent housing.

Mrs. Herbst said she is a firm 
believer in the theory that decent 
housing makes good citizens.

Councilmen Jarhes McCarthy and 
R o ^ rt Wehrli joined Romejko in 
voting against the proposal.

Bolton
The project needs to have capital 

region towns commit to the 1,400 to 
2,000 tans a day to make the plant 
self-sufficient. ’The construction cost 

, is expected to be anywhere from $125 
million to $200 million. The es
timated tipping fee for the towns will 
be $10 to $15 a tan. Neither the 
authority nor the MDC will be per
mitted ta make a profit on the plant.

Towns will be asked to sign a 20- 
year contract and it is expected the 
tipping fee would go down after 20 
years.

Council member Robert Hurd 
asked what it would cost Vernon in 
terms of dollars per year. He was 
told that based on operating 312 days 
a year it would cost Vernon about 
$180,000 a year.

Covey spid Northeast Utilities has 
expressed an interest in buying the 
steam for use in its Dutch Point 
generating station.

Covey said some of the towns in the 
region will be out of landfill space 
this year.

At the proposed plant solid waste 
and sludge processing will be 
separated until it gets to the thermal 
conversion process. If a town is using 
one process only there will be a 
separate charge, one won’t have to 
subsidize the other Covey said. He 
said sludge isn't really of big benefit 
to the project. He said it’s more or 
less a trade-off because a number of 
the towns, once their landfill area is 
gone, will have no place to dispose of 
sludge.

Ronald Hine, Vernon's director of 
public work^, expressed concern that 
a similar project in Bridgeport is 
running some two years behind 
schedule.

Cowley said this is an entirely 
different project. He said Interim 
service will be available for towns 
who join the project and have no 
landfill area available. He said in
terim service for sludge disposal is 
available now.

The public will be allowed to 
express concerns and ask questions 
at the Jan. 19 hearing.

Special meeting scheduled 
on waste disposal contract

BOLTON -  Bolton 
residents, at a special 
Town Meeting Jan. 12 at 8 
p.m. at the Community 
Hall, will be asked to 
a u th o r iz e  th e  f i r s t  
selectmen to “execute a 
20-year contract with the 
Town of Windham for 
waste disposal.”

There have been several 
meetings during the past 
year to discuss the new 
method of trash disposal 
that will be used at the 
Windham facility.

The new method 'will 
convert compacted trash 
to steam for use by a 
manufacturer.

R esiden ts  have not 
questioned Bolton's joining 
the new facility but they 
have questioned the means

of getting the trash there.
The town has been in

vestigating means of solid 
waste disposal for several 
years. A local landfill site 
has not proven feasible and 
townwide pickup was said 
to be too expensive.

Bolton is now under con
tract to use'the Andover 
Disposal Area at a cost of 
$55,000 annually.

Bolton offic ia ls are  
proposing using F re ja  
Park as the site for a 
transfer station.

The owners of the right 
of way into the park are op
posed to that move.

The Windham facility 
will be capable of disposing 
of 108 tons of waste each of- 
the six weekdays it is open. 
It will cost Bolton $7 per

ton until 1983 to use the 
facility, then the fee will be 
reassessed.

The cost to use the 
Windham facility , in
cluding tipping and transit 
fees is estimated at $52.- 
960. The cost to operate a 
transfer station is $11,650 
annually.

The cost of constructing 
a transfer station, in
cluding an access road,(at 
Freja Park) is $220,935.

The cost estimate for 
total residential pickup is 
$72,000 annually and for 
bulk waste pickup, $10,000.

If the town decides to go 
that route, trash would be 
picked up weekly and bulk 
waste would be picked up 
every two m onths. A 
♦r-n-for station would not

be needed.
Windham Sand and Stone 

received the contract to 
build a concrete and metal 
facility that will house the 
new i n c i n e r a t o r  in 
Windham. The low bid for 
the project, submitted by 
Windham Sand and Stone, 
was $977,000.

A Virginia firm is con
structing the three 36-ton-. 
per-day burners which 
must be installed on the 
concrete floor before the 
building is completed. 
They will be hoisted into 
place by a crane.

O p e r a t i o n  of the 
garbage-to-steam energy 
facility is expected to 
begin around July 1.

PUJSADOUAR
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DOORS OPEN

TOMORROW
at 9:00 AM!

"The Sale you've been waiting for thgt only happens once a year - you can't 
afford to miss our lowest prices of the year in all departments!"

Choose from
e Suits by Botany 500, johnny Corson 

Pheonix
e Sport Coots by Botany 500 
e Slocks by Haggar, Jaymar, Hubbard 
c Shirts by Arrow, VonHeusen, 

Manhattan

e Sweaters by Jantzen, Puritan,
Robert Bruce

e Outerwear by McGregor. Moine 
Guide, Zero King, Woolrich 

e Ties by Damon, Don Loper 
e Shoes by Florshelm, Jarman, Walkover

Here^hawHwortts...
B U Y  A N Y  ITEM  at our regular price...get a second item of 
the same price or less for only $1.00! (Higher Price Prevails)

EXAM PLE: Select a suit for $150.00 then choose'another suit 
of equal price or less and pay only $151.00 plus tax on both!

All sales are final. Slight charge for alterations.
Use your Matter Charge, Visa, check, or cash. Come early for host selection i

BieftTALLSiẐ riNdLUDED
IN m  M«0IESTE» STME OMIT!

^ R E G A V S
"Where Women Love to Shop for Men”

MANCHiSTIR VIRNON
903 MAIN ST. TRI-CITY PIAZA

OPEN Wed. 9-9; Thuri. 2-9; Fri. 2-9; Sat. til 5;30

>1 •
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Editorial

S e c r e t m e e t in g
Manchester Town Manager 

Robert Weiss is again leaving 
out the public in an important 
decision-making process.

This time it involves the 
privately funded substance 
abuse agency. Crossroads.

A task force is recommen
ding the agency be incor
porated into the town’s new 
human services department. 
The town formed the new 
department last year to coor
dinate human services ac
tivities of the town and 
privately funded agencies.

Weiss will hold what he 
calls a staff meeting to dis
cuss the report. He insists the 
meeting will be secret. To the 
letter of the law, he is within 
his rights to- hold such a 
clandestine conclave.

But, by following the letter 
of the law, Weiss is ignoring 
his moral obligation to keep 
the public informed of the ac
tivities of their government.

It is especially important 
that the public be fully in
formed when new services 
a re  proposed for town 
government. Those services 
are paid by town taxes.

We s u p p o r t  th e  a c 
c o m p l i s h m e n t s  of 
Crossroads. It has helped 
many area people with sub
stance abuse problems.

If a decision is made to 
make the agency part of the 
human services department, 
every effort should be made, 
in advance of the decision, to 
involve the public.

Weiss may wonder why

town proposals frequently 
are opposed. We think the 
answer is that the govern
ment comes up with too 
many surprises.

We su g g est the town 
manager re-evaluate his in
sistence on secrecy. Secret 
meetings on public business 
smack of elitism . Their 
existence implies there is 
something to hide from the 
public and the taxpayers in
fer the government officials 
have something to hide by not 
discussing public nnlicy

issues in the full light of 
citizen scrutiny.

This kind of government 
elitism only serves to rein
force general feelings of mis
trust of the government and 
mistrust of the motives of the 
officials who subscribe to a 
philosophy of secretism.

Naturally every meeting 
between the town manager 
and members of the town 
staff should not be opened.

But when such meetings 
are called to formulate a 
policy on expansion of ser

vices paid for by tax dollars, 
the town manager should 
w i l l i n g l y  i n f o r m  th e  
taxpayers of every step taken 
in making a recommenda
tion. ,

Crossroads and the Drug 
Advisory Council involve 
many prominent Manchester 
people who willingly give of 
their time to help confront 
substance abuse problems in 
the area.

Weiss owes them more 
than a proposal shrouded by 
unnecessary secrecy.
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Thoughts

A smile in any situation, is always possible
It's not easy finding anything to 

smile about in the simmering Polish 
revolution, but a wire dispatch 
turned up with a light moment the 
other day.

The successful — to date — move
ment to establish independent unions 
has created an instant business. It is 
in posters — and buttons and T-shirts 
and calendars and. who knows, 
maybe eventually bumper stickers. 
And it is thriving.

All these items extol the new non
governm ent union. Solidarity, 
featuring its name in bold red script 
on white backeround — Poland's 
national colors... They are, it was 
reported, seen everywhere, even on 
employees of state enterprises.

It is reminiscent of the spin-off 
from  th e  a n t i -w a r ,  a n t i 
establishment agitation in the United
States of the 1960s that appears to 
have become a permanent part of the

Don Graff
national pop culture.

"Only in America" might once 
have b ^n  said of that particular 
phenomenon, but now it's also a case
of "even in Poland.”

Unfortunately, however, probably 
still "never in the Soviet Union." 
Bealing the Hyxleni ... almost

On the other hand, don't count the 
Soviet citizen out when it comes to 
ingenuity in dealing with the 
deficiencies of his own system.

Another wire report informs that 
an effective way to get around 
chronic shortages in a household

staple has developed. It somewhat 
resembles a capitalist mail-order 
business.

Rather than stand in endless lines 
at shops — often only to find upon 
reaching the head that the supply has 
given out — the Soviet consumer has 
taken to registering in advance. A 
form similar to a postcard is filled 
out and when the store receives fresh 
supplies, the card is mailed to the 
eager consumer who rushes to pick 
up his reserved order.

The item is toilet tissue, the erratic 
supply of which has led to hoarding in 
the past. But that, it is ronorted has

become almost a thing of the past 
thanks to the card system, which 
would very likely be extended to 
other essential items but for the 
development of a new problem.

A shortage of postcards. But don’t 
count ...

Green ClirixImaH preferred
Meanwhile, back home the holiday 

season has also brought fresh 
evidence of American ingenuity, 
executive class.

Employees of Southwest Airlines 
who had never received a Christmas 
bonus got one this year — a recording 
of their company president singing 
"White Christmas.” As that in
dividual sees it, the personalized 
remembrance is just the ticket to 
boost morale of the Dallas-based 
operation. But employee spokesmen 
think otherwise, suggesting cash 
would be preferable. Even if no more

than the cost of the record, that 
would at least permit an individual to 
invest in a composition and artist of 
his own preference.

Apparently willing to meet the 
objection half way, the president 
offers to give the cost of pressing — 
80 cents — for every record sent 
back.

Anonymously, it is assumed.

On a clear day ...
Second Thoughts on Headlines 

Department:
^ am ani hccx oil rising  to S50 .
(From the New York Times repor

ting the Saudi Arabian oil minister's 
views on what the industrial coun
tries can expect following OPEC's 
latest 10 percent increase in oil 
prices.)

So what’s the big deal about 20/20 
vision when you draw up the eye 
chart yourself?

Life is worth living
I visited a lady in the rest home. .
Poor soul, I thought: Day after dayi 

she sits in her chair— a stroke victin% 
unable to speak. So sad, she looks, r.

In years past I knew her to be very 
gentle, happy lady, a hard worker, 
now disfigured, unproductive and 
alone, she sadly sits in her chair. ;

Casual conversation brought a 
polite smile, but the sadness, the 
emptiness remained. ‘T need a new 
approach,” I thought. Lookiigg  ̂
around to make sure no one else wdk/ ' 
listening I began: !

"Today the air is clean and crisp. ! 
Just like a good wash day. Do you 
remember when you used to fill the : 
wash tubs with hot, soapy water and ' 
scrubbed — or rubbed? Do you recall 
how the sweat ran down your face 
and down your back. And you rinsed 
it all, and carried it out to the yard, 
washed off the line and pinned up the 
shirts, socks and dresses and the cold 
fresh air bit at your skin and the 
sheets snapped and popped in the 
breeze?

(She raised her head and smiled 
and nodded her head, again and 
again). I continued.

"How good it felt to get the wash 
on the line. In the evening you folded 
up the sheets and made up the beds 
and you smelled the fresh linen — 
just like taking the fresh air indoors 
— Oh, it smelled so sweet and fresh

(Tears ran down her cheeks). I 
couldn't help but kiss her. What once 
was only a monotonous task became 
a way to touch one another: a 
memory that awakens that part of us 
which says we are very much alive, 
that today is worth living and sharing 
with another — that there is a reason 
to be here, and it is, good.

Rev. David B. Stacy 
Concordia Luthejan Church 
Manchester

Shuttle promises ‘routine’ access to new frontier
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  Like 

a large family awaiting its first new 
arrival in years, employees at 
NASA's Kennedy Space Center 
cheered the other day when the huge 
doors at launch Complex 39 opened as 
America's newest space baby rolled 
out.

This baby, known as the space ship 
Columbia, is scheduled to be burped 
with all three engines in February 
and try its legs for the first time on 
March 14.

The success or failure of the 
maiden flight will help demonstrate 
the validity of the U.S. goal to make 
space travel routine. Carrying the 
nation’s hope toward that goal is the 
Space Shuttle, Columbia being the 
first of the breed.

It seems like almost another age 
since that July day in 1969 when the 
Apollo 11 space craft launched from 
here carried  astronauts Neil 
Armstrong and Edwin Aidrin to the 
very surface of the moon, fulfilling 
an ancient dream of mankind.

Lee Roderick
The Apoilo program ended in 1972, 

followed by three earth-orbiting 
Skylab flights and the joint U.S.- 
Soviet nine-day flight in 1975. The 
Space Shuttle represents the first 
series of manned space flights since 
then — a series projected to include 
40 to 50 missions a year and run well 
into the 1990s, compared to the total 
of 11 flights that comprised the entire 
Apollo program.

"The Space Shuttle is a giant leap 
forward in space technology, just 
like going to the moon was a giant 
leap forward," John Young, one of 
the two astronauts schedul^ for the 
first flight in March, recently told a 
Kennedy Space Center employee.

“It’s hard for people to realize

when they are standing in the middle 
of history, and making history, that 
is what they are doing. This is a 
tough, job. Back in 1972 I told folks 
that routine access to space was 
going to be as tough as going to the 
moon. Now we are starting to move 
toward that goal."

Nonetheless, it is not easy to get 
wildly excited about orbiting the
planet Earth over and over after 
such monumental space feats as lan
ding on the moon or exploring 
Saturn’s braided rings from a dis
tance of a near haif-miliion miles.

But the Space Shuttle must be 
viewed in the- context of recent 
history and its heavy emphasis on 
earth-bound problems.

Since Neil Armstrong took that 
first large step into the moon in 1969, 
the nation has lost its first war in 
history, has seen a U.S. president 
forced from office prematurely, has 
suffered the trauma of other govern
ment scandals, and has seen its once 
proud economy turned upside down 
by sagging  p ro d u c tiv ity  and 
skyrocketing inflation.

Given such circumstances, the 
Space Shuttle is probably the most 
logical choice possible as America's 
next space venture.

If the Space Shuttle were a side of 
beef, consumers probably would be 
standing in long lines to buy it — even 
though it is currently over budget and 
nearly two years behind schedule.

A recent communications satellite 
with a payload of 2000 pounds was 
launched from here at a cost of $16 
million — $8000 per payload pound. A 
Space Shuttle would be able to carry 
a cargo of 65,000 pounds, cutting its 
costs per payload popnd to $250.

Launched from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base in California for polar or
bits, or from here for other orbits, 
the Space Shuttle's unique cost- 
effectiveness is largely due to the 
fact that three of its four major com
ponents would be recovered and 
reused many times over.

These components include the or- 
biter itself, such as Columbia, which 
resembles a conventional jet aircraft 
in size and shape, and has a cargo 
compartment 15 feet wide and 60 feet 
long. It will ride into earth-orbit on 
the back of a gigantic fuel tank and 
two solid rocket boosters.

Only the fuel lank would be 
d es tro y ed ; th e  bo o ste rs  w ill 
parachute into the ocean for pickup 
and reuse, and the orbiter will glide 
back to earth and land like an air
plane a t Cape C anavera l or 
Vandenberg.

Once the Space Shuttle is fully 
operational, the need for expendible 
rockets will drastically be reduced.

The Shuttle not only will launch most 
satellites henceforth, it will be able 
to retrieve them or repair them in or
bit.

The Shuttle will be able to carry up 
to seven crew members on most mis
sions, only three of whom have to be 
astronauts. The rest will be scientists 
and other specialists going into orbit 
to make observations and conduct 
experiments with the given payload.

Like 70 percent of the launches 
from here since 1976, most shuttle 
missions will be reimbursed by com
mercial firms, foreign governments 
and others who participate ip them. 
In recent years the two largest space 
users have been for communications 
and meteorological satellites.

If you think ^he Space Shuttle 
sounds like an idea whose time is 
come, .you’re not alone: the first 60 
flights already are booked.

Reagan’s chance has alleged moh link
WASHINGTON -  When the 

Teamsters met last Oct. 8 at the La 
Costa Country Club on the California 
coast to discuss politics, Jackie 
Presser had a candidate in mind for 
president df the United States.

The pressed, pomaded secretary- 
treasurer of Ohio Teamsters Local 
507 knew that 14 of his 20 fellow union 
vice presidents preferred not to 
make a choice between Jimmy 
Carter and Ronald Reagan.

Presser, nevertheless, dekvered 
an impassioned 20-minute speech in 
favor of Reagan. The speech was per
suasive: The Teamsters’ executive 
board voted unanimouly to endorse 
Raagan. A Teamsters official told 
my associate Tony Capaccio that 
Presser's efforts at La Costa "were 
very instrumental” in swaying the 
board.

Union Insiders say that Presser 
took the Reagan^lunge as a way to 
gain national recognition and to es- 
Ublish himselFas a candidate for 
Teamsters president when the union 
holds its national conference next 
June. But Presser's strategy may 
have backfired.

As his rew ard  for g e ttin g  
the Teamsters' endorsement for 
Reagan, the aggressive Presser was 
named to the new administration's 
labor transition team. This brought 
him some unwanted publicity about 
his reported links to organized

Jack Anderson
crime.

FTesser has never been so much as 
indicted for any crime, but his name 
keeps popping up in affidavits and 
courtroom testimony as a man with 
ties'to the Mob. Recent New Jersey 
State Police files, for example, iden
tify him as the man Cleveland 
mobsters had to see for approval of 
loans from the Teamsters Union.

Presser vehemently denies any 
connection with the underworld. But 
internal Justice Department files 
compiled in 1977 contain several un
favorable references to him.

One analysis describes Presser as 
“ a well-known corrup t union 
leader,” whose "fjngers are out to 
pick whatever pockets he can.” 
Another statement in the file says, 
with a strange mixture of hedging 
and denunciation, “ It was alleged 
that his organized crime associations 
are a known fact.” .

powerful organized crime figure in 
Cleveland.” It names Presser and his 
f a th e r ,  W illiam , a s  N a rd i 's  
associates.

Government documents also claim 
that both Presser and Nardi were 
close to Anthony L ibera tore , 
described as "a monument to the in
filtration of organized crime in 
aeveland ... (with) the repuUtion of 
being a ‘mover’ in promoting ongoing 
criminal activity.”

As for Teamsters Local 507, which 
is Presser’s power base in the union, 
the Justice Department file notes 
that investigations of the local’s 
books in 1973 and 1975 by the Labor 
Department "disclosed that 507 
appears to be operated for the 
specific purpose of converting its 
funds to the use of its three principal 
officers.” " ■

The Justice Department file also Footnote: Presser told us the 
connects Presser to the late John Justice Department files are “ab- 
Nardi, who "may well be the most solutely false, and added: "I’m sur

prised that a journalist of Jack 
Anderson’s credibility would print 
such fiction.”

Junket limei Lame ducks, like 
their wild namesakes, like to fly 
south In the winter. Frank Moore is 
Jimmy Carter’s chief duck on Capitol 
Hill. This week he'll fly off to Brazil, 
Argentina, Peru, Jamaica and Costa 
Rlclrat the taxpayers’ expense. He’ll 
get back on Jan. 18, leaving just two 
days for him to report on any facts he 
may find, and for the president to act 
on his report before they leave office.

Moore will be accompanying 11 
members of the House Foreign Af
fairs Committee; indeed, the White 
House insists he was invited by Rep. 
Clement Zablockl, D-Wis., the com
mittee chairman. But a spokesman 
for the chairman put it quite another 
way: “Let’s just say the White House 
wanted him to go along,” he said.

One irate congressional source 
said that’s understanding the case. 
He was told that if Moore wasn’t in
vited, they could forget about using 
an Air Force jet for the trip.

liuxh'H liailiruoinx: Employees of 
the President’s Commission on Pen
sion Policy have discovered that il
lustrious neighbors can cause acute 
discomfort. Because they’re situated 
next door to the townhouse where 
Vice President-elect Cteorge Bush’s 
transition office is housed, they have 
to walk half a block to the bathroom.

The two adjacent toWnhouses 
share common bathrooms. But when 
Bush moved in, the Secret Service 
sealed off the second-floor hallway 
that connected the two buildings.

Worse, when P residen t-e lec t 
Ronald Reagan is in town occupying 
another nearby townhouse, even the 
c o u r ty a rd  th a t  co m m issio n  
employees must use to reach their 
relief station is closed off. Then they 
have to walk more than a block — 
which may put the .Secre^ Service in 
violation of Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration recnilations.

Quotes
" I’m often asked what are the 

sociological implications of a guy 
like me becoming a national sex sym
bol, and. I’ll tell you exactly what it 
means:. The world is falling apart!”

■*- Larry Hagman, who plays 
TV’s favorite villain on the smash 
CBS s r r i r s  Da l l as .  (Good 
Housekeeping)

"Men need women more than 
women need men. Their greatest 
anxiety is that their wives might 
declare: 'We can get along without 
you.’”

— Dr. Robert Bannon, psy. 
eholheraplsl. Hr says many hus
band of working wives suffer from 
whal he rails “llberalion shoek.’t 
(Ladies Home Journal) '
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FARMINGTON — Parents who’ve 
experienced the death of a child of any age 
from any cause are invited to meet Jan. 28 
at the University of Connecticut Health 
Center here to help form northern Connec
ticu t’s firs t chapter of ‘‘The Com
passionate Friends.”

Mrs. Michael Paretta of Farmington is 
one of the core members of the new unit, 
which will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Student 
Lounge. After this first meeting, future 
gatherings of the chapter will be at 7:30 
p.m. on the last Wednesdays of each 
month.

She pointed out that any bereaved 
parent is welcome to join the chapter, not 
just those whose children are patients at 
the Health Center’s Johh N. Dempsey

assionate Friends’ to organize
Hospital or its clinics.

She is working with Wendela Jiskoot, a 
UConn School of'Social Work student pur
suing field work at the University 
Hospital.

They and others Involved in forming the 
new chapter — Mrs. James Bain of East 
Hartford, Mrs. Arthur DeMouy of Hart
ford, and Mrs. Timothy Nevilie of Enfield 
— believe bereaved parents can help each 
other with their grief because of mutual 
Understanding.

“Even your close friends have great dif
ficulty knowing how to be helpful,” Mrs. 
Paretta said, "unless they have faced the 
Mme terrible loss, sense of guilt, and the 
initial feeling that life has lost Its 
meaning” which follows the death of a

child.
She and her husband went through all 

this after their son, Michael, 17, suc
cumbed in September 1979, following a 
five-year battle against lymphosarcoma. 
He was often a patient at the UConn 
hospital during his ordeal.

“ But finally,” she recalled, “you come 
to realize that the important thing is life 
itself and that you must go on for others,” 
such as Michael’s seven-year-old sister.

"We’ve learned that children often 
won’t talk about the loss of a sibling,” 
Mrs. Paretta added, "but they feel grief 
just as deeply. At times,” she went on, “a 
child will get the impression that the fatal 
illness of a brother or sister means they, 
too, may get the same disease and also ^

fatally stricken.”
Ms. Jiskoot emphasized that it is to try 

to be of help in all these different 
situations that the new group is being 
started. She said bereaved fathers, too, 
despite their tendency to cover up grief, 
often need help as urgently as the 
mothers.

Marian Balster, R.N., administrative 
director of The Compassionate Friends’ 
national headquarters in Oak Brook, 111., 
said there are four TCF chapters in the 
state. All are along the shore. In Groton, 
New Haven, Bridgeport and Stamford.

TCF began in England in 1969, she 
explained, crossed the Atlantic to the 
United States in 1972 and became incor
porated in 1978 when it. had about 40 
chapters in this country.

Cancer diagnosis not a death sentence
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The diagnosis 

of cancer is no longer an automatic death 
sentence and, as a result, increasing 
emphasis is being' placed on helping 
cancer patients and their families live 
with the disease.

Dr. Vincent DeVita, director of the 
National Cancer Institute, says cancer 
can now be considered a chronic disease 
in many cases due to improved treatment.

“Whether in remission or receiving

treatment, those who are living with 
cancer deserve attention to their psy
chological, social and economic needs,” 
DeVita said in an introduction to a new 
book published by the government to help 
health professionals deal with cancer 
patients.

An increasing number of patients con
sidered cured of cancer are  being 
returned to society and many others are 
able to return to work and normal life

while undergoing long-term treatment for 
malignancies.

"Still, concerns about mortality are 
part of living with cancer and should not 
be minimized," said the book. Coping with 
Cancer. “Clearly the prospec* of a 
lifespan shortened by cancer is a major 
issue throughout the disease continuum.”

Changing attitudes about cancer are 
particularly apparent by the almost com
plete reversal of the long-held tradition of

doctors to withhold a cancer diagnosis 
from the patient.

As recently as 1960, according to a 
report cited bv the book, there was a 
strong tendency not to tell patients they 
had cancer in order to protect them from 
the devastating  im pact of such a 
diagnosis.
DO IT DAILY — Know your future by 
reading the A strograph for your 
Horoscope in the Evening Herald.

An innovation by a University of Minnesota 
professor is claimed to be the first major im
provement in dental health since fluoride. Dr. 
Charles McAllister says Proflex, a stainless 
steel strip with small holes with microscopic 
scaling edges, can clean and polish areas of 
teeth not previously accessiblei (UPI photo)

Something new 
under the gums

MINNEAPOUS (UPI) -  In the “Why didn’t I think of 
that?” category is an innovation a University of 
Minnesota associate professor claims is the first major 
improvement in dental health since fluoride.

Dr. Charles McAllister says Proflex, a stainless steel 
strip he invented, can be used by dentists and hygienists 
to clean and polish areas of the teeth not previously 
accessible.

"As dentistry continues the shift from drill and fill to 
prevention. Proflex will play an increasingly important 
role,” McAllister predicted in an interview.

He explained there are two places where tooth decay is 
most prevalent; the.flat surface on top of the teeth where 
there are groove patterns that harbor bacteria, and the 
area around the tight contact points of the teeth where 
foods get stuck.

“A symbiotic colony inhabits the space between the 
teeth,” he said, "creating as a product of its metabolism 
two harmful products — acids which cause cavities and 
toxins which cause gum disease.”

Once dental plaque has taken hold on a person’s teeth, 
no amount of flossing will release it, and a dentist must 
then scale the teeth.

’There is a limit to a dentist’s ability to work in the tooth 
contact areas with power instruments and paste when 
cleaning. Use of any sandpaper type material to clean 
between the teeth at the contact points can result in a loss 
of support strength and provide an area more vulnerable 
to decay.

However, Proflex, which is softer than teeth, can be 
used between and around the contact points without 
damaging those contacts, McAllister said.

Minidture holes in the stainless strips have 
microscopic scaling edges which safely remove plaque 
and tobacco stains from teeth while polishing them, he 
said.

Since it is made of stainless steel. Proflex can be 
sterilized. Dentists and hygienists cut it from pull-tab 
boxes to lengths they find most convenient to use.
‘The;U.S. Department of Commerce Patent Office 

recently announced a patent will be issued for the 
product, which is manufactured by Twelve West Inc. of 
Long Lake, Minn.

McAllister was assistant director of the Minnesota 
Department of Health’s Division of Dental Health when 
the original flouride research was conducted in the 1950s.

"Tliat was the first breakthrough in public health den
tistry,” he said.

Now comes Proflex, which he describes as a 
professional instrument, to be used at present only by 
professionals. "It looks simple, but so does a heart 
valve,” McAllister said.

Thousands of feet of Proflex have been tested at 
various universities across the country. McAllister said 
he is confident that eventually the product will be on 
every dentist’s instrument table in the world!

Homemakers^ group 
plans first meeting .

HARTFORD — The C onnecticu t D isp laced ' 
Homemakers Network will hold its first organizational 
meeting at the New Haven YWCA, 48 Howe St., New 
Haven, on Wednesday, Jan. 14, from 10 a.m.‘to noon.

Sponsored by the G reater Hartford Displaced 
Homemakers Network, the meeting will focuses on 
legislative action to be taken during the upcoming session 
of the General Assembly, in particular a draft bill to aid 
displaced homemakers, women who through widowhood, 
j|[ivorce, separation or desertion, find themselves without 

;! economic support.
' The meeting is open to all persons Interested in 
becoming involved in the new statewide Displaced 
Homemakers Network, but according to Dr. Sharon 

' Shepela, director of research at the Counseling Center at 
' Hartford College for Women and Connecticut liaison to 
the national Displaced Homemakers Network, the 
organizers of the newly formed Connecticut network will 
be especially interested in persons willing to act as 
regional organizers.

Further Information about the meeting or the 
1: Displaced Homemakers Network is available at the 
i Counseling Center of Hartford College for Women or the 
, West Hartford YWCA.

When Manchester’s
children need
hats and mittens, 
your MvenIng Herald
Is here to help.

Beta Sigma Phi, Manchester's service 
sorority decided to try a special holiday 
appeal to help the M anchester Area 
Conference of Churches’ Seasonal Sharing 
drive find warm hats and mittens for poor 
children in the community.

Your Evening Herald prominently displayed 
the Beta Sigma Phi mitten tree In the office 
lobby. By Christmas eve 76 pairs of mittens 
and 27 hats wefe on the tree to go to those In 
need.

Marilyn Bronelll of Beta Sigma Phi took the 
mittens and hats to the conference of 
churches, where they will warm small hands 
and ears throughout the winter.

Just a small project, by some standards, 
but a worthwhile one that your Evening Herald 
was proud to help succeed.

The mitten tree ... one of the reasons your 
Evening Herald Is your local hometown 
newspaper.

Jt’rfLocal Evening Dally Newapaper. 
if^RI
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Betty's
By

BETTY RYDER

You don't have to wait until Valen
tine's Day or the Fourth of July to 
observe a holiday. This year there 
are plenty of other red-letter dates to 
celebrate, according to January's 
Seventeen Magazine.

Take Robinson Crusoe Day, on 
Feb. 1, for instance. The official day 
on which to be “adventurous and self- 
reliant," this day marks the anniver
sary of the 1709 rescue of Alexander 
Selkirk, the Scottish sailor who in
spired Daniel Defoe's classic book.

National Aardvark Week falls on 
March 1 through 7, as does National 
Procrastination Week, during which 
you are encouraged to put off until 
tomorrow everything you should do 
today. Of course, don't let your boss 
catch you.

Or maybe you would like to 
celebrate a birthday, say, the birth of 
the ice cream cone, which was 
created in St. Louis on July 23,1904.

World Hello Day, on Nov. 21, calls 
for a friendly hello to 10 people 
you've never spoken to before. And 
for those of you who are feeling a bit 
like Charlie Brown, there's Underdog 
Day, on Dec. 18.

Don't feel like celebrating? Then 
how about National Nothing Day, 
Jan. 16. first observed in 1973, as a 
day when people could just sit back 
and not honor anything.

Holiday
madness

A great pair
Speaking of celebrating, tonight is 

a night for devotees of ice skating to 
watch Tai Babilonia and Randy 
Gardner, 1979 World Figure Skating 
Champions, who will make their 
professional debut in the Ice Capades 
at the Hartford Civic Center.

In 1973 they were the National 
Junior Pairs Champions; in 1974 they 
were the youngest pair ever t9  repre
sent the U.S. in the World Cham
pionships. For five consecutive 
years, 1976 through 1980, they won 
the U.S. Senior Pairs Title.

At the 1979 National Championship 
they earned the highest score ever 
recorded in pair skating. And on 
March 14, 1979, they were crowned 
World Figure Skating Champions In 
Vienna, Austria. With that victory, 
Tai and Randy shattered the 14 year 
Soviet domination of pairs skating, 
becoming the first Americans in 29 
years apd only the second U.S. team 
ever to capture the World Cham
pionship. Theme of the Ice Capades, 
which continues through Sunday is 
"Light Up the Ice."
Happy returns

If that electronic game you bought 
your kid brother for Christmas turns 
out to be a dud, you needn't put up 
with it. "A product must work as in

tended," sayi the Better BusIneM 
Bureau’i  Mai aeland. "Storea are 
required to accept faulty or mis
rep resen ted  goods fo r rep a ir , 
replacement, a refund, or c r r a t .” 
On the other hand, raerehants set 
their own rules regarding “consumer 
remorse" —the r ^ r e t  that causes a 
customer to return a skirt when it 
doesn’t match a particular sweater, 
for instance. Most vendors voluntari
ly honor such returns, though they 
may only make exchanges or give 
credit.

Here are some of Geland's tips in 
Seventeen Magazine:

Always ask about a store's return 
policy before buying, and bold on to 
an item’s packaging until you're sure 
it's satisfactory.

If you must return an item, save 
time in a large store by calling to ask 
whether your return goes back to the 
original department or to a refund 
desk.

Make a good Impression. Explain 
your problem clearly and courteous
ly for the best results.

If your first-round talks fail, ask to 
see a manager or supervisor, and 
repeat your story. Always record the 
name of each person you talk to.

Get a written receipt if a store 
agrees to issue credit, mail a refund, 
or make a repair.

Loni Anderson Stephanie Powetn Bo Derek

Laigle‘Edwards

Mary Tyler Moore Dionne Warwick
The  N a t i o n a l  H a i r d r e s s e r s  and  

Cosmetoiogists Association’s annual awards 
to the 10 women who most influenced national 
trends in hair, fashion and lifestyles included.

Jayne Kennedy 
at top, left to right, Loni Anderson, Stephanie 
Powers and Bo Derek. At bottom left to right, 
Mary Tyler Moore, Dionne Warwick and 
Jayne Kennedy.

Pamela Johnston .Edwards of South Windsor and 
Robert August Laigle of South Windsor were married 
Jan. 2 in an evening ceremony at the home of the bride's 
parents.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Johnston of 93 Plymouth Lane, Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laigle of 
Torrington.

The Rev. Newell Curtis of Center Congregational 
Church in Manchester performed the double-ring

ceremony. W  * W
Mrs. Linda Savary of Manchester was her sister’s m j W C  

matron of honor. Douglas Aronson of PlainviUe served as 
best man. Matthew Edwards of South Windsor, the 
bride's son, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the home of the bride's parents.
The couple will reside in South Windsor.
Mrs. Laigle is employed as a typesetter at The Herald.
Mr. Laigle is employed as assistant manager of 

Grossman’s Lumber Co. in Newington.

Youth begins at breakfast

Author says toys reveal 
their owners^ culture

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Kids play. They always 
have, even In the cave 
days, some say, and 
there’s no reason to think 
they’ll ever stop.

A cco rd in g  to In e s  
McClintock, co-author with 
Bernard Barenholtz of 
“American Antique Toys” 
(published by Harry N. 
Abrams, Inc.; |45), "There 
must be a ‘play’ gene in us. 
You put four children 
together who’ve never 
played and before the mor
ning is over, th e y ’re 
playing."

What’s more, they're 
playing with the same 
types of toys kids played 
with in alient cultures, 
civilizations ago. Says 
Barenholtz, "There have 
always been categories of 
toys through history: dolls, 
rattles, blocks, transporta
tion toys ... ”

“And some form of ten
pins." adds Mrs. McClin
to ck . “ The id ea  of 
th row ing  a b a ll and 
knocking something down 
has been around a long, 
long time. So has the tether 
ball where you have a pole 
with a ball attached to it by 
a string, and two children 
bat the ball in opposite 
directions, trying to wrap 
it around the pole. When 
white men first came to 
America, the Indians were 
playing-tether ball.”

Toys really only change, 
they say, according to 
m aterials on hand and 
what people know about 
using them. For instance, 
says Barenholtz, "We went 
from toy fire en^nes in the 
19th century drawn by 
volunteer firem en, to 
horsedrawn vehicles, to 
the automobile. And when 
the Wright Brothers flew, 
toy airplanes were made 
and still are. But we've

A symbol of American freedom and 
patriotism, the 10 soldiers that comprise this 
19th-century set of military ten-pins wear un
iforms of red and blue. Hats and trousers are 
painted; jackets and facial features are 
lithographed in meticulous detail. While 
some collectors believe that this set is of 
European origin, the original box and label 
appear to be American. These 10-inch high 
soldiers have a regal Prussian manner; the 
object of the game was to roll the ball and 
knock over as many of the “enemy” as possi
ble. Maker unknown. Patented May 15,1885. 
Photo courtesy of “American Antique Toys 
1830-1900” , by Bernard Barenholtz and Inez 
McClintock, photographs by Bill Holland.

gone from the bl-plane to 
the DC-10 and, now, the 
space ship."

We made toys first from 
wood, tin — the material of 
mass production, he says 
— then cast Iron, which 
edged out tin. "When we 
learned the technique of 
casting iron after the In
dustrial Revolution, tin 
toys began to diminish 
because you could produce 
cast iron so much faster. It 
was also a much heavier

and better material 
marketing.”

Today, there’s plastic, 
vinyl and whatever else 
battery-run  and com 
puterized toys are made of. 
And wood, of sorts. "Since 
wood is becom ing so 
ex p en siv e ,”  he says, 
"we’re using pressed wood 
made of woi^en chips and 
sawdust, a very substantial 
material."

Whatever their composi
tion, toys reveal other

for

Service Notes
Lessig home on leave

aspects of the nature of the 
society composing them. 
Says Mrs. McClintock, 
“ My th e o ry  is  th a t  
playthings -  thing not 
specifically designed for 
play, which toys are — 
were developed to promote 
strength and dexterity in 
child i^ . Like tether ball, 
for example. Toys, I think, 
reflect t te  values of the 
society. I t’s interesting 
that we have far fewer 
militaristic toys now than 
25 years ago, although bat
tle ships may still be pop
ular. I think that's because 
c o n c e rn e d  p a r e n t s  
organized themselves into 
protest groups to which 
m a r k e t in g  p e o p le  
responded. I'm sure if you 
bad th e  sam e  g roup  
pushing war toys, th ^ 'd  
come back.”

W hat w on’t re tu rn , 
probably, is the respect the 
country once had for per
sonal industry," she says. 
"Children u s ^  to play with 
miniature farm tools — a 
rake, a hoe, small brooms. 
We had those until not too 
long ago, but then children 
were an integral part of the 
family. They had their 
responsibilities. Today, 
you have to manufacture 
jobs for them such as 
taking out the garbage and 
I think children no longer 
feel important."

In the 19th century, too, 
the effects of personal in
dustry were held dear and 
saved. Literally. "A varie
ty of mechanical banks 
w e re  m a d e ,”  s a y s  
Barenholtz, “ and thrift 
was highly prized. We went 
froHL a b a r t e r  to  •  
monetary exchange socie
ty, from a chiid working in 
the field with no time for 
toys to an industHal period 
of m an  production with 
people working In fac
tories.

Pvt. Robert A. Lessig Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lessig of 
Rockville returned home from 
Marine Corps Recruit training.

He enlist^ in the Marine Corps in 
.September 1980 for a period of four 
years. He graduated from Rockville 
High .School in 1979.

Pvt. Lessig is leaving Wednesday 
fur additional training in the elec
trical equipment repairman field at

Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Enlistees
John D. Chartier, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Francis Chartier of Winter 
Street, Manchester, and Luc V. 
Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Albert of Lake Street, Bolton, recent
ly entered the Air Force Delayed 
Enlistment Program.

Chartier, a 1980 graduate of

M a n c h e s te r  H igh S choo l, is 
scheduled to leave for basic training 
at Lackland AFB, Texas, on May U. 
P lans a re  for him  to receive 
technical training in the Jet engine 
mechanic career field.

Albert, a 18N graduate of Bolton 
High School, is schedutod to leave for 
basic training at Inckland AFB, 
Texas, on M ^ h  11. Plans are for 
him to receive technical training In 
the mechanical career field.

{ ■

By LELORD KORDEL 
Number nine of a series

A M year old student of 
mine stopped me on the 
street and, with a twinkle 
in her eye, said, "Guess 
what? I ’m whistle halt 
again.

“I was walking along the 
beach in shorts, when a 
couple of college students 
drove up and s ta rted  
whistling - you know, real 
wolf whistles."

This was today’s healthy 
woman talking. But bow 
well I reca ll^  our first 
meeting ten years earlier. 
Her husband’s recent death 
came as a great shock. She 
s to p p ed  c a r in g  w hat 
happ«ied to her.

To cook only for herself, 
seemed too much trouble. 
She resorted to eating 
snacks. Her nutritional in
take became very lopsided.

As a result she lost 
weight. Her arms and legs 
b e c a m e  s c r a w n y , 
emaciated. Her torso was 
distressingly lumpy from 
poor muscle tone.

T h ere  w as n o th ing  
organically wrong. Yet she 
was listless, dull-eyed, 
bored. She has lost intwest 
in life.

But now, ten years later, 
her figure, fiU ^ out, was 
s t r a i^ t  and slender. I 
could wril understand the 
college boy’s whistles.

It was such a simple 
thing, as so often is the

Births -
Uavis, Amber Uawn, 

daughter of Edward and 
Delores Nicholson Davis of 

Elm St., Rockville, 
w as born  Dec. 12 a t 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Shirley 
Nicholson of Wlndsorville 
and Norman Nicholson of 
Higbgate Springs, Vt. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Irving Davis and Marla 
Z te h )^ , both of Hartford.

Cole, Shawn Miehale, 
son of Francis and Edith 
Camith Cote of 127 High 
St., Rockville, was bom 
D ec. 1} a t  R ockville  
G eneral H ospital. His 
maternal grani^Muents are 
Mr. and M rs. P a rley  
Camith of Whitingham, 
Vt. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
FYod Cote of Madawaslu, 
Maine. He has a brother, 
Jeffrey.

case.
Her “ recovery” came 

about when she learned the 
im portance of a good 
breakfast. It was bard 

. trying to convince her. 
Im portanl meal

"I consider breakfast to 
be the most im portant 
meal of the day," I had told 
her. "It is exactly what its 
n a m e  m e a n s  — th e  
breaking of the night’s 
fast. As such, it should be 
given the time and atten
tion it deserves.”

Why is breakfast so im
po rtan t?  Because the 
beginning of the day is tte  
time wbm the body needs 
the most energizing fuel. 
That Is, If It is to function 
at maximum efficiency.

You cannot expect a has
ty, ill-planned breakfast, a ' 
iu g a ry  m id -m o rn in g  
m ^ ,  and a quick, proteln- 
MOt luqch to k ^  your 
body fueled and energized 
throughout the very hours 
of the day when you put tte  
greatest strain on your 
nerves, brain cells and 
muscles.

The habit of saving up all 
day for a heavy meal at 
night is what puts the 
"spare tire" around the 
waistline.

Because you go to bed 
shortly after the evening 
meal, your body do n  not 
require the energy it does 
th roughou t your long 
waking hours.

For this reason, the food 
consumed at this late meal 
is sto red  ra th e r  than 
burned. Stored as fal 
deposits around the liver, 
the heart and the arteries.

This is why I teach that 
your breakfasts should be 
high protein meals. Not 
stop-gap snacks.

Your evoilng meal can 
be a light one, so unbumed 
energy  foods a re  not 
allow ^ to store up over
night as unwanted fat 
around the waistline. Or in 
the most dangerous of all 
places - the arteries. 
General ■uggeations

Here are a few general 
suggestions:

• First: Take your time 
while eating breakfast, 
even if it means getting up 
half an hpur earlier. You 
cannot get the maximum 
good out of breakfast if one 
eye is on the dock.

• Second: Eat all the 
f r u i t  you w an t a t  
b re a k fa s t, p re fe rab ly  
w hole f ru it .  I t is an 
excellent way of preparing 
the stomach for the otter 
food to follow.

• Third; Have one or two 
high protein foods. The 
healthy Argentinians enjoy 
a pan-broiled steak and an 
e g g  for their first meal of 
t te  day. You might like 
this on occasion.

Scrambled eggs fortified 
with skim milk powder for

extra protein can keep you 
going all morning.

Two boiled or poached 
eggs with a helping of cot
tage cheese, or a cube of 
Cheddar, is another idea.

T h e se  a r e  only  
suggestions to help you get 
started according to your 
own tastes.
Greater energy

This type of breakfast 
w ill g ive you energy 
without a feeling of std - 
finess. This is because 
smaller ameilints of h l^  
protein foods more readily 
appease tte  appetite than 
th e  bulky (and  high 
calorie) carbohydrates.

My 64-year-old student 
had taken this advice. 
Within a month she perked 
up and started eating thrM 
r ^ l a r  meals a day.

Her muscle tone im
p ro v e d . She s to o d  
straighter. There was no 
hint of ‘abdominal droop’ 
that formerly made ter 
figure lumpy and unattrac
tive.

Even hair and finger
nails Improved. Arms and .  
legs fiU ^ out. She began  ̂
bursting with new energy. “

Is it any wonder th e ; 
college bo;^ whistled a s -  
she walked along tte  beach - 
in shorts? Not bad for 64! : 

«
Nesli Keeping w eight; 

under control. How to * 
get rid of extra pounds I 
OR stay as slim as you ; 
are!

parents are  Roland R. 
Veronneau of Woodbury 
and Marcia R. Veronneau 
of Prospect. He has a 
sister, Christine Marie.

McKenney, Michael 
K in g s le y , son of E . 
Kingsley and Linda Powers 
McKenney of 579 Weir St., 
Glastonbury, was born 
Dec. 19 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. R ichard 
Powers of Manchester. His 
patemal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
McKenney of Colchester. 
His great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Arthur Grenier of 
East Providence, R.I.

V eronneau, M ichael 
Charles, son of Charles R. 
and  C aro l M. F lynn  
Veronneau of Southington, 
was born Dec. 16, a t 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l  
Hospital. His m aternal 
g ran l^ren ts are Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Flynn of Ver
non. His patemal gran^

Wayne, David 'Thomas
son of Steven F. and 
Elizabeth Biase Wayne of 
Long Hill Road, Andover, 
was born Dec. 19 a t 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Angelo Biase of M 
Henry St., Manchester. His

Mr. and k£s. Late^Wayne 
of Manchester, N.H.

Badeau, Paul Michael, 
son of Paul-Em lie and 
Patricia Leary Badeau of

53 C hyoe R o ad , 
Manchester, was bom Dec. 
17 a t  M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mra. James Leary 
of Windsor. His patemal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Em ile Badeau of 
West Hartford.

tolaey, Chriilofilier 
Bouton, son of William F. 
and Susan-Jane Bouton 
Foisqy of 40 E. Middle Tur- 
nike, M anchester, was 
bom Dec. 23 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grand^rents are 
Mr. anad Mrs. William S. 
Bouton of Manchester. His 
patemal grandparents are 
M r. and M rs. Joseph  
Foisey of East Hartford. 
H is m a te rn a l  g r e a t 
grandmother Is Mrs. Elsie 
Custer of Manchester. He 
has a sister, Lauren, 9Vk.

Zimmer, Julia I»rctla , 
daughter of William and 
Doris Arpin Zimmer of 446 
Oak St., East Hartford, 
w as horn D ec. 13 a t 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
M rs. R aoul Arpin of 
Southbridge, Mass. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
tne late Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Zimmer Jr. of 
South Windsor. She has two 
brothers. William Jr., 8, 
and Kevin, 5.

CREPES ELISA
4  ihin ham sltre*
7 »«S»
2 u M n p o o iu  heavy m a m  
(4 cup Leroux Curacao 

Sah and pepper lo laile 
Cfcpea (recipe below)
FiiMly chop 2 ham ilioei and 

add lolhc css*, cream, Leroux 
Curacao and lah and pepper. 

Stir lightly lo combine.
Mek butler: add e u  mixture 

and cook, uirring Ircquenlly 
until eg|> are just lel.

Spoon a heaping tablespoon 
of the mixture onto each crepe 
and roll up.

Heat the remainin| 2 slices of 
ham and use lo gamuh crepes. 

Serves 4.

CREPE BAITER
I cup flour 

D m  salt 
IM cup milk

Z l^ ficap o o u . melted 
batter

8 lableapoooa Leroux 
Curarao

Beat flour, salt, milk and e«
together until smooth but not 
frothy, stir in melted butler and 
Leroux Curacao.

Make, crepes using a sea
soned or 7-inch crepe pan. 

Makes 12 lo 14 crepea

IVs fâ rd
to
promises

BURRILLVILLE, R.I. (UPI) -  
People who find it difficult getting 
money from the government may 
find solace in the tale of John Nolan 
Jr. He found it Isn’t easy to refuse 
government funds. ' 

f t ‘ took Noland more than one 
mdtath'of persistence to fulfill the 
entopaign promise that won him 
thefbfflce of town welfare director in 
November.

But then, how many government 
officials across America ever tried 
to give back 90 percent of their pay?

Nolan argued the job of welfare 
dlTMtor in this rural town of 13,000 
sbogid be part-time, and promised to 
acedpt only |1,000 of the $10,000 an
nual salary from the lodal treasury.

Things weren’t so easy for the 
grayyhalred retired steam fitter after 
he Was sworn in on Nov. 11.

Shortly after he took office, Nolan 
was handed his first biweekly 
paycheck of $415. He refused it, as he 
did the two December checks made 
out in his name.

Town Treasurer Carlton F. Brown, 
a R6t>ublican, claimed Democrat 
Nolan was duty bound to accept the 
checks because his salary was man
dated by the traditional form of local 
goveriment in New England — the 
annuhttown meeting.

Nol'in, 65, argued that if he 
a c c e p t  and cashed the checks he 
would have to pay income taxes on 
the mdftey, and the earnings would 

' jeopardize his Social Security 
benefits.

He backed up his claim that it was 
a part-time job with hard statistics, 
Nolan said Us first month on the job 
included two visits per week to the 
office of two hours each, and a total 
of two telephone calls for assistance, 
wUch he handled promptly.

"I knew that the welfare director’s 
job wasn’t what it was cracked up to 
be,” Nolan said Sunday. "I knew all 
along the local d irec to r was 
duplicating the work the two state 
social workers were doing."'

Many Rhode Island communities 
trimmed their welfare offices after 
payments became a state function a 
decade ago, but Nolan’s predecessor 
— Republican Phyllis Brissette — 
kept It a fulltime post and remained 
active. '

Last Friday, after studying an opi
nion from the town solicitor, the 
Town Council unanimously approved 
Nolan’s request that It withhold $9,- 
000 of Ms annual salary.

“John’s fight just proves that the 
bureaucrat in tUs country has gone 
too far. TUit’s why the council went 
in favor of it,” said Council President 
Nick Sabella.

"Phyllis was doing work that other 
social workers could have done,” 
Sabella said.

Nolan feels he has become a 
taxpayers' friend and set an example 
for goveim ent penny pinching.

His figlit isn’t over, however, and 
may still cost him his job. "()ther 
than sighing the payroll each week 
for the General Public Assistance 
clients to get their phecks, I don’t 
have anything else to do,” Nolan 
said.

“I personally think the job should 
be eliminated.”
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Real Cool Hand Luke 
says movie incomplete

Cool Hand Luke
Cool Hand Luke —he of movie fame —lives. The real-life 

Donald “Cool Hand Luke” Garrison, 65, part of whose life was 
immortalized by a book and a 1968 movie starring Paul New
man, wasn’t killed by vengeful guards as the celluloid version 
purports. He was released last September from the Federal 
Correctional Institution in Lexington, Ky. (UPI photo)

Not enough rangers

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) -  
Cool Hand Luke — he of movie fame 
— lives.

The real-life Donald Graham "Cool 
Hand Luke” Garrison, 66, part of 
whose life was im mortallz^ in a 
book and a 1968 movie starring Paul 
Newman, wasn’t killed by vengeful 
guards as the celluloid version pur
ports.

The wiry, career criminal was 
released last September from the 
Federal Correctional Institute at 
Lexington, Ky. He now lives on man
datory release at a halfway house In 
Jackmnville.

The m aster safe-cracker, who 
since 1932 has spent 32 years in 
prisons, is try ing  to in te re s t 
producers In a new movie or televi
sion series on Ms life.

"The first one was incomplete,” he 
said in an interview. "I want it to be 
done just like I lived it.”

He estimates he stole $4 million to 
$5 million in his safe cracking days. 
He suffered a stroke in 1977 at a jail 
in Green Cove Springs, Fla. He now 
uses a cane to walk and says his 
reflexes aren’t so good.

Cool Hand was a recognition of his 
safe cracking expertise, learned 
while working for the Mosler Safe 
Co. He chose Luke Mmself. "I just 
like the name. I was the only Don in 
Salem, Ind., (where he was bom and 
raised) and I always felt like a sissy 
with that name.”

Luke cracked hundreds of bank 
vaults and safes, but, he says, “never 
harmed anyone — not even when 
they were shooting at me.”

He escaped oniy once from the 
Leesburg (Fla.) Road Prison, the 
chain-gang prison farm that was Uie 
basis of the movie-version. It was the 
third time be was in jail, not the first.

Through the years, Luke says be 
got to blow some of tMs country’s 
most famous criminals — Lester M. 
Gillis, who was known as “Baby 
Face Nelson,” John Dillinger, Vito 
Genovese, Bugs Moran and John 
Paul Chase.

His longest period of freedom was 
1945-51 after he escaped from the 
Ohio State Penitentiary.

"I bet I committed 1,000 crimes in 
that time,” be smiled.

Ironically, an arrest in Palatka, 
Fla., for passing on a curve, proved 
his undoing.

Luke was extradited back to OMo, 
where he served two more years in 
prison and was paroled. His latest 
conviction was on possession of $227,- 
000 worth of federal money orders.

Sentenced to four years, he was a 
celebrity a t federal prisons in 
Springfield, 111., A tlanta and 
Lexington. When he was released 
from Lexington last Sept. 2, the 
warden assigned a captain to drive 
him to the airport.

He was 17 when first arrested. It 
was for driving a car near Tampa, 
Fla., with the wrong license plate, 
one his brother had loaned him. 
“From there, I learned to be a 
criminal.”

He served six months in prison. His 
next arrest for "automobile ban
ditry” came in Indiana. He was con
v ic t^  for transporting stolen proper

ty — live chickens — in his car.
The law said the person charged 

with that crime should be within 200 
feet of where the theft took place. 
Luke was 35 m iles away when 
arrested. ,

"It took them six years, eight 
months and 13 days to realize their 
mistake.I was turned out the front 
door with $10 in my pocket on Nov. 
22, 1941...”

The "basic facts” of the movie 
were true, he said, except the 
"comedy part.” “I never ate 50 eggs 
— we’d never get eggs in prison to 
begin with.”

Luke didn’t like the portrayal of his 
mother as a drunkard. "My mother 
wasn’t like that.”

His indomitable spirit became 
legend at Leesburg and at the Cum
mins Farm State Prison in Arkansas, 
where he helped uncover inmate 
abuse that later led to an investiga
tio n , a book and th e  m ovie 
“ Brubaker" starring Robert Red- 
ford.

Of the time he cracked a safe in the 
Cummins warden's office, he said, "I 
don’t know of a guy in the world who 
ever burglarized a penitentiary."

While on mandatory release, Luke 
cannot leave the MiMIe District of 
Florida without permission, but on 
Feb. 27 he can go wherever he wants.

The toughest prison he’s ever been 
in?

“Cummins — that's where they 
separate the men from the boys. Life 
ain’t worth a mckel there.” Luke was 
there from 1955 to 1962.

Crime soars in national parks
GATLINBURG, Tenn. (UPI) -  

From the Great Smoky Mountains in 
Tennessee to Yosemite in California, 
officials are raising a red flag on a 
skyrocketing crime increase in the 
national parks.

National Park officials say crimes 
are too numerous and the rangers too 
few to provide adequate security for 
millions of acres in the country’s 
park system.

Crime in the national parks, as in 
any crowded area, is common. Peo
ple get murdered, raped, stabbed, 
robbed. Deer familiar-with friendly 
humans sire easy pickings and are 
poached. Thousands of acres of 
forestry are burned by arsonists who 
get away scot-free.

“It seems to come in a wave 
whenever the economy gets bad,” 
says Roger Miller of the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park. 
“This past year Was particularly 
bad.”

The Great Smoky Mountain park 
on the North Carollna-Tennessee 
border, currently ranks 10th in crime 
among national parks.

It is the most heavily visited park 
in the country and is consistently in 
the top 10 crime list, said John 
Vosburgh of the National Park Ser

vice headquarters in WasMngton.
The park is suffering from a 100 

percent Increase in the number of 
cars stolen, mostly from tourists who 
park at the head of a trail and go for a 
hike. Miller said 220 autos have been 
stolen In 1980, compared to 113 in 
1979.

He said it’s hard to arrive at a 
specific reason for the rapid in
crease.

“It could be that many young peo
ple are feeling the pinch and are 
resorting to stealing,” said Miller. 
“ Maybe there’s more of them lear
ning the trade acroM the coontry.”

l i e  types of crimes in the park run 
the gamut.

A killer psychopath has struck in 
M arin C ounty, C a lif., w hich 
straddles the Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area in San Francisco 
and Point Reyes National Recreation 
Area. The killer preys on joggers and 
h ikers and has r ltu a lis tic a lly  
murdered six women and one man 
this year.

“Everybody in this area is trying 
to deal with that,” said Lt. David 
Lennox of the dolden Gate park 
police. "To have a psychopath is kind 
of out of the ordinary, but all in all, I 
don’t think we have crimes that

severe.”
Lennox said Golden Gate ranks 

tMrd in crimes among national parks 
because of a spillover from the city.

"This is a high suicide area, and 
when they jump off the Golden Gate 
Bridge, th ^  land on park property. 
So they say the suicide occurred in 
the park,” he said.

“It’s just like going to a large city 
for a' certain performance,” said 
Maj. Larry Finks of the U.S. Park 
Police in WasMngton. "You do what 
you want to do, you take your 
chances.

“The crimee In the urban parks are
not representative of the entire park 
system. I t’s a spillover from the 
city,” said Finks.

Yosemite National Park is away 
from the city. In summer, with 85 
rangers covering 750,000 acres, chief 
enforcement officer Lee Shackelton 
has his hands full.

“I think we’re down to a critical 
le v e l wi th  our  s t a f f , ’’ sa id 
Shackelton. “We used to investigate 
80 percent of 2,000 crimes a year. 
Now, our staff is cut down to 35 per
cent of those cases. We don’t have 
the staff to follow up.”

He said budget makers let snow 
plowing and other mechanical ser

vices take precedence over crime 
prevention.

"We have been saddled with a lot 
of costly services that have taken 
away from our money. The net result 
is we’re doing little work to prevent 
crimes,” he said.

Shackelton said 2,000 crimes a year 
looks like a Mgh crime rate, but with 
three million visitors a year, "we ac
tually have one of the lowest crime 
rates in the entire national park 
system.”

The nation’s 48 parks, which 
received 280 million visitors last 
year, recorded a,Ml letontew — in
cluding murders, rapes and armed 
robberies — in 1979.

The park with the most crimes was 
the National Capital Region in 
Washington, including 1,386 felonies. 
It was followed by Y osem ite 
National Park in California, 1,118 
felonies; Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area in San Francisco, 
526; Lake Mead National Recreation 
Area in Nevada and Arizona, 496; 
Yellowstone National  Park  in 
Wyoming, Montana and Idaho, 280; 
O ly m p ic  N a t i o n a l  P a r k  in 
Washington state, 263; Grand Canyon 
National Park in Utah and Arizona, 
233; Glen Canyon National Park In

Utah and Arizona, 221; Gateway 
National Recreation Area in New 
York and New Jersey, 182; and the 
Great Smoky Mountains, 180.

Vosburgh said 34 of 325 national 
park areas in the country account for 
80 percent of the crimes.

'Die situation in Great Smokey 
Mountains park in North Carolina 
and Tennessee demonstrates the 
problems rangers face elsewhere.

It has only 40 full-time rangers 
covering 500,000 acres. Great Smoky 
rangers have had .some success in 
arresting deer poachers. But they've 
bMB unabl* to make any arrasta of 
arsoMsts. Nine arson fires in one re
cent week burned up 2,700 acres of 
the park’s forest.

“Obviously, people who do that can 
get away quickly and they don’t leave 
any evidence behind that can lead to 
the suspect,” Miller said. “It’s hard 
to evaluate the reasoning behind it... 
I guess there are some people who 
just delight in it, or others who are 
trying to get back at the park for 
other violations.”

The national parks are not the only 
victims. The Cherokee National 
Forest ,  621,000 acres  in East  
Tennessee, has been hit hard by ar
son.

The Magical 
Heating Machines!
y
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Towntalk
The Vernon Town Council was dis

cussing a proposed new plant for disposal 
of waste to be built in Hartford and was 
told towns will have to establish transfer 
stations for the wastes. "Transfer station 
sounds nice but is that really a dump?" 
Town Council member Robert Romejko 
asked.

A1 Sieffert, Ron Gates,' and Leo Kwash 
were re-elected as officers of the 
Manchester Planning and Zoning Commis
sion Monday night in record tim e. 
“Another successful campaign and elec
tion,” fellow commissioner William 
Bayer commented.

Manchester parents are prq>arlng and 
dreading the beginning of summo' soccer 
registration Monday night. Badi year 
registrants are greeted with long lines and 
an hour’s wait.

This unusualiy cold weather brings out 
some clever comments. Someone was 
heard to remark this morning. “It’s 
almost as hard for me to get started thMe 
frigid mornings u  it is for my car.”

HUD reactivation requested
Ralph Lipmaiif 68 
area businessman

VERINON -  Ralph Lipman, 68, of 
46>i Reed St., died Monday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the husband of Lilyan (Block) Lip- 
man.

Mr. Lipman was born in Hartford 
and had lived in the Rockville area 
most of his life. He was the retired 
owner of the former Lipman- 
Chorches Real Estate and Insurance. 
He was a past president and a 
member of the Board of Directors of 
the Congregation B'nai Israel. He 
was a past master of Wolcott Lodge 
and was a past District Deputy of the 
Grand Lodge of Masons. He was a 
Shriner. He was a member and past 
president of the Rockville Rotary 
Club.

He was a former fire chief of the 
Crystal Lake Fire Department, a 
director of the Vernon National 
Bank, a past president of the Greater 
Vernon Board of Realtors, and a past 
vice president of D istrict 4 of 
Connecticut Association of Realtors.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Roland Castleman of 
Manchester and Mrs. Stephen Bryer 
of South Windsor: two brothers, 
Louis Lipman and George Lipman, 
both of West Hartford: four sisters, 
Mrs. H erbert D ickstein. Mrs, 
Abraham Gold and Mrs. Samuel 
Breslau, all of West Hartford, and 
Mrs. Saul Goldfarb of Windsor 
Locks, and three grandchildren.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m, at Congrega
tion B'nai Israel, 54 Talcott Ave., 
Rockville. Interment will be in 
E llin g to n  Jew ish  C em ete ry . 
Memorial week will be observed at 
his home. Memorial donations may 
be made to the Congregation B’nai 
Israel Building Fund in care of Abner 
Brooks. 10 Center St., Rockville. 
Weinstein Mortuary is in charge of 
arrangements.
Harry B. Catlett Jr.

EAST HARTFORD -  Harry B. 
Catlett Jr., 57, of 558 Oak St., died 
Monday at the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital in Newington. He was 
the husband of Anne (Randazzo) 
Catlett.

M r. C a t l e t t  w as bo rn  in 
Wethersfield and had lived in this 
area all of his life. He was the owner 
and operator of the Sunnyslde Tavern 
of East Hartford for 20 years and for 
the past five years had been 
associated with the Hartford In
dustries of South Windsor. He was a 
World War II Army veteran and a 
member of VFW Post 2083 of Blast 
Hartford and a member of St. John's 
Church of East Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves a step
son. Peter R. D'Engenis of South 
W indsor: his m other, Helen 
(Merriman) Catlett of East Hartford 
and two gradchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a.m. from the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hartford 
with the Rev. Alva G. Decker of
ficiating. Burial will be in Veterans 
Memorial Field, Hillside Cemetery, 
with full military honors. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect Ave., Hartford or to St. 
John’s Church, 12 Rector St., East 
Hartford.

Uoyd A. Foster 
TOLLAND — Lloyd A. Foster, 73, 

of 10 Old Kent Road, died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of C eleste  
lOlmstead) Foster.

Mr. Foster was a member of 
Wesleyan Church of Ellington.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Douglas Foster and Lloyd 
F oster, both of Tolland; two 
daughters, Mrs. Gene (Barbara) 
Ritenour of Dayton, Ohio, and Miss 
Joan Foster of Elkton, Md.; several 
b ro th e r s  and s i s t e r s ;  10 
g ra n d c h ild re n  and a g r e a t 
grandchild.

Private funeral services and burial 
will be at the convenience of the 
family. There are no calling hours. A 
memorial service will be held 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Wesleyan 
Church. 82 C ider Mill Road, 
Ellington. Memorial donations may 
be made to the Salvation Army.

The Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 
76 Prospect St. has charge of 
arrangements.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of my father Balenty 

Kuligowski. who passed away January 7, 
1916.

Gone but not forgotten by his daughter, 
children, grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews.

0  Lord, let him rest in peace.

< The Kuligowsky Family

Julia N. Wederstrom
MANCHESTER -  Julia (Nelson) 

Wederstrom, 92, of Broad Street, 
Hartford died Friday at her home. 
She was the widow of Gustave A. 
Wederstrom and the mother of Mrs. 
Charles (Irma) E. Jacobson Jr. of 
M an ch es te r and C liffo rd  G. 
Wederstrom of Andover.

Mrs. Wederstrom was born in 
Portland and had lived in the Hart
ford area most of her life. She was a 
member of the Unitarian Church of 
Hartford and attended the Emanuel 
Lutheran Church of Hartford. She 
was a member of Pythian Sisters of 
Hartford, Norden Lodge I, Order of 
VASA of West H artfo rd , the 
Unitarian Women's Alliance, and the 
Ladies Aid Society of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

Besides her son and daughter she 
leaves eight grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 1 p.m. from Taylor & Modeen 
Funeral Home, 136 S. Main St., West 
Hartford. Burial will be in Swedish 
Cemetery in Portland at the con
venience of the family. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Wednesday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

Lois S. Berry
'MANCHESTER -  Memorial ser

vices will be held Saturday at 1:30 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home. 
400 Main St. for Lois S. Berry, 80, who 
died last Saturday in an area con
valescent home.

The funeral services will be 
private and burial will be at the con
venience of the family. ’There are no 
calling hours.

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  ’The foremost 
opponent of the Community Develop
ment program has propos^ the town 
reactivate an aspect of it.

Jo s^h  Sweeney, the former town 
director who initially proposed the 
two-year moratorium and led the 
successful second referendum  
against further CD participation, 
asked the Board of Directors to raise 
$100,000 to fund housing rehabilita
tion. ’The program, giving zero and 
three percent home improvement 
lo a n s , had been c a r r ie d  by 
Manchester using CD money.

Sweeney, who says he never op
posed the housing rehabilitation 
program of CD, suggests the Board 
of Directors increase the mill rate 
about two tenths of a mill to fund the 
program. He sent all directors his 
proposal yesterday, hoping to include 
it in a scheduled housing workshop 
next week and in the preparation of 
the 1981-82 budget.

Sweeney proposes to run the

program exactly as it had been under 
the CD program, except it would be 
town money and without the "con
tractual obUgaUons” of the HUD 
program Sweeney has consistently 
objected to.

Before the town’s withdrawal from 
CD, 102 homeowners used the loan 
program, valued at $189,933. Most of 
the m oney w as a llo c a te d  to 
Manchester during its second and 
third year of participating in the 
HUD program that promotes housing 
and integration. Of the total amount, 
$97,333 was another form of federal 
aid for housing rehabilitation.

Although during the October 
debates on re-entering the CD 
program Sweeney opposed construc
ting rental housing, saying it would 
erode the tax base, he miijntains the 
housing rehabilitation program 
benefits the Gra..d List.

"’This program is spending money 
to make money and preserve the tax 
base,” he said. "These loans are not 
for frills but for the essential things 
that make a house habitable.”

As e x a m p le s  of hom e im 

provements to be funded under the 
program be used roof repair, beating 
systems and insolation. ’lU s would 
increase or maintain the home’s 
valuation and benefit the Grand List, 
Sweeney reasons.

He believes renters would benefit 
if landlords were given loans for 
property Improvement.

Sweeney said he proposed the 
program now to avoid possible 
speculation the town might re-enter 
the program after the two-year 
moratorium ended this January. 
Since the S to 2 decision to remain out 
of the program Sweeney says "this is 
the tim e  to  m ake long-term  
arrangements.”

He hopes the administration of the 
program could be tied in to a 
proposal before the Board of Direc
tors to use town money to subsidize 
low-interest loans for mortgages.

While encouraging the housing 
rehabilitation aspect of CD, Sweeney 
will not encourage lower-income 
apartment construction, until the 
town fulfills what he sees as an 
obligation to HUD. He interprets the

town as still having, a "contractual 
obligation” to construct 1)0 lower- 
income units fnnn participating for 
four years in the Community 
Development jirogram.

“We should fulfill these residual 
obligations before looking further 
beyond that,” be said. During the 
debates surrounding re-entering the 
HUD program , the p rog ram ’s 
proponents maintained ^ n c h e s te r  
satisfied all its obligations, using 
programs such as the housing 
rehabilitation, for receiving the 
federal funding.

Sweeney’s outspokenness in the CD 
debates haunted his nomination for 
the town Human Relations l^mmis- 
sion. His nomination was opposed by 
Manchester’s black community, who 
cited his opposition to the federal in
tegration program. Sweeney said his 
proposal was not Intended to change - 
his image.

"I have consistently supported this 
aspect of the program both in April 
1979 and last fall,” he said. " ’This 
program is too good to let go.”

PZC approves utility ordinance
MANCHESTER — An ordinance 

governing public utilities construc
tion, proposed when town officials 
wished to construct a two-million 
gallon water tank, passed the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission Monday 
night.

In a unanimous, quick vote, the 
commission approved the ordinance 
giving it the power to grant special 
exceptions in any zone for town 
projects. The commission however 
narrowed the definition of the or
dinance. Before last night’s meeting 
the ordinance was general In nature. 
The commission revised the or
dinance to specifically govern water 
and sewer projects, excluding public 
utilities such as police'and fire 
stations.

’The ordinance was proposed by 
town officials when the Zoning Board

of Appeals denied the Public Works 
Department’s request for a variance 
to construct a two-million gallon 
water tank —part of the town’s $20 
million of water improvement.

Before last night’s action, there 
was no specific ordinance governing 
town projects, although public 
utilities were allowed in industrial 
and rural residential zones, and the 
ZBA had the power to g ran t 
variances. ’The town hall, police and 
fire stations exist by variances.

After the ZBA denied the town’s

bid to construct the tank, because it 
could not find sufficient hardship for 
a variance, tbwn officials ap
proached the PZC with the new or
dinance.

Ironically, Jay Giles, public works 
director, has since spotted two new 
sites off Vernon Street for the water 
tank. But under the new ordinance he 
will have to apply to the PZC for a 
special exception and conduct a 
public hearing on the water tank.

If the PZC had not passed the or
dinance no public hearing would be

needed as the two new sites are 
zoned ru ra l residence. Public 
utilities were a permitted use in 
rural residence zones before the or
dinance was created.

At the public hearing on the or
dinance one resident, Dan Chagnot, 
Kennedy Road, questioned the defini
tion of public utilities. He wonder^ 
whether garages were included in the 
term public utilities.

Last night’s action answered the 
questions. PubUc uUlities governed 
by the ordinances will refer solely to 
water and sewer projects.

In other business the PZC chose of
ficers for 1981. All three officers 
were re-elected. A1 Sieffert, was re
elected chairman, Ronald Gates, 
vice-chairman, and Leo Kwash, 
secretary.

Information sought in Dougan suit
MANCHESTER — ’The attorney 

for Superintendent of Schools James 
Kennedy has filed a motion for more 
information in a suit brought against 
his client by a school system 
employee.

Attorney Geoffrey Naab said he 
has filed a request to revise in the

civil suit which was initiated - by 
Christopher Doilgan.

Dougan, a woodworking aide at the 
Regional Occupational Training 
Center, filed a complaint against 
former Center Director Norman 
Fendell, the Manchester Board of 
Education, and Kennedy. He alleges 
his character was defamed.

Suspect sought
Police are searching for a 

suspect in the rape of a 
woman Dec. 30 in the Crest- 
field Convalescent Home. 
Police desbribe the suspect, 
whose composite is pictured 
above, as a white male age 30 
standing about six feet tall 
with dark eyes and hair. He 
was reportedly wearing a 
waist-length leather jacket 
with dark pants at the time of 
the incident. Police said the 
victim was not a patient at 
the local convalescent hom e.

Ski clinics
EAST HARTFORD -  Free 

Cross Country Ski clinics are being 
offered ’Thursday, Jan. 15, 22, 29, 
from 7 to 9 p.m.'To register call the 
East Hartford Parks and Recreation 
Department 289-2781 ext. 317. You 
must have a resident photo iden
tification card to join.

Education pact 
parleys planned
Ma n c h e s t e r  — Contracts win 

be negotiated this month for one 
third of the education system’s 
employees.

A ssistan t Superintendent 
Schools Wilson E. Deakin, 
handles administration, said 
tracts will be hammered out

of
who
con-

for
andsecretaries, paraprofessionals, 

custodial workers.
’These three groups make up about 

250 of the 800 employees in the school 
sy s tem . T here a re  65 school 
secretaries, 85 paraprefessionajs, 
and 100 custodians.

Deakin said groud-'filies for. 
negotiations have been arranged with 
the M anchester Association of 
Elducation Secretaries. Tliose rules 
include not disclosing any details of 
negotiations until the negotiations 
are completed.

Secretaries are now paid between 
about $8,000 and $11,500 yearly. ’Their

present two-year contract includes a 
new c lau se  th a t co n sid e rs  a 
s e c re ta ry ’s sen io rity  and job 
classification if he or she seeks 
another job within the school system 
after a layoff.

Deakin also commented that the 
main issues with all the groups will 
be salaries and benefits.

Paraprofessionals, who include 
some part time workers, make an 
average of about $5,100, primarily for 
work as classroom and library aides 
in remedial reading and special 
education.

Custodians are paid betwMn $9,000 
and $14,600.

’There are three other unions which 
make up the balance of the school 
system’s employees. ’The teachers, 
the administrators, and the nurses 
are all currently working under con
tracts already negotiated which run 
for at least two vears.

Naab’s neW motion in the almott 
tw o-year old m a tte r  ca lls  for 
Dougan’s attorney to be more 
specific in his charges. Naab said he 

, wants to know which charges Dougan 
is making pertain to which of his 
three clients.

Dougan’s attorney, of the firm of 
Igor Sikorsky, said he would file his 
answer to Naab’s request by Jan. 19.

’The most recently filed l»ue in the 
case centered around a motion filed 
on Naab’s part. Naab had said 
Kennedy had been sued improperly 
in the matter. He had said Kennedy 
was given papers with a return daU 
that was 12 days before he got the 
summons. Legally, one has to 
receive, a summons before a reply is 
possible.

Hartford Superior Court Judge 
David Borden ruled in October that 
Kennedy had to be retuM, properly. 
He ruled Kennedy would have to be 
served with papers that have a return 
date after the summons.

Kennedy has since been properly 
sued.

Dougan was fired from the ROTC, 
rehired and transferred, and even
tually won his old job. He has alleged 
that Kennedy failed to properly ad
minister the center by appointing 
Fendell as its director. Fendell had 
fired Dougan.

Dougan is suing because he alleges 
that in the course of a labor board 
hearing of his complaints and resul
tant publicity, his character was 
defamed.

Group hdme opening 
delayed one month

Site of hearing transferred
By LAUREN D IVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — In anticipation 

of a large turnout, the state Board of 
Education has rescheduled its 
hearing on the State Aid to Disadvan
taged Children program to a larger 
room.

Carol Hill, Manchester reading 
coordinator, said public objection 

■ and petitions opposing a proposed 
change in the program brought about 
the rescheduling.

Local parents have collected 1,432 
signatures protesting the change, and 
the local Board of Education has 
jo ined  w ith the C onnecticu t 
Conference of Municipalities to 
express its displeasure.

Skating today
MACHESTER — Supervised ice 

skating will be held today at Center 
Springs Annex and Charter Oak Park 
from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.,. the town 
Recreation Department announced. 
For more information, call 643-4700.

The SADC program  locally  
provides remedial reading staff at 
seven public schools and one 
parochial school along with suppor
ting the Head Start program.

Under the program’s terms, each 
school population is audited for the 
income levels its students represent. 
If 7V9 percent of the students are 
from low Income families the school 
becomes eligible for the state 

.program.
This method of qualifying means 

all students in the eligible school, not 
just the low Income students whose 
presence made the school eligible, 
can take part in the remedial reading 
services.

’Thus, all students in the eight 
schools are affected by the state 
Board of Education’s recommenda
tion to change the program, not just 
the students from low-income 
homes.

The schools affected are: Bentley, 
Keeney, Nathan Hale, Robertson, 
Verplanck, Waddell, Washington and 
St. James.

Under SADC, Manchester receives

$62,845. Of that amount $35,045 is for 
the remedial reading program, and 
the balance is absolutely to be used 
for the Head Start program. An ad
ditional $179,193 comes from federal 
Title I monies.

U nder th e  s t a te  B oard  of 
Education’s proposal, the money 
would still be allocated by the state 
to the town Board of Directors. ’The 
board would have the prerogative of 
sending it on to the local school 
system, as it is Intended, or keeping 
it for any purpose it saw fit.

If the Board of Directors chose to 
send the money to the Board of 
Education, there would still be no 
guarantee the money would go into 
the remedial reading program.

Without the SADC money, Ms. Hill 
said the remedial reading staff would 
probably be reduced from the 
current nine teachers and two aides 
to 7.5 teachers and mrtides.

T he h e a r in g  w ill be h e ld  
Wednesday a t 10:30 a.m. a t 61 
Woodland St., Hartford. It is the loca
tion of the Greater Hartford Com
munity College.

MANCHESTER -  A Woodbridge 
Street group liume for the retarded, 
slated to open next week, will not 
open until February, an official said.

MARCH Inc., an interfaitb agency 
formed in July 1979 to aid the han
dicapped, has beeiyworking for 19 
months to realize its dream of 
acquiring a building.

MARCH Inc. President Robert 
Gorman had said in December that 
with the closing on the Woodbridge 
Street property "we're shooting for 
an opening date of Jan. 15.”

The date proved optimistic. Gor
man said Monday that because of 
delays in rehabilitating the building, 
the home will not open until 
February at the earliest.

When the Planning and Zoning 
Commission had approved the home 
in June, it had done so over the reser

vations of neighbors. The residents 
had said they understood the need 
and value of such a home, but 
worried about their privacy and 
property values.

A PZC condition for approving the 
home had been that rehabilitation be 
undertaken to bring it into conformi
ty with fire codes and license rules. 
This is delaying the opening date.

The home, at 573 Woodbridge St., 
had been owned by Dr. Richard 
Bushnell. It was bought by Lincoln 
Associates, a partnership whose 
managing member is John DeQuat- 
tro of J.D. Realty. MARCH is leasing 
the home for $13,380 per year.

The home will be used as an in
termediate care facility for about 
seven mentally retarded adults. It is 
designed to provide an alternative to 
living In state institutions.

Accident victim dies
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Chuan Y. 

Hung, 27, of 18 Wilrose Drive, South 
Windur, died Monday at Hartford 
Hospital of injuries suffered in an ac
cident on Felt Road, South W in ^ r  
on Dec. 29.

Hung suffered massive head in
juries when he was struck by a car 
while walking on Felt Road. He was 
taken to 'Manchester Memorial

Hospiui and was transferred to 
Hartford Hoqiltal.

Police said Hung was walking 
north when he was a lle g ^ y  struck 
by a car driven by Thomas M 
Ostroski, 27, of 344 Felt Road. 
Weather conditions were described 
u  fogn  at the time of the accident.

No charges have been filed again«> 
the driver.

Speaker scheduled
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Arlene 

Norman, ACSW, will speak at The 
Educational Community, 645 Birch 
Mountain Road, ’Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. on "Single Parent Families.” 

Mrs. Norman, who received her 
master of social work degree from 
the University of Connecticut, is

experienced in individual and 
marital therapy with particular 
emphasis in the dilemmas of women 
in contemporary society. She has 
also worked with the terminally ill 
and In substance abuse.

The program is open to the public. 
For further information call 6464711.
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UConn’s big men impressive
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporlswriirr

Basketball is a big man’s game, no 
question.

And right now UConn has two very 
good — and big — answers in 6-foot- 
11, 248-pound Chuck Aleksinas and 6- 
foot-8, 230-pound Corny Thompson.

The pair combined for 34 points 
and 19 rebounds as the Huskies con
tinued the ir winning ways by 
manhandling Syracuse University, 
78-59, in a Big East Conference tilt 
las t night a t the New Haven 
C o liseu m  b e fo re  a w ild ly  
enthusiastic crowd of 8,549.

The victory was the eighth in as 
many outings for Connecticut, which 
is off to its best start since 1964-65. It 
also marked the first triumph ever 
for Husky (}oach Dom Pemo over the 
Orangemen in six tries and the first 
loss for Syracuse Coach Jim

Boehelm against UConn in six out
ings.

The Orangemen go to 7-2 overall.
Aleksinas, the transfer from Ken

tucky called the ‘Morris Mountain’, 
won h is  p e rs o n a l d ue l w ith  

. Syracuse’s Dan Schayes by dumping 
in a game-high 20 points and clearing 
the defensive glass for 10 rebounds.

“The better player I play against 
the better I play,” Aleksinas cited, 
"We knew what they would do 
against our zone and we played it 
very well. We covered inside pretty 
well.”

Aleksinas, averaging 6.4 rebounds, 
was particularly  aware on the 
boards. “ I hadn’t been rebounding 
well. I rebounded better in the 
Classic but this game I had to come 
back and do a good job,” Aleksinas 
stated.

He did.
UConrf jumped to a quick 11-2 lead

Merolcl
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Rutigliano 
target for 
second guess

Former University of Connecticut 
football ass is tan t coach Sam 
Rutigliano, in line for coach-of-the- 
year honors in the National Football 
League’s American Conference, was 
the subject of much second guessing 
Sunday.

R u tig liano , who guided the 
Cleveland Browns to a winning 
season, made a questionable call 
when be instructed quarterback 
Brian Sipe to put the ball into the air 
against Oakland with only 41 seconds 
remaining from the Raider 14-yard 
line.

Oakland held a two-point edge, 14-
12.

The Browns were in perfect field 
goal range for veteran Don Cockroft 
to try for three points. Cockroft 
earlier, booted field goals from the SO 
and 29-yard lines.

The play that sealed victory for 
Oakland came when defensive back 
Mike Davis pulled down Sipe’s pass in 
the end zone. Oakland took over and 
ran out the clock.

From this viewpoint, the logical 
call was a running play, let Sipe fall 
on the ball to eat up as many precious 
seconds as possible and then try for a 
gam e-w inn ing  f ie ld  goa l. If 
successful, it would have wiped out 
the two-point deficit with only 
seconds remaining.

Rutigliano defended his call.
“We felt a field goal was not a 

gut cinch for us and we had been 
successful with that type of pass 
throughout the game,” he saldr'

"Today is Sunday and tomorrow is 
Monday, and life goes on,” the 
Geveland coach said.

And so it does.
Cleveland will sit home Sunday 

while Oakland faces San Diego for

the AFC title and a shot in the Super 
Bowl on January 25.

Finish disputed
Mike Salmond of the Silk City 

Striders reports Hugh Hamilton, of 
Manchester, was the first entrant in 
the Five Mile Road Race in the male 
65-year-oId class to finish and not 
Parker Holt who was listed as the 
first. Hamilton finished in 38:51 and 
Holt was timed in 40:24...Tip Depart
ment The best seats for any athletic 
event are from an elevated area. The 
worst seats, which are hard to con
vince many, are field, ground or ice
level. True, you may see a close-up 
better of the action but an elevated 
seat will allow one a much better 
overalj look...TlnMa«U daring foot
ball and hockey games in particular 
for television interests are a rip-off 
for the ticket buyer who must sit and 
wait for the red light signal to be 
turned off before play resumes. On 
the other side of the coin, one WHA 
club official said the practice will 
continue as it’s the only way a fan 
can also see the out-of-town games 
carried on the tube...Ice Capades 
opens tonight at the Hartford Civic 
Center Coliseum with performances 
thru Sunday night.

End of the line
Just for the record: There are 230 

athletic scholarships for men and 
women at Stanford University, each 
worth $9,000...Ray McKenna came 
up with a big league souvenir basket
ball program, the current searan 
being the silver anniversary of his 
Elxplorers, 11 times New England 
Basketball Association champions in 
20 seasons.

before the Orangemen fought back to 
draw even at 28-aIl on two Gene 
Waldron hoops. It was even at 33-all 
with 2:48 left in the half before 
UConn took a 41-38 halftime lead on 
two Thompson free throws and a 
Mike M ci^y jumper vyith seven 
seconds left.

Aleksinas had 11 points at the half, 
point guard Karl Hobbs 9 and McKay 
7. Erich Santifer netted 10 in the 
opening 20 minutes for Syracuse.

Thompson had 6 points and 
Aleksinas and McKay 2 apiece at the 
outset of the second half as UConn 
widened the spread to 51-41 with 
14:46 showing. Sixteen seconds later 
Thompson was forced to the bench 
with his fourth personal foul.

But a strange thing transpired. 
Syracuse did not make a run. Connec
ticut didn’t fold without its floor, 
etc., leader. Instead, after taking a 
timeout with the margin sliced to six.

UConn No, 2
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -  

For the third straight week, 
Syracuse’s Orangemen remained 
the top-ranked team in' the 
Widmer Cup rankings of Eastern 
college basketball.

The Orangemen, 7-1, received 
17 of 22 first-place votes and a 
total of 205 points in the fifth week 
of the ratings by Eastern basket
ball sportswriters, it was an- 
nounceid Monday.

Unbeaten Connecticut, 7-0, 
received three first-place votes 
and 186 points to finish second, 
while St. John’s, 8-2, got the 
remaining first-place votes and 
167 points to take third.

Filling out the remainder of the 
top 10 w ere in th is o rd e r 
Villanova, 7-2; St. Joseph’s (Pa.), 
8-2, Georgetown, 7-5; Boston 
College, 7-1; Pennsylvania, 5-3; 
Rhode Island, 7-3, and LaSalle, 6- 
3.
___ i_________̂_________

the Huskies took control on a 15-2 
spurt in a 9-minute span to hold a 
secure a 66-47 edge with 4:18 to go.

By the jime ’Thompson hit the 
hardwood again, all that was left was 
the shouting. And there was plenty of 
that.

' ’I was glad guys came in and did 
the job,” ’Thompson stated, obviously 
referring to Norman Bailey and 
Bruce Kuczenski, who played well off 
the bench. ’The pair, along with 
’Thompson and Aleksinas, led UConn 
to a 36-20 rebounding advantage. 
’Thompson had 9 caroms, 8 in the first 
half, while Bailey latched onto 6.

“We knew we belonged in this 
league,” Thompson referred to his, 
and the team’s, first ever win over 
nationally regarded Syracuse, “The 
freshmen really give us enthusiasm. 
And we have substitutes who can 
play just as well (as the starters),” 
he added.

"We told the kids if we came out 
with intensity and worked hard 
Syracuse would be in for a game,” 
voiced UConn Coach Dom Pemo, 
“We had to beat someone up there. 
’This was a great win. Syracuse is 
still a great team,”

"We deserve some recognition,” 
’Thompson answered a question about 
national polls, “but I don’t know if we 
will because we haven’t been up 
there before.”

Hobbs added 15 points and Thomp
son and Bobby Dulin, who had 5 
steals, 14 apiece. Hobbs also dished 
out 8 assists. UConn was 27-for-48, 
56.3 percent, from the fieid.

Santifer had 15 points and Marty 
Headd and Schayes 11 apiece for 
Syracuse. .Schayes, listed at 7-foot, 
had 6 rebounds.

“We hit the boards very well, but 
nothing special. We were aggressive. 
’The kids came to play,” Perno noted.

Syracuse was 26-for-58, 44.8 per
cent, from the floor. The Orangemen 
were 8-for-25, 32 percent in the se
cond half and with virtually no 
rebounding were....

UConn returns to the Field House 
in Storrs Thursday for a non
conference meeting with Holy Cross 
b e fo re  i ts  second  Big E a s t 
Conference tilt Saturday night in 
Storrs against .Seton Hall. Both have 
8 o’clock tap-offs.

UConn (78) -  McKay 4 1-2 9, 
Thompson 4 6-6 14, Aleksinas 8 4-6 20, 
Hobbs 3 9-10 15, Dulin 5 4-5 14, 
Giscombe 0 0-0 0, Bailey 2 0-0 4, 
Kuczenski 1 0-0 2. Totals 27 2 429 78.

?iyraru»«- (.59) — Rautins 4 0-0 8, 
.Santifer 7 2-2 16, Schayes 4 3-3 11, 
Moss 2 1-2 5. Headd 51-211, Bruin 2 0- 
0 4, Jerebko 0 0-0 0, Waldron 2 0-0 4. 
Totals 26 7-9 59.

Losing ways 
of Eaglettes 
ends at five UConn in control of hoards

Hoop match-ups tonight
’Three Central Connecticut Interscholastic League (CCIL) match-ups 

highlight tonight’s schoolboy basketball calendar.
Manchester High, 41, hosts 3-2, 42 Hail High at Clarke Arena at 8 

o’clock. The other two local fives. Blast Catholic and Cheney Tech, are 
idle until Friday.

Penney High, 3-2 in the league and 3-3 overall, is at 2-3, 3-3 Enfield High 
while 1-3, 1-4 East Hartford High hosts 4-0, 41 Windham in 8 o’clock 
tussles.

Also slated, 0-0, 2-4 Glastonbury High hosts 0-1,1-6 South Windsor High 
and 1-0, 5-1 Rockville High is at 1-0, 2-3 Bloomfield High in CVC tests.. 
Coventry High, 1-1, 3-1, hosts 0-3, 0-5 Bolton High in a COC tilt while 2-1 
Rham High visits Parish Hill in a non-conference engagement.

On the distaff side, 3-4,4-4 Manchester High is at unbeaten 7-0 Hall High 
in West Hartford at 8 o’clock.

Snapping its five-game losing 
streak. East Catholic girls’ basket
ball team downed Hartford Public, 
68-32, last night in non-conference ac
tion at the Eagles’ Nest.

’The victory moves the Eaglettes to 
3-6 for the season while the Owls are 
winless in four starts.

East is idle until Monday when it 
hosts St. ’Thomas Aquinas.

’The Eaglettes had a 19-6 lead after 
one quarter and 40-16 bulge at the 
half, hitting 18-of-35 field goal tries in 
the 16-minute segment.

East moved its lead to 55-24 after 
three periods.

Monica Murphy had 24 points and 
Pam Cunningham 12 along with 5 
assists to pace East.

Blast also took the jayvee tilt, 50-10. 
Carolyn DelSignore had 12 points to 
pace the young Eaglettes, now 5-4 for 
the season.

East Caiholir (68) — Ingallinera 0 
0-0 0, Farr 2 0-0 Leavitt 0 3-4 3, Chin- 
ningham 6 0-0 12, Caffrey 2 2-2 6, 
Campbell 3 0-0 6, Lupacchino 0 1-2 1, 
Evans 2 0-0 4, Murphy 10 47 24, John
son 0 2-2 2, White 3 08 6. ToUls 28 12- 
17 68.

Hartford Publir (32)— Valerie 9 
0-0 18, Beckett 2 0-0 4, Mauer 2 0-0 4, 
Stone 000 0, Woods 2 2-26, Granger 0 
00 0, Pouncey 0 0-00, Barrow 00-0 0. 
Totals 15 2-2 32.

Assistant quits
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Chicago Bears 

offensive line coach Jerry Frei has 
become the second assistant coach to 
quit the club in the past two weeks.

■' >■ nWTwr' am*..-
UConn center Bruce Kuczenski controls 

rebound against Dan Schayes of Syracuse in 
first period of Big E ast B asketball

Conference game last night in New Haven. 
(UPI photo)

Free agency route 
sought by Lynn, Fisk

five teams retain, spots
NEW YORK (UPI) -  ’The top five 

teains in today’s UPI basketball 
ratings remained the same while 
North Carolina took a tumble and a 
pair of Big Ten clubs made signifi
cant gains.

N o ^  Carolina, which dropped to 
9-3 after losses to Minnesota and 
Kansas last week, fell from the No. 6 
rating to No. 13 in balloting cast by 39 
of the 42 coaches — six from each of 
seven geographical sections of the 
country — who comprise UPI’s 
Board of Ckiaches.

Michigan, unranked in preseason. 
Jumped four spots to the No. 9 posi
tion and Minnesota, unranked last 
week, leaped to No. 13 with an 8-1 
rword. However, Purdue upset the 
Wolverines 81-74 Monday night to 
hand Michigan its first loss after nine 
victories.

Top-ranked DePaul ran off three 
victories last week to improve to 12-0 
and received 38 first-place votes to 
total 582 points. No. 2 Oregon State

Texas A AM, a three-time loser, fell 
out of the ratings.

pulled down three first-place votes 
for 514 points.

Rounding out the Top 10 are No. 3 
Kentucky, No. 4 Virginia, No. 5 Notre «  ^  . .  ,
Dame, No. 8 UCLA, No. 7 Wake D , L ,  g r u t  C O aC lt  
Forest, No. 8 Wake Forest, No. 9 
Michigan and No. 10 Louisiana State.

The second. 10 consists of No. 11 
Iowa, followed by No. 12 Tennessee 
(up six spots from No. 18), No. 13 
North Carolina, No. 14 M in n ^ ta  and 
No. IS South Alabama.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Due in part 
to letters that arrived too late, 
Boston Red Sox veterans Fred Lynn 
and Cariton Fisk fiied for free agen
cy iast week and are awaiting a 
response on their status from the 
Player Relations Committee.

Marvin Milier, the executive direc
tor of the Major League Piayers

Coach not to return
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) -  Jim 

Champion will not return next fall as 
defensive coach of the Green Bay 
Packers, head coach Bart Starr says.

Champion joined Green Bay on an 
interim basis Sept. 9 after the 
resignation of Fred Von Appen, who 
Monday was named an assistant 
coach at the University of Arkansas.

Starr Monday said the Packers 
were “appreciative of the efforts" 
(tampion provided, but added the 
team is “seeking someone who has 
spent more time in a system similar 
to ours.”

Champion was signed when Von 
Appen quit in a dispute over punish
ment given defensive end Ezra 
Butler for eating a hot dog on the 
sidelines of a game.

Also, niinols remained at No. 16, 
followed by No. 17 Arizona State, No. 
18 Brigham Young, No. 19 Utah and 
No. 20 Clemson.

Four team s in the Top 20 — 
DePaul, Oregon State, Virginia and 
Wake Forest — remain undefeated 
while the Atlantic Coast Conference 
placed five teams in the Top 20.

Minnesota and Clemson moved Into 
the Top 20 this week while Indiana, 
which lost twice last week, and

NEWTON, Mass. (UPI) -  Univer
sity of Maine head football coach 
Jack Bicknell was named Monday 
night to head the Boston College foot
ball squad for the 1981-82 season.

Bicknell has been the head coach at 
Maine since 1976 and his new job is a 
return to BC, where from 1968-75 he 
was offensive backfield coach.

BC sports information spokesman 
Reid Oslin said the decision to name 
Bicknell, 42, came after, interviews 
with several finalists over the past 
few days,

Bicknell will replace Blagles coach 
Ed Chlebek, who resigned Dec. 19 
after three seasons to take the head 
coaching job at Kent State Universi
ty In Ohio. BC had a 7-4 record this 
past season.

>r hrSurgery for t^rogan
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  New 

England Patriots quarterback Steve 
Grogan, bothered through much of a 
disappointing season with bad knees, 
has undergone another surgical 
examination of his left knee.

Team spokesmen said Monday that 
Grogan underwent a “successful” 
a rth ro sco p ic  exam in a tio n  a t 
Massachusetts General Hospital. He 
will begin rehabilitation of the knee 
in a week.

Grogan reinjured the knee in the 
third game of the season, a 37-31 win 
over the Seattle Seahawks, but 
started the next eight games for the 
Patriots before Matt Cavanaugh took 
over against the Colts on Nov. 21.

Association, maintained Monday that 
Lynn and Fisk — both in the option 
year of their contracts — should be 
eligible to negotiate with any team 
for the coming season.

' ’The basic agreement spells out 
various ways a player can become a 
free agent," said Miller. "Article 17 
spells out clearly that if a club fails 
to tender a proposed contract for the 
coming year by December 20 or 
before, the player becomes a free 
agent."

Miller said Fisk received a con
tract offer from the Red Sox by 
registered mail Dec. 24 and the 
envelope was postmarked Dec. 22. 
He said Lynn’s contract was received 
"somewhat later than Fisk's."

Red Sox owner Haywood Sullivan 
received a letter from Miller Monday 
detailing the steps that have been 
taken by Lynn and Fisk, who 
declared their free agency last 
Tuesday. Sullivan maintains he has a 
valid contract with both players.

Sullivan claims he did not have to 
send Lynn or Fisk their contracts 
because special clauses in the con
tracts with Lynn. Fisk and Rick 
Burleson — who was traded to 
California — would extend the pact 
an additional year.

“ We have a binding contract 
signed by all parties through 1981,” 
Sullivan said. “There are addendums 
agreed upon by all three players 
(Fisk, Lynn and Burleson) and the 
Players Association to do with the 
option-year agreem ent, signed 
August'4,1976. We may lose them but

I'm going to give them one hell of a 
fight.”

Miller said the PRC. under normal 
procedure, would respond on the 
matter within 10 days, leaving the 
PRC three days to make a decision. 
Miller said he asked the PRC to 
"expedite the procedure" so the , 
players and the Red Sox will have 
time to settle the issue before the 
start of spring training.

Miller said Lynn and Fisk can 
enter arbitration to settle their 
salaries for the upcoming season. If 
the Red Sox fail to participate, the 
c a t c h e r  and c e n t e r  f i e l d e r  
automatically become free agents. 
Players can file for salary arbitra
tion between Jan. 15 and 25 and the 
team has 10 days to notify the players 
involved if it will agree to an arbiter.

If the PRC, which is headed by Ray 
Grebey, rules in favor of Lynn and 
Fisk, the two players would be free 
to make their own deal with any 
major-league team. Should the PRC 
rule in favor of .Sullivan, arbitration 
hearings, which will be held during 
the first two weeks of February, 
would be the next course of action for 
Fisk and Lynn.

Lynn, who appeared in only 110 
games, batted .301 for the Red ^ x  in 
1980, driving in 61 runs in limited ac
tion while battling an assortment of 
injuries, including an ankle problem. 
Fisk hit .289 last season with 18 
homers and 62 RBI but also suffered 
with an elbow injury, causing him to 
play in only 131 games, many as a 
designated hitter.

Murphy sparks Fordham
WEST POINT, N.Y. (UPI) — Mark Murphy came off the bench to score 

11 points, including 6 straight to stop a late Army surge Monday night, lif
ting Fordham to a 62-60 victory over the Cadets.

Tony Foust and Dud Tongal added 10 points apiece for the Rams. 7-3. 
who held a 49-35 lead with 11:07 to go following a 120 spurt. Army 
countered with a 130 surge that brought the Cadets within 49-48 with 6:31 
remaining. With the Rams holding a 53-52 lead, Murphy, a sophomore’ 
guard, came off the bench to score 6 straight points.

Murphy hit a 20-footer, a 15-footer and two free throws with 1:01 left to 
give the Rams 59-52 lead. Marty Coyne led Army with 27 points, including 
19 in the second half. Bob Brown added 21 points for the Cadets. ,50.

Murphy is a former standout at East Clatholic High and is in his second 
varsity season as a sophomore with the Rams.
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Redskins mum 
on successor

I

I f P :

W ASHINGTON (U P I )  -  
Washington Redskins owner Jack 
Kent Cooke and Generai i^nager 
Bobby Beathard are keeping mum so 
far on possibie successors to Coach 
Jack Pardee who was fired Monday.

Cooke decided to fire Pardee 
because he said he preferred tile 
siow-growth phiiosophy of ^a th ard .

Beathard did say he wouid prefer 
an NFL assistant coach over a 
coliege head coach or an ex
professional head coach. Published 
reports say assistant coaches con- 
sideied strong head coaching can
didates are Dan Reeves of Dallas, 
Joe Gibbs of San Diego, George 
Perles of Pittsburgh, Tom Bass of 
Tampa Bay and Dick Coury of 
Philadelphia.

Informal contacts have been made 
with former Redskin coach George 
Allen. John Robinson, coach for the 
I'niversitv of Southern California and

4

John Madden, former coach of the 
Oakland Raiders. Beathard said he 
did not intend to talk to Allen. Robin
son recently got a contract extension 
and Madden says he doesn't want to 
coach now.

Pardee and Beathard were in
volved in a low key philosophical bat
tle that surfaced in the m ^ ia  late in 
the season. Pardee preferred to play 
veterans at the expense of younger 

hoping for im m ediate 
luccesk. Beathard felt the team was 

away from being a major 
power ih^heNFL and wanM  Pardee 
to play the'ytSiinger players.

Cooke said be held several 
meetings with both men and ‘Tve 
decided to endorse Mr. Beathard's 
program for a winning future for the 
Redskins.

Pardee resigned as coach of the 
Chicago Bears to seek the Redskins' 
jnh ii'hon George Allen was fired

three seasons ago. .
In his three seasons at Chicago, t |e  

Bears were 20-22 and his 1974 Florida 
Blazers *̂ in the short-lived Wo^d 
Football League went 14-6.

Pardee, 44, was tiie youngest h « d  
coach in the NFL (38) when hiretipv 
the Bears on Dec. 31, 1974. He took 
the Bears from a 4-10 record in 1975 
to the playoffs in 1977. Pardee was 24- 
24 with the Redskins.

Pardee was UPI’s NFL Coach-of- 
the-Year in 1979 and was similArly 
honored by touchdown clubsr in 
Washington, Seattle and Atlantfiii Ci- 
ty.

Named coach of the Redskini on 
Jan. 24, 1978, Pardee's first Redskin 
club got off to a 6-0 start but: lost 
eight of its last 10 games. The 1979 
Redskins missed the playoffs In the 
final game of the season and finished 
10-6.

t. r.' Jaworski player of year
Shirt-tugging time

^ Philadelphia defenders made good use of their hands and op
ponent’s jerseys in 31-16 NFC playoff win over Minnesota last 
Saturday. Above, Viking quarterback Tommy Kramer is pulled 
down by Claude Humphrey of Eagles. Below, Philadelphia’s Bill 
Bergey grabs shirt of tight end Bob Tucker. Despite Bergey’s ef
forts, Tucker caught pass for first down. (UPI photo)

■ - ■' '■

Mate for Westphal 
sought by Sonics

SEATTLE (UPI) — The Seattle 
SuperSonics have five guards, and 
coach Lenny Wilkens doesn't know 
what to do with four of them.

Paul Westphal continued at the 
head of the Sonics’ class of guards 
Monday night by scoring 27 points to 
help Seattle snap a five-game losing 
streak with a 103-89 victory over the 
Dallas Mavericks.

"Paul’s shooting very well and he 
is helping to stabilize our offensive 
unit," said Wilkens.

Westphal has played six games for 
the Sonics. since coming off the in
jured list on Dec. 18, and has led the 
Sonics in scoring in five of those 
games, averaging 26.5 points per con
test.

Monday’s game, however, did not 
help Wilkens make any decisions 
about his other guards.

Veteran Fred Brown came off the 
bench and tossed in nine of his 11 
points in the second period as the 
Sonics took a 47-43 halftime lead. 
Seattle never trailed after that.

TTie Mavericks closed to within 
five at 81-76 with nine minutes to go 
in the.game, but second-year guard 
Vinnie Johnson came off the bench to 
score eight of his 12 points in the final 
nine minutes to help seal the victory.

Ironically, Johnson, who had lost 
his starting position to Westphal, had 
not even played in Seattle’s previous 
game.

"It’s tough to play five guards, but 
Vinnie did everything we asked for,” 
said Wilkens. "He’s a good player 
there’s no doubt about it.”

Armond Hill and Bill Hanziik round 
out Seattle’s guard corps. Both are 
known for their defensive abilities. 
Hill recently took over the other star
ting position from Hanziik, Seattle’s 
No. 1 draft choice last year.

Wilkens’ problems might be solved

if he could use Seattle’s “sixth” 
guard, Gus Williams, a key factor in 
the Sonics’ 1978-79 World Cham
pionship team. But relations between 
Williams and the Sonics manage
ment have soured over contra.ct 
negotiations to the point that few 
expect them to come to terms.

Last week, Williams won an un
precedented ruling from NBA 
Special Master Telford Taylor that 
will deprive the Sonics of their com
pensation rights for him next year. 
Thus, unless the club can sign him or 
trade him before the end of the 
season, Williams will become a free 
agent.

Basketball
VFW 22 I Jim Zotta 8. Kevin 

0  Donnell 6), CBC 6 (Keith Reimer
4).

Willis Garage 22 (Bill Kennard 8, 
Kevin Covell 8), Blue Moon 9 (Eric 
Morris 4).

m  s i m :s s m i ; \
Manchester Cycle Shop 86 (Bob 

Kiernan 2.5. Bob Plaster 18, Ed 
Kowal IF., Bill Kelley 12, Stan 
Alexander 12), B.A. Club 54 (Ralph 
Pemberton 20, Dennis Madigan 14).

Manchester Police 104 (John 
Cashman 37, Mark Barawski 24, 
Tommy Cirillo 18), Fuss & O'Neill 76 
(Dick Bowman 22. Charlie Kidd 21, 
Lin Jones 10).

Westown Pharmacy 94 (Craig 
Phillips 34, George Finnegan 30. Walt 
Bogar 13). Moriarty Fuel 5’67 (Paul 
Frenette 20. Mike Nolen 11, Ron 
Frenette 10),

l•’illnra(n() Construction 76 (Jack 
Hull 24. Tom .Sapienza 13. Ken Shopp- 
tnann 12, .Steve Rasher 12), DiRosa 
Cleaners 64 (Jim Sulick 16, Bob 
Roland 14, Hal Rawlings 14).

. /

College basketball

Big Ten five 
rates notices
NEW YORK (UPI) -  If it were 

theater, a curtain call would have 
been demanded.

On opening night in the Big Ten, 
Purdue played to rave reviews at 
West Lafayette, Ind., shooting 76 per
cent from the floor — a conference 
record — in an 81-74 upset Monday of 
ninth-ranked Michigan.

“That was unbelievable shooting,” 
said Coach Gene Keady, iin his first 
year at Purdue. “That was the best 
game of the year for Purdue.”

The B oilerm akers, who sent 
Michigan to it? first loss, hit 37-of-49 
shots, bettering the 72 percent mark 
set by Minnesota against Iowa in 
1960.

Elsewhere, No. 2 Oregon State took 
Arizona 61-49, No. 4 Viginia belted 
Delaware 88-69, No. 6 UCLA crushed 
Washington State 87-61 and No. 18 
Arizona State whitewashed Oregon 
104-64.

At Tucson, Ariz., Steve Johnson 
muscled his way for 32 points and the 
Beavers ran their record to 10-0.

At Newark, Del., Ralph Sampson 
had 24 points and Jeff Lamp 23 as 
Virginia, 9-0, warmed up before 
resuming ACC play Wednesday night 
against North Carolina State.

At Los Angeles, freshman center 
Kenny Fields scored 16 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds as UfJLA won its 
eighth game in nine starts.

At Tempe, Ariz., Alton Lister 
scored 23 points as Arizona State 
rebounded from its weekend loss to 
Oregon State. The Sun Devils shot 65 
percent from the floor.

In other games, Louisville, behind 
Derek Smith’s 19 points, raised its 
record to 2-7 in a 75-53 rout of Tulane 
...(frank Edwards scored 38 points to 
power Cleveland State past South 
Carolina 82-76 ... Mark Murphy had 
11 points off the bench as Fordham 
rammed Army 62-60 ... Mickey 
Dillard’s steal and layup wijji five 
seconds left pushed Florida Stite by 
Cincinnati 79-77 ...Connecticut held 
Syracuse to 21 points in the^econd 
half en route to a 78-59 Big East vic
tory ... A1 Watkins scored 23 points as 
Miami upset Dayton 86-83.

Iowa State, shooting 23 percent in 
the first half, rallied past Wisconsin- 
Parkside 67-58 ... Steve Tutson hit 
two foul shots with two seconds 
remaining in triple overtime to lift 
Jacksonville over N.C.-Charlotte 56- 
54 ... Ricky Frazier and Jon Sundvold 
combined for 35 points and Missouri 
swamped Navy 88-67 ... Mike 
Ferrara scored 28 points and Colgate 
brushed Cornell 74-72 ... Frank 
Brickowski’s 15 points carried Penn 
State past Lafayette 53-42 ... Craig 
Dykema fired in 23 and Long Beach 
SUte stopped Weher State 77-72 ... 
Tulsa had five players in double 
figures in an 85-67 victory over 
Southern Illinois ... Kenny Lyles 
scored with two seconds left in over
tim e and Washington clipped 
Southern Cal 63-61.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  If Ron 
Jaworski has learned one thing in his 
seventh and finest NFL season, it’s 
not to force the big play. He now 
takes what the defense gives him and 
just to keep them honest, he’ll still 
drop back and throw for the end zone.

"If I made an improvement this 
year, it is that I learned to be much 
more aware of the secondary,” said • 
the Eagles’ All-Pro quarterback, 
named Monday as UPI’s NFC Player 
of the Year. “Now I can get the ball 
to our-backs because now I know 
where all my receivers are at all 
times.

"In the past, I was always looking 
for the big play and I was always 
trying to make it. Now, I am able to 
recognize when to make the big play.
I didn’t give defenses enough credit 
and even though I would occasionally 
make the big play, I would also get 
beat a lot. Now, I’ve learned to take 
what the defense gives, yet I can also 
challenge them for the big play.” 

Jaworski, who has led his the 
Eagles to within one victory of their 
first .Super Bowl, beat out Atlanta 
quarterback Steve Bartkowski in 
balloting by 56 sports writers — four 
from each NFC city. The NFC’s top- 
rated passer received 22 votes while 
Bartkowski, who led Atlanta to its 
first NFC West title, totaled 15 votes.

Safety Nolan Cromwell of Los 
Angeles finished third with five 
votes. Rams’ quarterback Vince 
Ferragamo was fourth with four 
votes and Falcons’ running back 
William Andrews fifth with three 
votes.

" I t ’s a very nice honor and 
although it goes to me it’s a reflec
tion on the team,” said Jaworski. 
"Most of the focus is on the quarter
back but we wouldn’t be having the 
season we are having if it wasn’t for 
the guys playing around me.” 

Jaworski, who finished second in 
the NFL to Brian Si|ie in passing ef
ficiency, threw for 3,529 yards, 27 
touchdowns and was intercepted just 
12 times in 451 passing attempts 
during the regular season. He com
pleted 57 percent of his passes and 
averaged 7.82 yards per completion.

"Personally, I think the high point 
in the season so far came when we 
had a streak of four or five games 
with Wilbert (Montgomery) out,” 
said Jaworski. "There was more 
pressure on me to put points on board 
and our offense b^am e more wide 
open. I made some big plays and we 
went on an eight-game winning 
streak. That’s a dam good feeling for

me when I knew I was being relied on 
more because Wilbert was hurt.”

After spending his first three 
seasons with Los Angeles — the 
Rams’ second round draft choice in 
1973 — and appearing in 24 games, 
Jaworski was traded to the Elagles on 
March 9, 1977 in exchange for the 
rights to tight end Charles Young. He 
became the Eagles’ starting quarter
back and hasn’t missed a game since.

Jaworski, 6-foot-2, 196 pounds, 
began to blossom in 1^9 when he led 
the Eagles to an 11-5 record — the

most victories for the team since 
1961 — and a second straight wild
card playoff berth. Jaworksl finished 
that season with 2,669 yards passing 
and 18 TDs and threw just 12 in
terceptions in leading the Eagles to’ 
the NFC title game, where they lost 
24-17 to Tampa Bay.

Jaworski is just the second Eagles’ 
player to receive the honor with 
quarterback Norm Van Brocklin 
taking the award in 1960 — the last 
time Philadelphia won the NFL 
championship.

B y  M I L T  R I C H M A N
NEW YORK (U P I)  -  The 

Cleveland Browns won’t be going to 
the Super Bowl, not this year, 
anyway, and that’s a pity because 
their ball club is pure class, starting 
right at the top where the owner in
stead of deserting his coach or 
throwing him to the lions, has only 
one thing to say about him today.

“Play it again, Sam, ” says Art 
Modell, the man who owns and runs 
the Browns.

Now that’s what you call standing 
up and sticking by your hired help.

Particulary in the teeth of an 
ongoing controversy wherein so 
many of the country’s armchair 
quarterbacks and even two superb 
p ro fess io n a l ones like T erry  
Bradshaw and Roger Staubach still 
question a key call that closed out the 
Browns in that 14-12 defeat they suf
fered at the hands of the Oakland 
Raiders in frozen-over Cleveland last 
Sunday.

In this day and age, where people 
have a distinct ten(lency to be more 
critical with others than they ever 
are with themselves and where their 
initial instinct is to look for a "goat" 
whenever some venture misfires, 
Sam Rutigliano, the Browns' coach, 
presented the perfectly logical 
target.

Sport Parade
Cleveland 
Brown club 
pure class

Jim Britt dies
MONTEREY, Calif. (UPI) -  A 

coroner’s report may be completed 
today on the cause of death of Jim 
Britt, 70, who broadcast Boston Red 
Sox and Braves games in the 1940s 
and 1950s.

Britt’s body was found last week at 
his home in Monterey. A neighbor 
notified police when he had not seen 
him for several days.

The broadcaster got his first radio 
jobs in Detroit and South Bend, Ind., 
then moved on to WBEN in Buffalo 
and WNAC in Boston in 1939.

MMdlesex stops 
MCC in hoop play

Scoring eight straight poinU at the 
sUrt of the second half, Middlesex 
C om m unity  C o llege  tr ip p e d  
Manchester Community College, 61- 
56, at the Tunxis Holiday round robin 
tournament last night at Plainville 
High.

The Cougars, 1-5, play host Tunxis 
tonight at 8 o’clock-*

MCC had a 32-24 halftime lead with 
Keith Porcello leading the way with 
16 points. He finished with 18. 
n^iddldsex, however, came out strong 
at the start of the second half to draw 
even and then pu|l in front.

Fullcourt defensive pressure in the 
second half caused many MCC tur
novers and Middlesex capijalized

each time.
The score was tied with 1; 50 to play 

and the home five tallied while MCC 
lost the ball in its turn and Middlesex 
went into a stall causing fouls. Mike 
Venutl and Bob Bruzik each canned 
both ends of one and one situations to 
give their team a final five-point 
edge.

Jim Mercier and Venuti did the 
bulk of the damage for Middlesex.

IVliildIrHex (61) — Mercier 7-1-15, 
Webber 6-1-13, Venuti 6-3-15, Salafia 
2-3-7, Bruzik 4-3-11. Totals 2,5-11-61.

MunrIii-Hli-r (56) —• Brown 2-0-4, 
Porcello 8-2-18, DelMastro 4-2-10, 
Roberts 6-2-14, Lima 2-4-8. Totals 23- 
8-56.

U

Play failed
He called the play that failed, 

didn’t he? Yes, he did, he quickly ad
mitted. Okay, then, he was the 
natural one to blame.

Almost immediately forgotten was 
the fact that he, more than any other 
individual, was the one who restored 
the Browns to respectability in the 
three years he has been with them 
and led them to a division title for the 
first time in nine years this season 
while guiding them to an 11-5 record 
and making them a legitimate Super 
Bowl contender for the first time 
ever.

Nobody cared anymore about that. 
Not after what occurred in Sunday’s 
game. In case you weren't watching, 
here’s what happened:

Trailing by two points, the Browns 
had the ball on the Raiders’ 13. It was 
second down and nine and the 
Browns called time out to stop the 
clock with 49 seconds left.

Brian Sipe, the Browns’ quarter
back and the No. 1 passer in the 
league, went to the sidelines to con
fer with Rutigliano. Most of the 77,- 
6fi5 in C lev e lan d ’s M unicipal 
Stadium, which was more like a 
butcher's ice box with the field 
frozen and the wind chill factor 
minus 30 degrees, were certain the 
Browns would try one or two more 
running plays and then send in Don 
Cockcroft, who had kicked a pair of 
earlier 30-yard field goals and missed 
two others, to try another one.

Instead, Rutigliano instructed Sipe 
to throw a square out into the end 
zone, but it was intercepted by Mike 
Davis, the Raiders’ strong safety, 
and that finished the Browns’ season 
for them.

From his box in the stadium. Art 
Modell watched the whole thing. He 
is one of the finest sportsmen in the

game, a man who has had the Browns 
for 20 years now and loveis to win as 
much as anyone else. He has suffered 
some deep disappointments in his 
time, frequently through no fault of 
his, and speaking with him Monday, I 
asked him to tell me his gut feeling 
the instant he saw Davis intercept 
Sipe’s pass. His answer was typical 
of the kind of man he is.

”I had a sense of gratitude that we 
had gotten that far,” he said. 'T d  be 
less than honest if I didn't tell you I 
also felt a pang of defeat' that it was 
all over."

And how did he feel now about 
some of the criticism Rutigliano is 
taking?

Supports coach
"As far as Sam is concerned,” 

Modell said, "he plays th^ game his 
way and the way I look at it, all I can 
say is Play it again, Sam.’ I’m not 
going to sit back here on Monday and 
second-guess him. He got Us this far.
I think Sam Rutigliano is outstan
ding, as a person and as a coach. I’ve 
never seen anyone like him in foot
ball. To me, he’s a young Blanton 
Collier, and that speaks volumes for 
the man. Sam is attending a press 
conference right now. Wjien he's 
finished, he’ll come over here in my 
office and we ll joke a little, have a 
schnapps together and start talking 
about next season.”

The first thing Modell said to 
Rutigliano in the Browns’ dressing 
room after Sunday’ŝ  game was 
"Thanks for a great year,” and the 

first thing he said to Sipe was 
“Thanks for bringing us this far.” 

Sipe had all he could do to talk im
mediately after the game.

"He was distraught, ” Modell said. 
"But I’ll tell you this: I’ve never seen 
a better come-from-behind quarter 
back in the final two minutes than 
Brian .Sipe. He’s the absolute best”  

Doing the color commentary on TV 
.Sunday, Bradshaw said he thought 
the Browns made a mistake by not 
going for the field goal. Maybe he has 
forgotten he has thrown passes 
him self in s im ila r situations. 
Staubach questioned the execution of 
the play more than Rutigliano’s call 
but said he would've gone for the 
field goal also.

.So did I at first until I was made 
aware of some other factors. Things 
like how Cockroft would have to be 
kicking off a flat frozen spot on the 
field where there wasn't any grass, 
how rookie quarterback  Paul 
McDonald had trouble handling the 
snap from center on the last previous, 
field goal attempt and was thrown 
for an 11-yard loss after being forced 
to run with the ball and how Cockroft 
would be kicking into the same open 
end of the stadium where he had mis
sed two other tries. Now I'm not so 
sure Rutigliano didn't make the right 
call.

After it was all over. Art Modell 
managed to get at least one laugh 
anyway.

"Yoii know," his chief of con
cessions told him, "I didn't sell a 
single Coke all d ay ."

"I wonder why," the Browns' 
owner answered.
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Blue jersey jinx’ 
altered by Eagles

DALLAS (UPI) -  When it gets 
down to the game that decides which 
team goes to the Super Bowl, any

edge is worth trying.
So the Philadelphia Elagles will 

wear their white jerseys at home in

r
Vermeil promised 
to turn club around

Different start for race
starter uses a partially inflated balloon to 

start New York City Marathon last Sunday. 
The New York Road Runners Club, race 
sponsor, permanently banned use of starter’s

pistol in protest of handgun violence and 
urged other track clubs to follow suit. (UPI 
photo)

Win excites Bruins 
against lowly Jets

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  People 
snickered when Dick Vermeil came 
into Philadelphia in February of 1976 
promising to turn the faltering for
tunes of the Eagles around.

Vermeil was given a five-year con
tract to coach the Elagles. Some 
skeptics argued it would take 
Vermeil 55 years to turn it around, 
but he vow ^ to have the Elagles in 
the playoffs by the end of that five- 
year period.

This is Year No. 5, and not only are 
the Eagles in the playoffs, they’ll be 
playing bitter divisional rival Dallas 
for the championship of the entire 
NFC Sunday at Veterans Stadium.

"I question whether anybody in 
this room would have bet 50 bucks 
that we’d be at this point in five

years,” Vermeil said Monday a t his 
weekly press luncheon. “ I doubt even 
if I would have. I’m proud of what 
we’ve accomplished. But to come 
this far and not get it done would be a 
letdown.”

The Eagles qualified for their first 
titlq game since they won the 1960 
NFL championship with a 31-16 vic
tory .Saturday over the mistake- 
prone Minnesota Vikings. The Cow
boys earned the right to meet 
Philadelphia with a shocking 30-27 
victory over the Atlanta Falcons Sun
day.

Although they, finished tied with 
Dallas in the regular season, the 
Eagles managed to nose out the Cow
boys for the NFC East title on the 
leag)ie’s fifth tiebreaker — net points 
in division games.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  This hasn’t 
exactly been what you’d call a 
banner year for Boston and you know 
something is wrong with the Bruins 
when they get all excited about win
ning a hockey game — against Win
nipeg.

"I thought we played very well 
tonight," said Peter McNab, who 
registered a goal and an assist in 
Boston’s 4-1 victory over the Jets, the 
worst team in the league. “ We 
always play well when we get a lead. 
That’s our style. We’re not a good 
catch-up team. We don’t have the 
dominant scorers but we do have a 
good defense and we move the puck 
out well oncie wo’re ahead.”

McNab’s first-period goal tied the 
score 1-1 and ^ s to n  opened a 3-1 
lead after two periods before adding 
a goal by Wayne Cashman at the 
eight-minute mark of the third 
period.

The Jets opened the scoring early 
in the firs t period when Willy 
Lindstrom picked (ip the puck behind 
the Boston net and flipp^ it to Ron 
Wilson, who scored at 2:44.

"We played a very good game 
tonight,” said Bruins coach Gerry 
Cheevers. “We forechecked well, we 
took the body well, we showed a lot of 
spirit and a lot of hard work. I 
wouldn't say the Jets played poorly. 
My team played very well. We’ve 
been playing that way lately. We just 
haven’t been putting the numbers on 
the board.”

The Bruins tied the score 1-1 at 
18:33 of the first period when McNab 
tucked away his own rebound. Boston 
jumped ahead in the second period 
with a short-handed goal at 2:46 as 
Don Marcotte intercepted a pass by 
Anders Steen. Marcotte then skated 
the length of the ice, faking Jet goalie 
Markus Mattsson. Mattsson was 
beaten again at 6:02 on a weak shot 
by Brad McCrimmon.

“We thought it would be a wide- 
open game at the start,” said Jets 
coach Bill Sutherland. “We thought 
their defense p i U ^  In quite a bit 

' and we could possibly shake a man up 
the middle. But they seemed to have 
a man there most of the time who in
tercepted our passes. It was just one

of those nights where they kept 
skating and knocking us off the 
puck.”

In the only other NHL game, Los 
Angeles defeated Calgary 5-2.
Kings S, Flames 2

Marcel Dionne scored one goal and 
assisted on another to lead Los 
Angeles. Dionne scored on a 10-foot 
backhander following a scramble in 
front of Flames goalie Pat Riggin at 
15:43 pf the second period to put the 
Kings ahead for g c ^  at 3-2.

Odds even
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U PI) -  

Oddsmaker Gary Austin said Monday 
the odds were even for Sunday’s NFC 
title game between the Cowboys and 
Elagles at Philadelphia.

In the second Sunday game, San 
Diego, playing at home, is a 4-point 
favorite over Oakland, he said.

Odds on the four teams to win the 
Jan. 25 Super Bowl listed the San 
Diego Chargers a t 6-5, Dallas Cow
boys 9-5, Philadelphia Eagles 11-5 
and the Oakland Raiders 4-1.

CCIL

Windham
Manchester
Simsbury
Hall
Penney
Enfield
Conard
E. Hartford
Wethersfield
Fermi

HCC

East Catholic 
South Catholic 
NWest Catholic 
Xavier 
Aquinas 
St. Paul

CVC

Rockville
W. Locks
Bloomfield
Glast($nbury
Windsor
Newington
South Windsor

Schoolboy standings
O’all COC 

w. 1. w. 1.
4 0 4 1 B. Academy
4 1 4 1 Portland
3 1 4 1 Cromwell
3 2 4 2 East Hampton
3 2 3 3 Coventry
2 3 3 3 Rham
1 3 3 3 Rocky Hill
13 14 Cheney Tech
14 15 Vinal Tech

0 3 0 4 Bolton
CCIL Girls

O’all
w. 1. w. 1. Hall

2 0 4 2 Wethersfield
1 0 6 0 Simsbury
11 5 1 Conard
0 0 3 2 Manchester
0 1 3 3 Penney
0 2 2 3 Windham -*

Enfield
Fermi

O’all E. Hartford 
w. 1. w. 1. HCC Girls 

10 5 1
1 0 3 2 South Catholic
1 0 2 3 NWbst Catholic
0 0 2 4 Mercy
0 1 0 4 St. Paul
0 1 0 4 East Catholic
0 1 16 Aquinas

next Sunday's NFC title  game 
against Dallas — a departure from 
their traditional green home jerseys.

That will force the Cowboys to 
wear their blue jerseys. The coaches, 
players and management of the 
Dallas Cowboys have tried for years 
to downplay the "blue jersey jinx,” 
but it keeps popping up. And the 
Eagles obviously .thought enough of 
the "jinx” to try to put it in force 
next Sunday.

Instead of fretting about jersey 
colors, the president and general 
manager of the Cowboys felt the 
Cowboys were already ahead on the 
psychological front.

"When I found out they had decided 
to wear their white jerseys I was 
glad," said Tex Schramm. "I was 
glad they were thinking more about 
jersey colors than they were about 
more important things. It makes me 
think they don’t have the confidence 
a division champion should have”

.Schramm’s remarks came on his 
weekly radio show Monday night.

Dallas has worn the blue jerseys 
four times this season and has lost 
three times — to Denver, the New 
York Giants and Los Angeles. The 
Cowboys’ only win in blue came in St. 
Louis, where Cardinals owner Billy 
Bidwell has his team wear white 
each year against the Cowboys as 
part of a longstanding "dig" against 
Schramm.

The Cowboys, having researched 
the matter, say their all-time record 
in blue jerseys is 10-10. And even 
though the "jinx” is scoffed at by the 
team, new blue jerseys were ordered 
this year with a slight alteration in 
the design.

When Dallas last wore the blues in 
an NFC title game, the Cowboys 
blasted the Los Angeles Rams. 284).

"And we won a Super Bowl game 
in blue jerseys," said Schramm. “ It 
doesn’t bother me in the least that 
they made the decision they did.”

On the injury front the Cowboys 
said they did not expect either 
backup offensive lineman Norm 
Wells or linebacker Mike Hegman 
would be able to play against the 
Eagles.

Wells, who was placed on the 
roster after safety Randy Hughes un
derwent shoulder surgery, irritated a 
knee injury, while Hegman suffered 
A d iilocat^  «lbow in the wild card 
victory over Los Angeles.

Hegman might be available to the 
Cowboys should they make it to the 
Super Bowl.
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Calgary 020-4
LosAnfclei 122-C

P in t perlod-1. Los Angeles. Hardy! 
iDlonneLt;!!. PenaUles- Plett.Cal.M; 
Lewis.LA,3:14; PleU.Cal.UiU. Korab, 
U .  14:18: Tcrrion. LA. U ff.

Second period-!, Calgary. Lavallec? 
(Wilson). 9:9. 3. Calgary. Peplinaki I 
IRautakalUoand Russell). 11:13.4. Los 
AiiMles. GoUtupO (L. Murphy and Fox). 
Ui.MI.r.. Los Angeles. Dionne 31 iTaylor 
and Simmer). I.v:43. Penaltiet-^fouston. 
Cal. minor-lO-minute misconduct. 3:S4: 
Korab. LA, minor-10*mlnute misconduct. 
3:M; Reinhart. Cal. f:12. Unger. LA. 
9 ; f .

Third period-0. Los Angeles. JensenI 
(Lewis.L. Murpbyi.r.iro.?. Loa Angeles. 
M. Murphy 9 iTerrion. Harris). 19:04 
Penaltiea-Korab. LA. minor-major, 8:09 
Platt. Cal. minor-major. 8:08; Nilsson. 
Cal.7:29. Russell.Cal. 12:28.Koran.LA. Lr:f4.

Shots on goal -Calgary 4-7-0-1.'. Los 
Angeles M/-0 -30

(lOalies-Calgarv. Riggin. Los Angeles. 
U w ard A-8.y8

Basketball

Boston
Wiiwin

121-4
Winnipeg lo o - l
First period-1. Winnipeg. Wilson II 

(Lindstrom. Duponti. 3:44. 3, Boston. 
McNab 18 (O'Reilly. Jonathan). 18:21. 
Pjenaltlea-Redmond. Bos,E:03; Marcotte 
Bos. 14:U; Lukowich. Win. 16:21.

Second period-3. Boston. Marcotte 9 
iunatiUled).3:4B 4. Boston. McCrimmon 
3 (Morrison. McNab). 8:(B. Penaltiea- 
O Reilly. Bos. 2:00: Milbury. Bos. 8:23: 
(leoifrion. Win,9:18; Park. Bos. 14:10; 
Wilson. Win. 17 17.

Third period-f.. Boston. Cashinao V. 
iMcTavuh).8:00. PenaltY-Bourque. Bos 9«.

Shots on goal -Boston I(l#d-4r Wln-

C4»yrigbt UU bv UPI 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 

P re u  International Board o( Coaches Top 
20 college basketball ratings i first-place 
votes and records In parentheses): 
t. DePaul (3lnl2-0) W
2. Oregon St. (2) (104)) f-14
3. Kentucky (8-1) 463
4. Virginia (94)i 4ir
r.. Notre Dame (7-1) 3BB
8. UCLA (8-1) 339
7. Wake Forest (104)) 310
8. Maryland (10*1) 2B9
9. Michigan (^1) 2B
10. LSUilO-li 218
11. Iowa (8-1) 143
12. Tennessee (9-1) 121
13. N. Carolina (9*3) V
14. Minnesota (8-1) 86
U . S. Alabama (10*1) 78
IS: Illinois (8-1) 73
17. ArixonaSl. (M)
18. Brigham Young dO-2) f2
19 t  u b  (11-1) 44
20 Clemion (11-1) 34

Note: By agreement with the NaDonal
Association of Basketball Coaches of the 
United States, teams on probation by the 
NCAA are ineligible for Top 20 and Denvei 
national champiooahlp consioeration b) Dallas 
the UPI Board of Coaches. The only

Missouri 88. .N avy^r^
Nebraska 84. Cal SI-.Sonoma 49 
Purdue 81. Michigan 74 
Tulsa So. Illinois 67 
W KentuckyeB. AkronS 

Southwest
Abil CTiristianSB. N.M HighlarxlTS 
Angelo .St, 73, McMurrav »
Arkansas SI. 100. Culver-.Stockton 69 
Hardin Simmonsf.7. Southeaster rt> 
Stephen F. Austin68. St. Marv sM 
W, TexasS. Wayland Baplisi 71 

West
Long Beach .St 77, Weber St 72 
Oregon St. 61. Arizona 49

NATIONAL BASKETBALL AS.SOC 
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic r>ivtiion «

W L Pet GB
f*hlladelphia 3T 7 833 -
Boston 31 9 77f 3
New York 26 t4 9 0  8
Washington 
.New Jersey

Football

AAR I*: Arvid Peterson 
?03, Charlie Tarpinian 207- 
.:12. Al CJiristensen 514, 
Russ .Smith 525.

■m
JUST ASK
Murray Olderman

By IH im y OM emiu

Milwaukee
Indiana
Chicago
Atlanta
Cleveland
Detroit

Central Division
29 II 72f 
24 18 f 71 6 
20 21 488 S'! 
18 23 439 IPi 
U 27 3f.7 If 
It 29 27f. 18

San Antonio 
iiouslun 
Kansas Citv 
f̂ Uh 
Denver

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet

only
team on probation for the ISM l aeaaon

Hockey
nipeg IO-7-J-20 

(ioaliet-Boston. 
Mattsson -̂13.412.

pre
is the Universitv of New Mexico 

ay'i
By United Press International

28 14 
18 23 
18 24
17 jr 
14 26 
f. 38

’acific Division 
33 9

Vachon. Winnipeg, Monday'iCollegsBaskelbalIRcsuIlt

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press Internalionsl 

Campbell Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T PU GF OA
NY lilanden X 8 8 M U7 128
l*hiU<iolphia X K) r. U. LM 107
t'liliarv
WawingtoD

11 U 8 44 148 147
13 V. H 37 14T. 148

NYRuoiien 14 »  8 34 
Sinythe IFiviikm

143 160

Si Louii X 9 1 1(6 UO
N'ancouver 17.13 11 f lf.7 137
( olorado 14 19 8 34 138 181
f liicaKo. IS 21 6 32 147 UO
F^inonlon 10 n 8 26 132 U4
HinnipcR 3 29 7 13 117 Itt

S O C C E R

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T PU GF GA 
IjHi Angeles r  II 4 M 172 138
Nhmtreal 23 U 4 48 16 111
llartford 13 17 8 24 147 lO
Pittsburgh 12 30 7 31 148 171
Detroit 10 »  8 M 123 iff*

Adams Division
UuHalo 18 9 II 47 146 118
MinnesnU 19 9 9 47 140 113
IkMlon 14 IS 7 X lO 140
Toronbi IS 20 r. SI IfO 173
gucbcc K) 18 K) D 133 U4

Monday's KesuKs 
llosbin 4. W in n i^  I 
I iM Angeles r. Cilgsry 2 

Tuesday 's Games 
Toronto at N Y islaadeni 
Montreal at Detroit 
VaiKNNiver at Colorado 
Wuebcc at Kt. l»uis

Wednesday's Gsmes 
N Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh 
Washlngym at Mmonton 
Uartfrud at Los Angeles 
Vancouver at Miimesota 
Colorado at Ckk ago 
Winnipeg alToninlo 
tfuebhe al Huffalo

.NO)('ni"'AM'l’;KIC'AN SOCCKR LKAOUF 
(Indoor League) *

By United Press Inlpmatinnal 
Northern Division

W L Pel. CB
Vancouver f. 4 JSO —
Calgarv tt f IM. —
FUhnnnUin 4 f. 444 I
Toronto 3 4 .69 I

Central Division
Minnesota 7 2 .711 ~
Chicago 8 4 JM) !>•
Detroit 3 1 .90 4>i

haistern Division
Allanla 9 I JBU —
Tampa Hav f r T 0  4
■iacksoAVille 2 r. X8
Ft. Uudenlalc U 7 .OU) Vs

Southern Division
California f. 4 lU  -
San Diego 4 4 JO) >■
I'ulHa 4 r. .4N 1
Dallas 4 r .4M I

Western Division 
tan  Angeles 8 4 4H9
SanJnae « t. X4T *■
Seaiiio r. r. im  i
twrtland f. 7 .417 |

Monday s  Hesull 
DallasI. INNltand7

Tuesday's (lames 
* No (laiiK'H St’lH'duM)

Wednesday s Games 
(No Games SctM<dulcd •

East
Baruch 98. Queens 90 
Bentley 72. FI1IU. TeiUle 70 lOT) 
Bridgeport t t. King's 1 Pa. IM 1OT) 
BiKknell ID. McklnsonC 
Colgate 74. Coniell 72 
Connecticut 71. Syracuse rg 
Fordham a .  Army 80 
Indiana 1 Pa.) 8 .  Westminster 71 
Lehman 10. Yeshlva 8  
NY Tech 79. Southampton f*l 
IV nnSt.rj. Lafayette C  
St. Honaveoture kM. U. Mass.»  
.St.FranrisiPa )M. Wldef>er79 
St. Peter s74. F a irle i^  Dickinson r*l 
I iConn 78. .Syracuse fA 
Virginia 8 .  Delaware 8  

South
Aubum-Montg<Wry M. LaGran^47 
Helinont-Abb^ 71, Augusta 84 
Campbell 77. Cfiarleston Bapt. 80 
CentenaryM. Tex.*Arlington8 
Centre 81. Oakland City 1 ind.) 70 
ChalUnooMff..CltadelM 
Cleveland 8 .  So. C^rdina II 
Clinch Vail. 71. Em 4  Hen 67 
F^skinett. S.C.-Aikenn 
Georgia Coll. 8 .  I ^ e r d 8  
llighlH.ro. Mars H m «(O T) 
Jacksonville M. N.C.-Charl. T4 i30T) 
Kentucky St. 7T.. Ferns St. 8  
Ky WeileyaB8.Transylvanlar«
U . Tech TO. NWLa .4« 
liberty Bapt. 73. New England W 
lincoln Memorial V. Cumberland 70 
Louisville 73. Tulane rs 
Marshall ri. A ppat^lanSt.TS 
McNeeseSt. 8 .  Tex. ItouthemTO 
M ercer8. N.C.-GrtenaboroX 
Middle Tenn. O. E Kentucky «
New Orleans 8 .  No. lowaff*
No Alabama 8 .  Cdlumbusf# 
NortoikSt. Uf.. Livingatonen 
Tenn. Temple 8 .  S horter8 
Tlwtnas M ore#. B eree8  
Tuwann St. 79. Murray St. M 
tlaloniKylM . Ptkcvflle8 
V a M i^M  8 . Pfeiffer#
W Camllnalf.. UmestoneTl 

Midwest
Florida St. 79. Ctm iimati 77 
Franklin f  . hlarlliainM 
Indiana St. 8 .  HaiUmortf4 
Iowa St fi. Wise •I'arkaiderj 
Miami (0  ) # .  Dayton8

l*boemx 33 9 786 ->
Los Angeles 2B 16 .619 7
Golden State 22 19 T.37 10>>
Portland 21 22 .468 I2 î
Seattle 18 72 MO 14
San Diegn 18 24 429 If

Monday s Hesull 
Seattle 103. Dallas 8

Tuesday 's Games 
.San Antonio al New York 
l*hoen)X at Atlanta 
San Diego at Chicago 
New Jersey at Milwaukee 
Washington al Los Angeles 
Detroit at Portland

Wednesday 's Games 
lluienix al Boston 
Kan Antonio a( lliiladelphia 
New Jersey a t Indiana 
Kansas City at Houston 
Utah al Dmver 
Dallas at Golden State 
Detroit at Seattle

DALLAS (» i
InGarde I (M) to. Spanarkel 8 2-2 14. 

IJovd 3 4-4 M). Huston 9 .K 21. Mack 2 2- 
3 8. Robinxine 8 1 2 13. Hoynes 2 Ob 4. H 
DaviH2 3-4 7. Jeclani M-iS. M DavisO 
U  I. ToUIh SB 17-27 8
sf:a ttlf:(I08)

J. Johnaon 4 04) 8. Bailey 8 1-2 13, 
Siknia 7 4-4 18. Hill 12-2 4. Westphal 10 
7-7 27. Awtrey I 04) 2. Walker 2 K  f . 
Hanziik u f-l Hmwn t  M II. 
Donaldson 0 2-2 2. V .lohnson 8 04) 12 
Totals e  \9M W3
DalU^. 2122X21 8
.Seattle a  34 3 0 8  100

Total fouls DallasX. SeattleX A M2W

NBA Scoring Lrader.<( 
llv United IHcss International

g • Ig It pUavg 
«  #7  337131231 2 
9  3838110784 
41 44r27BH#f7a 
40 4S2ir 10827 4 
.8 8 181  m t  4 
40 40 208 lOIOZ 3 

<3 M S 7  lUMMS 
40 3 8 2 8  81 Mr. 
9  371 ivr 07MO 
8  8 M 8  « S 8

NEW YORK (U l'h  - Wmners ol 
Cmted Press InlernalioMrs Player ol 
the Year Award in the Nitinnal F ootball 
l.eaguc and. starting in 1970. the National 
I '(Kitball Conference

1980 -Ron Jaworski. Philadelphia 
1979 -Ottis Anderson. St Louis 
1978 Archie .Manning. New Orleans 
1977 Walter Payton, ('hicago
1978- (liuck F’oreman. Minnesota 
1971*- -l-’ran'rarkenltm. Minnesota 
1974 .Inn Hart. St Louis 
1973 John Had). I»s Angeles 
1972 Uirrv Brown. Washington 
1971 Alan Pago. Minnesota 
1970 John Brudic. San Francisco 
t90) Roman Gabriel. la)S Angeles 
198 FairlMorrall. Baltimore 
1987 .lolm U'nitas. Itallimorc 
I9N8 Bart Starr. Green Bav 
ItH- Jim Brown. Cleveland 
1984 John Unilas. Baltimore 
l9Kt Jim Brown. Cleveland 
)9N2 A Tittle. New- York Giants
1981 -Paul Hornung. Green Bav 
l9H)--Norm Van Brocklin. IHiiiadelphia 
19U) John I'nitas, fiallimore
)9!8 'Jmi Brown. Cleveland 
I9f7 -Y A Tittle. San Francisco 
IXiL-Frank GiMord. New York Giants 
i9rr*- ()tto Graham. Cleveland 
194 .liH.'Perry . San l-'rancisco 
I9T3 ()iio Graham. Cleveland

6k)te

^Bowling

9

H..S.MIXED- Bill Foster 
207-558, Al Draugelis 203,' 
Ernie Whipple 202-558, Bob 
C rom w ell 211, F rank  
Moseley 201, Eric Wood 
204, Kaz Paschnick 227, 
John Kozicki 211584, Dave 
Neff 550, Shelia Price 188- 
5}0, Linda Battoe 479, 
Doreen LaChapelle 475, 
Terry Priskwaldo 501, Lin
da Burton 475, Sharon 
Madore 454.

.tanlley. Utah 
Malone. Ilou 
I very in. SA 
lUrdMing. KC 
Tbompaon. Den 
A b ^ l-J a t^ r .  I.A 
FJYing. Phil 
Free. GS 
FUtgllMh. Den 
Mill Ih‘I}. (lev

HAPPY HOLIDAY- Sarah 
Lupacctiino 140-371.

ZODIAC- Anne Rowe 179, 
Brenda Eiastman 184, Lila 
Bauer 179-180-496, Gay 
Messenger 177-471, Burt 
Lingham 177, Del Diimond 
181-461, Carol Schubert 189- 
486, Carol Powell 175481, 
Edith Tracy 483, Marilyn 
Ferguson 450.

Tuesday 
BASKETBALL 

Hall at Manchester, 8 
Penney at Enfield, 8 
Windham at East Hart
ford, 8 .
S o u th  W in d so r  at 
Glastonbury, 8 
Bolton at Coventry, 8 
Rockville al Bloomfield 
Rham al Parish Hill 
M an ch este r at H all 
(girls), 8
East Catholic al Hartford 
Public (girls), 3i30 

WRESTLING 
East Catholic at Fermi, 
6:30
Cheney Tech al East 
Windsor, 1 p.m. 

SWIMMING
Manchester at East Hart
ford, 3:30

Wednesday 
WRESTLING 

G las tonbu ry /N F  A al 
Manrhe^er, 7:13 

1 ^  HOCKEY 
ManrKesler al Enfield 
(Enfid Twin Rinks), 9 
Somers al East Catholic 
(RIP), 7:50

Friday
BASKETBALL 

Manchester at Fermi, 8 
East Catholic vs. South 
Catholic al UofH, 8 
Vinal Tech al Cheney 
Tech, 8
Wethersfield al Penney, 
8
ICasI Hartford al Conard, 
8
Glastonbury at Bloom
field, 8
E:bsI Hampton al Bolton, 
8
Windsor at Rockville 
Baron Academy al Rham 
Coventry al Portland 
Errm i al M anchester 
(girls), 8

T lie tip o ff:

The basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield, Maas. — 
the only sports shrine that encompaases both colleges 
and proa (and even high acboola and amateurs) — is 
virtually sure to move. It will switch from its preient 
site alongside the Springfield College campus to a more 
accessibw location near one of the Interstate highways 
Uut ring the dty. The state and d ty  have commlttM 
mllUoni for a new edifice. And what about the old gyn) 
where Doc Naismith contrived the game? That was 
leveled years ago. It is now an overgrown lot

lyio l ! ^ l

q .  Whkh guartcibacks are likely to be Bast aaafhl alter 
wbea the p r«  get araoad to draftlag? Haw abaot NeO laasti
af Partload StatoT — TR., Raaebara, Ora.

diioiia will be iThe definitive NFL dediiooa will be made after they dis
play th d r wares in the pott-eeaaon camee, such as the Eaat- 
weat contest, the Hula Bowl and the Senior Bowl, the ultimate
for grading tokol. My gueai la that tbe firat-rounden are 
Loinu. d e ^ te  his small-achool experience, and Mark 
Herrmann of Purdue. It's really not a great year for quarter
backs -  though the overall qnidity of the draft, whiefa will be 
held in May, la good.

WRESTLING 
C heney  T ech  al 
Slonington, 4:15 

SWIMMING
Hall al Manrhealer, 3:30 

Saturday 
WRESTLING 

Windham at Manchealer, 
1 p.m.

ICE HOCKEY 
F arm ing ton  at East 
Calholie (RIP), 7:30 
Fermi at Manrhesteir 
(RIP), 9:30

DO IT DAILY -  Discover 
the latest in local, regional 
and national sports on your 
Evening Herald Sports 
pages.
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TV tonight
Theater course set

E V E N IN G _____
eTbo'

3 8 .22 .39 N«wt 
& Slarsky And Hutch 
9 Jokar'tWild
II NCAABaakalballContinuaa 

FromDaytIma Syracuse vsUntver 
Hity of Connecticut 
20 Partridge Family 
27 Studio See 
38 What’s Happening 
40 ^ Jim Rockford; Private 
Invaatigator

6:30
9 Tic Tec Dough 
14 Movia>(Cartoon)*** "OotAnd 
The Kangaroo" Animated treat ) 
about a little girl who gets lost in the 
.woods and is belriended by a 
kangaroo (Rated G) (7^ mins ) 
20M22 30 NBC News 
24 27 OverEasyGuosI ActorWil- 
iiam Shtiinei Hosts Hugh Downs 
and - Frank Blair (Close;d- 
Captioned. U S A ) (60 mins )
38 Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
40 News

7:00
3 CBSNaws 
5 M.A.S.H
8 40 ABC News
9 Bullseye
II SportsCenter 
18 Festival Of Faith 
20 In Search Of 
22 News
24 Sneak Previews Co-hosts 
Gone SiskelandRoger Ebert review 
il'o new movies The Jaze Singer’ 
and First Family’
27 French Chef 
30 Face The Music 
38 M.A.S.H.

7:29
30 Daily Numbers 

7:30
3 PM Magazine 
5 AIIInTheFarnily 
8 Soup Man 
8 Face The Music 
20 You Bel Your Life 
22 M.A.S.H.-
24 27 MacNeil-Lehrer Report 
30 After Benny 
38 Barney Miller 
40 Tic Tac Dough 

6:00
3 White Shadow Basketball 

lakes a back seat when Coach 
HeevesisofleredS I.OOOloappear 
Hi I tire commercial and his team 
becomes the 'Shower of Power' 
group to cut a record (60 mins )
8 PM Magazine
8 40 Happy Days The gang helps 

At slimdownandshape up in prepar
ation for a romantic reunion with the 
beauty who jilted him 20 years

• belore
9 Nine On New Jersey
11 U.S. National Open Putting 

Championships U S National 
Open Putting Championships 
14 MovlaHDrama)*** "BridgaAt 
Ramagen" 1960 George Segal. 
Rpberi Vaughn Based on the fac
tual account of the efforts by Allied 
soldiers lo commandeer an impor
tant tactical bridge from German 
hands belore It's destroyed, and 
thus secure enir> into Germany 
( 116 mins )
20 22 Lobo Lobo receives the 
ashes ol Deputy Perkins and 

begins an investigation that leads 
him loa group olatlractivenursesal 
a supposedly legilimale 
hospital but that's only the begin
ning (60 mins.)

f cotwwoc ManCH mc

Tuesday

Oscar winner Karl Malden 
p o r tra y s  a s m a ll- to w n  
new spaper re p o rte r who 
becomes embroiled in the 
issues of freedom of the press 
and First Amendment rights 
that make national headlines, 
in tm R O  o r  HONOR, a new 
motion picture-for-television to 
be presented on ‘The CBS 
Tuesday N ig h t M o v ie s ,’ 
January 6.

Rue McClanahan, Ron Silver 
and Largo Woodruff also star in 
the drama with special guest 
stars Jacqueline Brookes, Jeff 
de Munn, Henderson Forsythe 
and John Marley.

CHECK LISTINGS rOH EXACT TIME

Nigeria, who combine traditional 
herbal medicine and weslern orth
odox practices iffan effort lo solve 
the problems of health hazards 
caused by lower standards of 
hygiene and sanitation. (Closed- 
Caphonud. U S A.) (60 mins )
30i LoboWomen'smud wrestling in 
an Atlanta nightclub la the distrac
tion that IS used by credit card 
thieves as Sheriff Lobo and his 
deputiesgetamesayiniroductionlo 
life in the city Stars: Ciaude Akins, 
Mills Watson. (Season-Premiere; 
60 mins )
381 M ovie-(Com edy)*** 4  "Peo
ple W lllTalk" 1951 Cary Grant. 
JeanmeCram.Aphysician.aubject- 
edtoaccusalionofmalpracticebya 
jealous colleague, becomes in
volved romantically with the girl he 
discoversisprognant.andwhomhe 
marries desp.ite this, for love (2 
his )

6:05
24 Nova'DoctorsofNigeria'NOVA 
examines the work of the doctors of 
Nigeria..who combine traditional 
herbal medicine and western orth
odox practices in an effort to solve 
the problems of health hazards 
caused by lower standards of 
hygiene and sanitation. (Closed- 
Captioned. U S A ) (60 mms )

8:30
s > Merv Griffin
8 <4(KLaverneAndShlrleyShirley 

tails m love with a doctor who says 
he's divorcing his wife--a woman 
that IS a dead ringer for Shirley. 
9iBaske(b8llMitwaukee6ucksv8 

New Jersey-Nets
9:00

3) CBS Tuesday Night Movie
Word 01 Honor' T981 Stars: Karl 

Maiden. Rue McClanahan. A small
town newspaper reporter becomea 
embroiled m the issues of freedom 
ol the press and First Amendment 
rights that makenationalheadlines 
(2hrs )
8 4(  ̂ Three 'e Company Janet 

learns Cindy's boss is asking for 
favors above and beyond her se
cretarial duties and convinces her 
to protest (Closed-Captioned; 
USA)
11 NCAA Basketball Texas Tech 
vs Houston
20i (225 Flamingo Road

ir-N o** boci'orsolNigena-NOVA' Honvyrnoonw* Fielding end Con- 
exammestheworkofthedoctorsof stance Caflyle are kidnapped and

Ask Kleiner
DEAR DICK; Will Carol B nnen ’i  117* lonr-wcck K riei be 

“ T “ * *  be nude? MATTHEW
STEVENS JR., BroWDSvIlle, Pa.

Carol says she would like to do that show every summer. 
She couldn t do it last summer, because she was busy with a 
rnovie And next summer, too, she’s committed to a film. So 
the earliest possibility would be the summer of '82. The '79 
series will probably not be repeated, but look for Carol to do 
some specials.

DEAR DICK; Please tell os what they call the period when 
the TV statloDs are competing lor the highest ratings. I 
thonght they said "sweet week.”  but my cousin says it’s 
"sweep week. ” We wonder. MARQA COOK AND COUSIN 
DOT, Ilalamazoo, Mich.

It's "sweeps" as in sweepstakes -  amt Dot’s dot.

Held lor amllllonrdollar ransom 
when a drug dealer intent upon ven
geance punishes doublecroeaing 
SheriffTilusSemple.StaraiHoward 
Dutl,MorgknFairchiid.(Premiere;2 
hrs.)
‘271 M yateryl Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde' Part I Robert Louis Steven
son's nineteenth century horror 
story loads off 'Mystery's' second 
season, which preaenis Vincent 
Price as series host. In part I. Dr. 
Jekyll'sboldexperimenlaloieolate 
the good from the evil withina single 
personality succeedbeyondhia wil
dest expeclaliona. (Closed- 
Captioned, U.S.A.) (60 mins.)
30) Monday Night At The Movlea 
Oh,God'' l977Slar8: JohnOenver, 

George Burns. The Almlghly picks 
an earnest, enthusiastic California 
supermarket mamager to be His 
spokesman in spreading the word 
ih.itlileonEarthi8n'tallthalbadand 
things car\be made to work. (2 hrs.) 
(Closed Captioned: U.S.A.)

9:15
24> M yateryl Or Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde' Part I. Robert Louis Steven
son's nineteenth century horror 
story leads off'Mystery's' second 
season, which presents Vincent 
Price as series host. In part I, Or. 
JekyU'sboldexpenmentsloisolate 
the good from the evil withina single 
personality succeedbeyondhiswil- 
dest expectations. (Closed- 
Captioned, U.S.A.) (60 mins.)

9:30
8 1 (40) Too Close For Comfort 

Henry andhiBboaahaveadismayed 
couple of theatre-goers dragged 
from their seats, then accuse them 
of stealing Sara's purse and using 
her tickets, all of which resuits in a 
lobby brawl.

10:00
5 1 News A
8) (40) Hart To Hart
14)M ovla-(R om anes)** "W han  
Tima flan O ut" 1960 Jacquallne 
Bisset, Paul Newman. A chic public 
relations woman goes lo the South 
Pacitictooveraeelheopeningofthe 
ultimate vacation hideaway. (Rated 
PG)( 109 mins.)
27 Teenage Sulclda 
36 Indapandant Naws 

10:20
24) Connecticut Prim# Tima 

10:30
27) vikingal
36 Hollywood Squaraa 

10:50
26 Dick Cavatt Show 

11:00
3il8){22dOl(iO  News 
51 M.A.S.H.
9 ’ Maud#
111 Program Unannounced 

201 Lone Ranger 
27) Dick Cavatt Show 
36 Odd Couple

11:30
3) All In The Family 
5 1 Kojak
9) Music World 

' l l )  SporlaCantar
20(2^(30) ThaTonightShowQuest: 
Peter O'Toole. (60 mins.)
27) ABC Captioned News 
'38> Movie -(Adventure) *** "Da- 
sertFox" 1951 James Mason, Ce
dric Hardwicke. The story ol field 
marshal Rommel's, military defeat 
in WWII Afnca. (2 hra.)
40 ABC Newt Nightlina 

11:35
8 Happy Days Again 

12:00
3 > CBS Lata Movie ‘LOU GRANT:

Hit' Stars;EdAaner,Robert Walden. 
Aiiyn Ann McLerie ouest stars as a 
mother obsessed with finding the 
hil-and-rundriverwhokilledheraon. 
Rossi's lighting instincts are 
aroused by Ihe human-interest 
slory and he hits an unexpected 
payoff. (Repeat) ‘THE IMPOSTER' 
1975 Stars; Ed Aaner, Nancy 
Kelly.
tB) Off-Track Batting
(11) NCAABaakatballLouiaviilava
Tulane
(14) M ovie-(Horror) • •  4  "A m ity  
will# Horror" 1979 James Brolln,

Margol Kidder. Story ol a demon- 
possessed house. (Rated R) (113
mins.)
118) Dr. Gena Sco tt On Hebrews 
<401 Tuesday Movie Of The Week
Superdome' 1976 Stars: David 

Janssen, Donna Mills. The year's 
biggest sports event, the Super 
Bowlgame.isthreatenedby a silent 
killer.

12:06
8) ABC News Nightlina 

12:30
) 5) Hogan's Heroes 
(B )Movia-(Myatary)** 4  "Johnny  
Angel" 1945 George Rail, Claire 
Trevor. Merchant marine captain 
unravels mystery ol hia father’s 
murder at sea. (90mins.)

Tomorrow Quests; Mar
ilyn Chambers, Trevor Howard, 
Maureen McGovern. (Repeat; 90 
mina.)

12:35
81 Star Trek

1:00
5) Rat Patrol

1:30
8) Adam 12

2:00
5) M ovie-(H orror)*** "Dracula- 

Prlnca o f Darknaaa" 1 9M
Christopher Lee. Barbara Shelley. 
The vampire count returns lo terror
ize a group ol tourists at a secluded 
mn. (2 hra., 14 mina.)
B) Jo# Franklin Show
11) Superstar Volleyball Cup
Match t
'14) Movie -(Orama) **  "Board
w a lk "  1979 Ruth Gordon, Lee 
Strasberg. European emigrea bat
tle the dangers o k a  declining  
Brooklyn neighborhood. (103 
mint.)
22D Gat Smart

2:30
11) SportaCantar 

26  Laurel And Hardy ' ̂

46 USAFRaUglMsFllm  
3:00

13) Newt. Weather 
(B) Movie-(Advantura) **  "Con
quered C ity "  1065 David Niven. 
Marlin Balaam. Following German 
defeat, British and Americanforcea 
become involved in attempta to 
prevent Greek guariila forces from 
capturing a cache of arms in hotel 
occupied by Allied forcea. (2 hra.)
11) NCAA Baakatball Taxaa Tech 
vs Houston 
<225 Bewitched

3:05
' 3) Moment Of Meditation  

3:30
221 Happy Days Again 

4:00
22) News

4:30
22 22 Alive

5:00
11) NCAA BaakatbaM Syracuse va
University of Connecticut

MANCHESI^R — Manchester 
Community College offers rtwo-year 
liberal arts degree with a concentra
tion in theater.

It prepares the student for transfer 
to theater programs in colleges and 
universities. It also serves as a 
threshold to careers in drama 
teaching, in administration and 
directing in professional or com
munity theaters, or in the perfor
ming a ^ .  Studenta are accepted in 
the pro^am  either full or part-time.

This spring there is available space 
in the following three credit college 
courses: '

Theater 181, basic acting, requires 
no prerequisites and offers the stu
dent the opportunity to progress 
from simple improvisation ttvough 
pantomime, and on to scripted 
s c e n e s .  T he c o u r s e  m e e ts  
Wednesdays from noon to 3 p.m. in 
the main auditorium and will 
taught by Richard Dana, director of 
theater at UCC.

Theater 111, introduction to 
theater, requires no prerequisites

and provides the student wUh tion course as a prerequisite. This is 
background material on the evolution a laboratory study course which 
of theater through study of piavs, examines the writing of plays, with 
playwrights, stages, and production -progression from simple scenes to 
M iic e ^  throughout the centuries, the completion of play (one act or

. \

Hiii claas meets every Tuesday-and 
Thuraday from 3:05 to 4:20 p.m. on 
the main campus and will be taught 
by Dr. Robert Richardson, professor 
of English.

The final theater course is English 
223, playwriting, and gequires qn in
troductory college English composi-

longer). The emphasis is on in
dividual work. The course is taught 
by Lawrence Willard, assistant 
profeksor of communicatloiia. » 

Open registration will take pigee 
on Jan. 12 and IS from 9 a.m. to nlon 
and from 4 to I  p.m. For additional 
information, call 649-1061.

ORT to sponsor shô
MANCHESTER -  Organization 

for Rehabilitation through Training 
is sponsoring a “ Jewish-American 
Revue”  presented by Sentimental 
Journey Productions. Among the 
entertainers for thht event will be 
Herschel Fox, actor, Israeli folk 
singer and Im t of a radio series; Joe 
Russell, ayJewlsh humorist; the 
Klezmer ConMlnratory Band, “ Yid
dish Music with a jazzy beat"; and 
two A1 Gentile orchestras.

Plans are being handled by 
presidents, Mrs. Selma S. Weisk of 
East Hartford, Mrs. Roz LutlB of 
Bloomfield, Mrs. Madelaine Bodick 
of Bloomfield, and vice presideit in 
charge of fund-raising, Mrs. Joyce 
Stutz of Glastonbury. ^

The event will be held a t the 
Bushnell Memorial Auditonum, 
Hartford, April 6, at 8 p.m. Tickets 
may be purchased by calling 6646665.

Frankenstein on Broadway
Keith and David Carradine (left and who plays Frankenstein’s monster in the new 

center) visit backstage with Keith Jochim, Broadway production. (UPI photo)*

f T i ' m r  M \ jw m n n a im iu1 V, screen, stage: nasT aftowouiv sa.so

Actress not limited

TV tomorrow
MORNING

5:00
9; News

5:15
5 Ed Allan Show 

5:30
9 Denial Boone 

5:45
5 New Zoo Revue 

5:54
30 Morning Prayer 

5:55
30 Today’s Woman 

6:00
^ 3 8  Various Programming 

11 IntarnatlonsI Weightlifting
(Fri.,*
20 NawZooRavu#
30 Health Field

6:15
5 Newt

6:30
5 <401 Flintalonas 
B My Three Sons 
9 Newt 

26 Bullwinkia 
30i Various Programming 
36 Romper Room 

6:55
22 American Trail 
401 News

7:00
3 Morning
5 ‘ Popaya And Buga Bunny 

‘ 81(40 Good Morning America 
'B i Simmons Show 
11' SportaCantar 
20M22G0) Today 
36 Batman

7:25
B'Nawa

7:30
5 ' Great Space Coaster 

' 9) PTL Chib-Taik And Variety 
'26 ScoobyOoo

8:00
'3 )  Captain Kangaroo 
' 5) Woody Woodpecker
<11) NCAABaatiatbaH(Eic.Thur.) 
'3* Porky Pig-Buga Bunny 

8:15
'ST) A J I. Waathaf(Frl.)

8:30
IB) ONBgan'aIsland 
< B) VorioM  Programming 
26  Cartoona

tM kdapoaroP lay(P rl.)
W- 9:00  

<3) TomArtdJonry 
^5) BradyBuficb

P1W Donahue Show 
BI JooPranhHnShow

26  Celebration Of The Eucharist 
'241 Sesame Street 
<3  ̂Hour Magazine 
<3S Don Lana Show 
'40 Richard Simmons Show 

9:15
671 A.M. Weather (Exc. Fri.)

9:30
' 3) Brady Bunch 
5 Partridge Family 
26 I Dream Of Jaannia 
40 Bavarly HlllbIlUaa 
57 In-School Programming (Exc. 
Fri.)

10:00
3 Jaffartona(Exc.Thur.)
5 Bewitched 
8 Mike Douglas 
B' Romper Room 
11' SportsCenter 
26(30 Las Vegas Gambit 
22 22 Alive
24) In-Sc hoot Programming 
'36 Tom Larson Show 
40 I Love Lucy %

10:24
'40 Weather View 

10:30
•3) AHcefExc.Thur.)
' 5 JI Love Lucy 
<20(221(30 Blockbuatera 
'40 Bullseye

10:50
'36 News

10:56
3) Newsbreak

11:00
' 3)136 Maude 
5) Midday 

‘ 81(40 Love Boat 
'B I Straight Talk 
'ID NCAA Baakatball (Mon.)
(20 (22) (30 Wheal Of Fortune 

11:30
3) Mary Tylar Moora Show 

'20 (22) (30 Password Plua 
'36 Richard Simmons Show 
'57) In-School Programming

a f t e r n o o n

12:0 0 ~
< 3 i(8 j(9 j Newt
(W) Uving Faith
'20 (22) (30 Card Sharks
<24 Varioua Programming
'36 Movie
40  PamUyFaud

12:25 ‘
' 5 1 New Jersey Roport 

12:30
' 3) Search For Tomorrow  
’ 5) Vidal Sassoon: Your Now

Day
I8)(40 Ryan's Hope 
B) LaraM akaA D aal 

'30(22190 Doctora 
12:58

181(40 FYI
1:00

' 3) Young And The Raallaas 
5) My Three Sona 

(8)140 ANMyChlldran 
(B) Movie
(11) Programming Unannounced 
(Mon.)
(20 (22) 9 0  Osya Of Our Uvea 
'24 In-School Programming 

1:30
< 5 1 Addama Family
111) NCAA Baakatball (Tim .)
'1BI Jake Hast OospatHma  
'97) In-School Programming 

2:00
‘ 31 As The World Turns 
'6 )  Gel Smart 
<B)(40 O naU faT oU vo  
<1D NHL Hockey Show (Thur.)
<1B} Accent On Living (Nkm.) 
<20(2000 Another World 
<36 You Bat Your U fa  

2:30
< 51 Abbott And CoatoBo Cartoon 
(11) NHL Hockay (Thur.)
'IB) Domata
(24 Varioua Programming 
'36 Nanny And The Profaaaor 
<57) Maggie And Tha Baautiful 
MscMna

2:6B
'B)(40 FYI

3HM>
13) Guiding Light 
' 5) Woody Woodpockar
< B} (40 OefMrai Hoapital 
'BiBonania
<111 NCAA Baakatball (Mon.)
'Ml Varioua Programming  
(2 0 M O 0  Texas 
<24 OuaPaaaU.SJ^.7 
'36 (R ioslAndM ra.M uIr 
<57) Qua Pass. U.S.A.7 

3:30
' • I  Lm i«R atca l*
n il U .S.TaM *Tm n««|TiM .|
a«(s» vw«Ai«ar*
M  lOrtMnOf jMiMii*

3 ;M
liiua Fvi

4 « 0
' )  I John D n M w m  Show (Sxe. 
Too.)
X IO W tS M 'o lo lM id
I •  I M m  O rlffln (Exc. Wad.)
I t lM o x lo

(11) NFL Story: U im  By U iM  (Fri.) 
(ID Domata
(Zh PTL Club-TaNi And Variaty
IZ2 Buga Bunny And Frtanda
(74117) S a u m n S Ira a l
(M  Movla
OB Bawllchad
<40 Big Vallay(Exc.W ad.)

4:30
15) Fllntalonaa V
< <) Aftarachool Spaclal (Wad.) 
(11) ESPN Co llaga B aakatba ll 
Show (Fri.)
(HI Chrlat Tha Dying Word 
122) Bawllchad 
OB O naD ayA IA T kna

6:00
’ 3 1 John David ion Show (Tua.)
16) WondarWoman
111) NCAA WraaWng (Mon.)
<14 kiovla (E xc.Tua .,F rl.)
(1*) DavayAndO oIM b
<329 HnppyOnya Again
134 Mlalar Rogara (Exc. Mon.,
Tua.)
OB Slaraky And Hutch 
NO Jokar'aWUd 
<67) Mtalar Rogari 

5:10
(24 Mlalar Rosara (Mon., Tua.) 

6:16
Itt) HarmanoPaMo 

6:30
13 1 Barnay MWar (Exc. Tua.) 
<6)M.A.SJL
(HI Parada H.B: AM-AaiarIcan 
FoolbaMTaam(Wad.)
(Ml Movla (FiL)
IM) Dr. Qana BeoM On Habrawa 
0 4  ElacMcConiRanylExc.M en., 
Tua.)

<30 Lotta ry Show (Thur.)
MB Nawa
<671 E laciric  Company 

B;3B
I3B Movla ContInuaa (Thur.)

S;B0
<24 ElacMc Coaipany (Mon., 
Tun.)

DO IT D A IL Y - Find out 
What’s the ta lk  of the town 
by reading Towntalk every 
day in your E vening 
Herald.

By Dicli Kleiner ^

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - Give 
her one good reason why she 
shouldn’t. NolMdy can, so Lee 
Remicit continues to be per
haps the only leading lady 
who pops up on TV one week 
and in a major (eature (ilm 
the next.

"Why shouldn't I?" she 
asks She explains that, as (ar 
as she is concerned, good 
wii-k is good work, and it 
doc.Kii't much matter whether 
it is on the stage, in a movie 
or on television.

Thus, we were all recently 
enthralled — angered, too, 
perhaps — by “The Women's 
Room," in which Lee was the 
central (igure. Now, there are 
two Lee Remick movies out, 
virtually on top o( each other 
-  “Tribute," in which she has 
a relatively minor, but vital 
role, with Jack Lemmon and 
Robby Benson, and "The 
Comiwtition,”  in which she co- 
stars with Richard Dreyluss 
and Amy Irving.

I( she can (ind time to 
squeeze a play in, she does so. 
If she doesn't, it's back to her 
home (in England) or her rest
ing-up place, a Cape Cod 
cottage.

She believes Uiat there real
ly isn't much to choose 
between movies and TV. She 
likes it when her TV directors 
give her some rehearsal time 
(in England, they do so as a 
matter of course) but, other
wise, working conditions are 
pretty much the same.

Lee Remick, perhaps
than any o( the blg-i____
(emale stars of the moment, 
manages to work steadily. 
Maybe it is because there 
aren’t many others who have 
reached full maturity — she 
has grown children - and yet 
manage to look totally smash
ing. Always a beauty, she 
seems even more radiant 
tod^.

‘"Inis is a good time (or 
women's roles,'"she says.

But, she says, that good 
time could be transitory; in 
the p u t, it h u  been cyclical. 
Years ago there were great 
movies featuring women, like 
Roz Runsell, I r m  Dunne and 
Joan Crawford. Then came 
pictures using women u  deco
ration, u  with Betty Grable, 
Marilyn Monroe Jane 
Runaell.

The s o -ca lle d  "n e w  
freedom”  (or films. In the 
'60s, didn't help much." "They 
were able to show nudity, so 
they showed nudity, but 
women’f  parti were still
terrible,”  u y s  M in Remick. 
It wasn't until the last few 
years that women’s parts 
began to Improve again, to 
wit Jane Fonda, Shirley Mac- 
Lalne and Anne Bancroit.

Now, on both TV and movie 
screens, women have better 
parts, and Lee Remick h u  
her share. In "The Women's 
Room,”  for example, she and 
her co-workers had sonie 
dandy. Infuriating rain.

“ Yes,”  she u y i ,  “ It made a 
lot of people mad, bu( that 
w u  what we Intended. It’s 
good when you make people 
mad. It shows that you have

The
Power Behind 

The Throne

ASSASSM
R '

MU PASteS

more
Ig-name

Women’s film roles liave gotten better 
again in recent years, says Lee Remick, but 
don’t expect them to stay that way. (NEA 
photo)

done something. Most TV just 
makes you bored "

For Lee Remick, who still 
looks more like a society deb 
or a college co-ed than a vet
eran movie star. It h u  been a 
good career. Her first (Urn, in 
1957, was "A Face In the 
Crowd," Elia Kazan's movie 
sUrring Andy Griffith.

For ner, that w u  one ol 
those lucky breaks you find 
when you dig into anybody's 
background.

Kazan had seen her on a TV 
show, a drama on the "Robhrt 
Montgomery Presents" series. 
She bad made a big impres
sion on Uiat TV show, and the 
next day she called her agent 
to (ind out U anyone had

The ArmyAvas 
no lau g h in g  
m atter u n til 

Judy B en jam in  
|[R | jo in e d  it. ^

called her as a result. Indeed 
they had.

"I called him from a phone
booth," she savs. "and I didn't 
have a pencil or a piece of 
paper. My agent rattled off 
about 20 names and numbers 
of people who had called, peo-

Ele I w u  supposed to call 
ack. I couldn't remember 

them all — in (act, the only 
one I did remember w u  the 
lu t  onet”

And that one w u  from 
Kazan's representative. So she 
called him and got the part in 
"A  Face In the Crowd." If 
somebody clie ’s name and 
number had been lu t , who 
knowf?

PRIVATE
LBENJAHIN

have a

|]keOu>
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In iIm U.S.'i  poiwlatfd ngions, utriga water con-' 
sumption is 1(W to 260 sallom per pernn per dev.
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WALT DI8NEV
“ ROOUCTlONS
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The Petent Office het iiiued over 100,000 petenti 
for emuMment perk ridn end uieh. n ^ ^ T H E x n c

Scene from  the past
Thirty-five demonstrators braved minus 3 degree temperatures in 

Burlington, Vt., Monday, to protest the renewal of the draft registra
tion. Hie protestors leafleted and marched for an hour in front of the 
Federal Building with no incidents or arrests. (UPI photo)

Draft protesters 
arrested in Boston

BOSTON (U P I )  -  
T w enty-four anti-w ar 
demonstrators have been 
charged with misdemeanor 
disorderly conduct and 
trespassing for invading 
the m assive John W. 
M cC o rm a ck  fe d e r a l  
building to protest of the 
military' draft.

The protesters, arrested 
, ,̂ .,Mpn<J,qy afternqon. and 

* ’  arraignM before a federal 
magistrate staged sit-ins 
and othi r̂ demonstrations 
in the first two floors of the 
20-story gray building in 
the heart of Aston 's finan
cial district.

The ( M cC orm a ck  
building, which was the 
site of a similar anti-draft 
demonstration last July, 
bouses a post o ffice , 
federal courts and law en
forcement agencies.

During last summer’s 
demonstration, 25 people 
w ercF  ch a rg e d  w ith  
trespassing and unruly 
behavior in action which 
m ostly took place on 
streets outside the building 
where the temperature had 
climbed into the 90s.

On ,'Monday about 50 
p r o te s te r s  b ra v ed  
temperatures in the teens

and gathered in Post Office 
Square fo r  about *30 
minutes before marching 
into the building where 
they sang and chanted anti
war songs and slogans.

A g la s s  d o o r  w as 
shattered on the first floor 
when police tried to push 
some of the demonstrators 
back outside.

At least U  protBSteirs 
e lu d e d  o f f i c e r s  aiid 
reached the second-floor 
lobby, where they sat down 
quietly on the floor not far 
from the draft registration 
offices.

Outside the building a 
scuffle erupted between 
the demonstrators and two 
m en w ho id e n t i f ie d  
th e m s e lv e s  as iron  
workers, but no injuries 
were reported.

A la rge  red banner 
c a r r ie d  by tw o 
demonstrators who said 
they were members of 
the Revolutionaiy Com
munist Youth Brigade, was 
tom up by a burly .man who 
identified himself as Jay 
H urley, 26, o f South 
Boston, an iron worker.

The other iron worker, 
Dan Maguire, 54, of the 
city's Charlestown section, 
repeatedly rang a large

Pot smoking urged 
for cancer patients

PROVIDENCE, R .I. 
(U P I) — A nationa l 
marijuana reform group is 
urging Rhode Island health 
officials to allow cancer 
p a t ie n ts  to sm ok e  
marijuana — not just take 
pot-like pills — to relieve 
nausea  ca u se d  by  
chemotherapy treatments.

Michael B. Mellion, state 
coordinator of the National 
Organization for the Refor
mation of Marijuana Laws, 
said some studies show 
sm ok in g  m a r iju a n a  
cigarettes provides more 
effective relief than pills 
containing the chemical 
agent in marijuana.

" I t  seem s if  you 're 
thinking about using the 
drag, you should use the 
most effective means of 
administration,”  Mellion 
told  a R hode Island 
Department of Health 
hearing Monday.

The department la con
sidering a proposal that 
would allow phyaiciaiM to

freacribe capiules con- 
a ln in g  , D a lta -9 - 

tetnhy(irocannabinol — or 
,.THC, the active ingredient 
in pot -  to cancer patients 
for whom standard anti- 
vomiting drags don’t work. 

P A rev iew  board  o f  
phyiicana would have to 
approve the prescription

Cl*

for each patient. The drug 
would be d istribu ted  
through approved hospital 
pharmarcies which would 
receive it from, the federal 
government.

A study by DK Alfred 
Chang for the National 
Cancer Institute found in
halation therapy, or pot 
smoking, has a ” 90 percent 
success rate as opposed to 
a 50 percent success rate”  
of THC pills, Mellion said.

He cited studies con
ducted in New Mexico and 
Michigan where patients 
q u ick ly  d e v e lo p e d  a 
tolerance for ’THC pills, 
which was not the case 
when c a n n i b i s  was 
smoked.

” I don’t feel there is any 
justifiable presence in this 
regulation or in any other 
forum why this program 
should be limited simply to 
THC capsules,”  Mellion 
said.

Dr. Sze Kaan, chairman 
of the Patient Qualification 
Review Board, disputed 
Mellion on grounds that 
smoking marijuana cad 
have a carcinogenic effect 
by itself. "Why introduce a 
substance that’s harmful to 
l i f e  Just to  c o n t r o l  
nausea?”  he asked.

Charles Hachadorian, 
administrator of the state

Division of Drug Control, 
said the Health Depart
ment is expected to adopt 
the national distribution 
program using only THC 
capsules.

He said "the door won't 
be shut’ ’ on inhalation 
therapy but physicans and 
their patients must first in
dicate an interest in that 
form.

Last May, the Rhode 
Island Legislature ap
p roved  ex p e r im e n ta l 
program s for  use of 
marijuana, under strict 
supervision, to relieve the 
nausea of cancer patients 
and the eye pressure of 
glaucoma victims.

At least four hospitals — 
Roger Williams General, 
Pawtucket Memorial, The 
M iriam  H ospital and 
Rhode Island Hospital — 
have received or applied 
for approval from the state 
and M eral government to 
dispense THC.
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cow bell as speakers tr i^  
to address the crowd.

“ We’ve got the hostages 
(in Iran) and they’re too 
yellow to fight for their 
country,”  he said.

M a gu ire , an Arm y 
veteran, said he was a 
prisoner of war for 12 days 
during the Korean War.
. .inside, thp^lx4l4ing., the 

protesters sang rtiany 
songs made popular during 
the Vietnam War, in
cluding John Lennon’s 
“ Give Peace A CJiance.'

Rudy Pastor, 54, o f 
Wellesley, a teacher of 
handicapped children and 
father of four children ages 
17 to 28, was among the 
demonstrators. He said as 
a World War II veteran he 
saw too much destruction 
in the Philippine Islands.

'T m  here as a parent. I 
gave the children life and 
took care of them and I 
want them to fulfill their 
destiny,”  Pastor said. “ I 
don’t want them taken into 
any war or any military.

"I  fw l they have a right 
to fulfill their own destiny 
and the g ov ern m en t 
doesn’t have the rjght to 
take that aw ay from  
them,”  Pastor said.

M E f l N S
Turning
your
dust-m akers  
into
m o n ey 
m akers

-xL

__ ___
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PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
6 4 3 - a r  1 1

COMMERCIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL

(N O N -C A N C E L A IL E )

CLASSIFIED INDEX:

NOTICES
1 — Loal and Found
2 — Parsonala
3 — Announoamanta
4  — Entartalnm ant 
6 — A uctloni

FINANCIAL
8 — Bonda • Stocks • 

Mortgagaa
9 — Paraonai Loans 

10 — Insurance
IMPLOYMCNT 

18 •  Help W antad
14 — Dualnaaa

Opportunidaa
15 -  Sttuotton W antad

IDUCATION
18 — Prhrata tnatruettons
19 — Sohoola^Claaaae
20 — Inatruotlona W antad 
22 — Condominiums

REAL ESTATE
23 —  Homes for Sale
24 —  Lott'Land for Sale
25 —  Invaatmant Property
26 —  Bualnaaa Property
27 —  Resort Property
28 ~  Real Eatata Wantad

MI8C. SERVICES
30 Travel
31 ~  Sarvloaa Otfarad
32 —  Painting-Paparing
33 B u ild in g *  
Contracting
34 —  Rooflng-SIdlng 
38 —  Haatlng-Plumblng
36 —  Flooring
37 —  Moving-Trucking*

Storage
38 •  Sarvicaa Wanted

MI8C. FOR BALE
40 »  Household Goods .
41 —  Articlaa for Sale
42 —  Building Suppllet
43 — Pata*Birda*Oogt
44 —  Musical Inatrumantt 
48 —  Boats & Accestorlat 
48 —  Sporting Goode
47 —  Garden Products
48 Antiques
49 —  Wantad to Buy

RENTALS
52 —  Rooms for Rant
53 —  Apartments for

Rant
54 —  Hornet for Rant
55 ~  Businaaa for Rant 
58 —  Resort Property

for Rant
57 —  Wantad to Rant
58 —  MIm . for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE 
61 —  Autos for Bala 
82 Trucks for Bala 
63 —  Heavy Equipment 

for Bala
04 —  Motorcyclaa

Bicyciaa-Compars
Traliars*Mobila
Hornet

60 ~  Automotiva Barvtca 
87 —  Autos for Rant 

Laaaa

■MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD
I  P.O. BOX 501
I MANCHESTER, CONN. 04040 
I
J D«ar Sira:
i Plaaaa run tha following ad for 4 daya at tha apaclal 
jmonay-savlng rata of '4.001
I  □ CHECK ENCLOSED □ CASH ENCLOSED

(1) l») (3) («) (!)

(4) (7) (4) (10)

(11) (12) 0*» (14) (16)

(14) (17) (14) (14) (20)

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
I HiMT RNRiK
iMMESS..
j n n i i i a .

Ad ever 29 words —  Wsgular Prioa

........... cay.................IM i...........2||iMi.

............c u s s m im ........................
1  orrxR  EXPIRES n o o n , Ja n u a r y  m ,

DEADLINE: NOON THE DAY PRIOR TO PUBUCATION EXCEPT 
MONDAY AD DEADLINE IS 1:30 PM FRIDAY
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□ EMPLOYMENT 13

•«•••••••••••<
M«/p W a n ltd 13 NAVY VETS. Career Oppor

tu n it ie s  a v a ila b le . C all
WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time ^ f t s .  Call M6- 
2920 tetween 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full o r part time. 
Immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 289-9573.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a m. to I 
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. CalhMon. 
through Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams, 569-4993.

collect, (518) 404321. 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

9:00

MECHANIC
E X PE R IE N C E D  IN a ll 
phases of truck and auto 
r e p a ir ,  gas and d ie se l. 
M in im u m  f iv e  y e a r s  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at $7.00 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment, call 688-7596.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment In East Hart
ford. Call after 5:00 p.m., 528- 
1332.

SECRETARY
MANCHESTER to $10,900, 
Steno a must, benefits, fee 
paid. Contemporary Women, 
Hartford, 527-»41,

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE OF
COLLECTOR OF REVENUE ★

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR ORThe second installment of taxes due on the Grand List of Oc- cnPHnwowir r i p i  s  
tober 1,1979 are due and payable during the month of January, (jme 
1981. If this insUUment is not paid in full during the month of school and Saturdays* Apply
January, interest will be charged at the rate of 1% per month in p e r s o n - B r a s s  K ey
from the due date, January 1st. The minimum interest charge is Restaurant.
$2.00. ----------------------------------- -̂-------------
, .. . , NURSES AIDE 7 p.m. to 11
In compliance with Section 12-17b of the General Statutes, p.m. Nurses Aide 3 p.m. to 11 
Motor Vehicle taxes due on the October 1, 1979 supplemental p m. Nurses Aide 7 a.m. to 12 
Grand List are also due and payable in full during the month of "oon- Laurel Manor, 91 Chest- 
January, 1981. This tax is due on vehicles registered between Street, Manchester, 
October 2,1979 and July 1,1980. The same interest rate will app
ly.

Payments may be made by mail. If a receipt is requested, a 
stamped self-addressed envelope should be enclosed.

Said taxes are payable at the office of the Collector of Revenue Eleven 
in the Municipal Building — Monday thru Friday, 8:30 A.M to 
4:30 P.M.

James A. Turek 
Collector of Revenue 

092-11_____________________

PA R T  T IM E  C L E R K S  
NEEDED - Tuesday and 
Wednesday, third shift; and 
Friday and Saturday third 
shift. Apply in person: Seven- 

n, 5wI Center Street.

Invitation 
To Bid

Sealed bids will be received 
in the Office of The Director 
of General Services. 41 Center 
Street. Manchester. Connec
ticut. until January 14, 1981 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following:

MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACT FOR IBM 
MACHINES.

The Town of Manchester is 
an e q u a l  o p p o r tu n ity  
employer, and requires an af
firmative action policy for all 
of its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.

Bid fo rm s, p lan s and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss, 
General Manager

001-01

RNS/LPNS - Crestfield Con
valescent Home. Manchester. 
3 p.m to 11 p.m. Excellent 
benefits for part time and full 
time employees. Call Mrs. 
Grant DNS at 643-5151.

BABYSITTER WANTED to 
care for infant in my tome 
8:00 - 5:30 p.m. Monday- 
Friday. References required, 
call 6491340.

CLERK - Some calculator 
experience helpful. Checking 
and extending invoices. 
Apply: Gaer Bros., 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

CARRIERS NEEDED IN 
EAST HARTFORD

Columbus Circle and 
Michael Avenue Area.
Main & Wlllys Street Area.
Silver Lane starting at 
Main Street.

Call ERNIE 
at 643-8035

kids
EARN EXTRA MONEY. WORK 

3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 
AT THE MANCHESTER 

EVENING HERALD

m rs  MSI TK muTE nm vou
DOWNEY DRIVE

Fountain Village, Manchester
LOTS OF CUSTOMERS IN A COMPACT AREAI

•Ideal for Boy or GIrll «For Moneyl 
•Pleasant Surroundingsl •ExcItementI 
•Good Cuatomera In A Concentrated Areal

Don’t Miss Out on this Super Route - CALL NOWI

iEurwmg

$3) H i p  W u t M 13 w m t H I t

T E A C H E R  • L e a rn in g  
D iia b llit ie i  T eacher for 
Coventry’* Middle School. 
Conn. Cimificatiea required. 
CoaUct: Dr. NicoletU’a office 
a t 743-8813. EOE.

PART Tim e  - Your telepbooe 
and our customers... Pleaae 
caU 8198831.

S E R V IC E  STA TIO N  
ATTENDANTS wanted. Part 
time. Houn flexible, call 133- 
4155.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - PuU 
o r p a r t  t im e , fo r  O ral 
Surgeon's Office, Vernon Cir
cle. Previous surgical or den
tal experience r e a r e d .  Send 
resum e to Box WW, c/o  
Manchester Herald.

★
RECEPTIONIST, TYPIST - 
Join a growing, exciting firm. 
Pleasant telephone voice and 
general ty p iu  skills are a 
must. Call toe  a t 2W4618 
Monday thru Friday. KCR 
Technology Inc.

BOOKKEEPER
SECRETARY for small but 
fast growing M anchester 
firm. Must be experienced in 
a l l  p h a s e s  o f o f f ic e  
procedures, or willing to 
learn. A'~good aptitude with 
figures a must. Send resume 
and salary requirements to: 
Box X, c /o  M an ch este r  
Herald.

CLERK/OODER - Checking 
prices and coding new items. 
Varioas other duties. Apply 
Gaer Bros., 140 Rye Street, 
South Windfor.

LAUNDRY WORKER - 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., or 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., 
part time. Reqxmslble Laun- 
d reu

ilble Laun- 
needed to do General 

Laundry Duties. This is an 
excellent part time posiUon. 
P le a a e  c a l l  846-0139, 
M anchester M anor R est 
Home, M  West Center Street, 
Manchester.

MOLD MAKER. Experienced 
person to work on plastic In- 

.jection molds Must be able to 
do own setupe and read prints. 
A ttractive starting salary 
depending on experience, plus 
company benefit*. Apply In 
p e rso n  M onday th rough  
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Acromold Products Corpora
tion, 100 Windmere Ave., 
Ellington, CT. Or call 8 7 5 ^ 3  
for an interview.

DRAFT PERSON, Electrical 
designer, skilled in industrial 
control circuitry. Control pan
el layouts for industrial neat 
processing equipment, and the 
aolllty to produce working and 
finished sc h em atics  for 
m anufactu ring , to  a s s is t  
engineering and p r^ r a t io n  
of operation manuals.-Must 
have a thorough working 
knowledge of industrial elec
trical standards such as JIC, 
N EM A , an d  N E C . 
Experienced preferred, good 
w ork ing  c o n d itio n s  and 
e x c e l l e n t  b e n e f i t
package.Send resume to In- 
dustronics Inc. 489 Sullivan 
Ave, South Windsor, CT. 
EOE.

PART TIME GIRL for office 
work. 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

P A R T  T IM E
MAINTENANCE work. 91 
Chestnut Street, Manchester.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
and p a rt tim e positions. 
Salary commensurate with 
ability. Send resume to: Box 
C, c/o Manchester Herald.

k it c h e n  AIDES - M atun 
persons for full time and part 
lim e positions, days and 
evenings. Penons must be 
reliable and wlUlng to work 
e v e r y  o th e r  w e e k e n d . 
Excellent insurance benefits, 
sick time, holiday and vaca
tion time, and good starting 
wages. Apply: R iverside 
Health Care Center, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Full time 
weekdays and weekend*. 
Mature and responsible in
dividuals for clean skiUed nur
sing faciUty. Apply; Riverside 
Health Care Center, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

EXPERIENCED PHYSICAL 
THEJRAPIST wanted p art 
tim ^ 20 to 25 tours wewly. 
Sena resum e to: Haynes 
Physiotherapy Service, 36 
Haynes Street, Manchester.

PACKAGE STORE - P art 
t im e  h e lp  w a n te d  fo r  
weekends. Fl'iday night and 
Saturday. Apply in

E X PE R IE N C E D  LEGAL 
SEC31ETARY In G lasionhi^ 
center. General practice. No 
heavy typing. Good ornmlxer, 
with t ^  slu is needN. F w  
Benefits. Salary commen
s u r a te  w ith  s k i l l s  and  
experience. Box 171, East 
Glastonbury, 08085.

PAY TO SHOW, We'U pay you 
to show our Electrolux Muip- 
ment. We’Ualio stow you now 
fo sell, n i l  com m ission 
payed on all sales resulting 
from demonstration. Call 529 
0600. EOE.

ly. No phone ca 
(;ha teau  P ackage S tore

person on- 
fls. Wine

Route 44 A, CovenI
ge ! 
itry.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - One 
girl office.Chalr-side and of
fice responsibility. Must be 
career orientated. No heavy 
household responsibilities. 
Salary in accordance with 
experience. Apply to; Box F, 
c/o Manchester He.‘ald.

LAUNDRY WORKERS, full 
tim e  11 p .m . to  7 a .m . 
Inunediate openings available 
in an institutional laundry

S 'lon. Apply Riverside 
Cafe Center, 745 Main 

St., East Hartfonl.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
full and part time positions 
experience preferred. Send 
resum e to: Box E E , c/o  
Manchester Herald.

MECHANICS, start the New 
Year right. Windsor’s fastest 
powing automotive faciltly 
has openings for experienced 
mechanics with own tools. 
Excellent opportunity for per
sons with ambition and depen
dability. $8.00 per hour star
ting pay.. Ehccellent benefits. 
CaliM97596.

SE C R E T A R Y . M ale o r  
female. Full time must have

BOOKKEEPER-t-TYPIST for 
Gift Stop in Manchester. Thru 
N y n ll  ad quarterlies. IS to 20 
flexible hours per week, 
cafeteria and parking. Cali 
M ri. Edwards, M847n for ap
p o in tm e n t. E x p e rie n c e d  
preferred.

SECRETARY - Opportunity 
for enthusiastic and skilled 
secretary interested in being 
an in te^ a l part of growing 
en rtn ee iw  firm. Secretarial 
school and some experience 
desirable. Send resume to: 
Fuss & O'Neill, 810 Main 
Street, Manchester.

mevious office experience. 
Ty,R>"j ........................telept
Carol. 5294144.

’yping, filing, and heavy 
telephone exposure. Call

|M  m Jm S r tiJ rS S L !» n  SmalUm w4 Mh IMbmIIMMIS m8Mi ilkMiW k W

*6fr •» 6IM*| IBIL iMlMii bOMlir CmiiBm ■ liM fill.
INin 6 In  hgMMMv, 

iBm  npU M i  In viiM Ml jHMn. 
iMiM hA i  nrfhii. n i mTiS
a t fS a r tM C r * ' '

u .  tnaH iN S CO. 
TSSTaandtkMl

SMt HarUorO, CL 0*10*

TEMPORARY PART TIME 
TELEPHONE HELP - Local 
health agency. Hours 4 to 8 
p.m. For more information 
call 648-3198.______________

H EAR US OUTI T a ia a  
Refinery Corp. offer* an op
portunity for high Income { 
PLUS cash bonuses and fringe 
benefits in the Manchester- 
a r e a .  R e g a r d le s s  o f ' 
experience, w nta  H.F. Sears, t 
Pres., Box 711, Ft. Worth, T i. 
78101.
-------------------------------------- ^
GUARANTEED $450.00 a ’ 
week, lawn mowing route.' 
M anchester vicinity. Low 
cash down. Also part time 
$100.00 a day, call 94
p.m.

B A B Y S IT T E R  FO R
H A N D ICA PPED  CHILD 
before and after school All 
day durtng achool holidays. 
My tome. Top wages. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. 648W13.

CLERICAL-CRT Im p u t. 
Congenial Office. Excelle 
Fringes. Willing to train. 
Apply; 414 ToIUnd Street, 
East Hartford._______

CARRIER NEEDED
for

Hlllcrest, Lakewood Circle North 
and South, South Main, Sunset 

and Bruce
CAUBETTV
643-4078

DEALER WANTED
Independent Contractor wanted to 
deliver newspaper In the town of 

Andover.
•  • •

For more information 
Call Jeane. 647-9946

South Windsor

Carriers WaRted
in the

Valleyview Dr., Deepwood Dr., 
Foster St., and Birch Hill Dr. 
area of South Windsor.

Call Helen 6 4 6 -0 6 4 3

WAITRESSES - AppUcaUons 
are now being taken for full 
and part time positions; mor
ning and afternoon hours 
available for housewives. 
Apply in person: Monday thru 
Friday between 2 and 4. Mr. 
Steak, 244 Center S treet, 
Manchester.

RECEPTIONIST, TYPIST, 
Very busy East Hartford dis
tributor is expanding and 
needs front office person to 
handle telephones and act as 
receptionist. Successful can- 
didale must be personable and 
capable of typing 60 wpm. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Call Mr. Fanning 
a t 5691037,______________

MmiNiku

Top Wagee 
And Bonointtl
Call D4D-S487, 
ask for Steve.

CARRIERS NEEDED
•  Nutmeg Vllllage, Garden or 

Woodgate Apts., Vernon.
Phone 647-9946 or 647-9947

•  Beacon Hill - Tofiand St.
Area of East Hartford

Call EmkL at 643-6026

HEY KIDSIII
Earn extra money working only 

one afternoon per week.

Take  a walk through the  
neighborhood and make up to 
$ 10.00 . . .

Routes now opening in Oak St. 
area of East Hartford.; Great 
Swamp Rd. area of Glastonbury.

Call Today firt
646-7831

between 4:30 P.M. to riOO P.M., 
ask for Tom or Barb.___________

BABYSITTER WANTED • 
Part time evenings. Responsi
ble person. Call 6490663 
any tim e .________________

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER for 
afternoon runs only. 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m., for $10.50. CaU: An
dover School, Andover. 743- 
7339._____________________
TV SERVICE(Road) WeU es
tablished Eiast of ’The River 
Firm, offers excellent salary. 
Contact in total confidence: 
Chuck Anthony, 245-5541. 
Wilson Agency, Hartford.
BABYSITTER N EEDED 

..after school. Waddell School 
area. CaU 6490290 days; 049 
6010 evenings.________^
HAIR STYLIST NEEDED for 
M anchester Salon. If you 
enjoy your profesiion and are 
experienced in all phases of 
Hair Dressing, we would like 
to talk to you. CaU Hair 
BouUque 6497880, or 845-5150.
FU L L  & P A R T  T IM E  
T E L L E R  O P E N IN G  - 
E m rienced  preferrto, but 
will train qualified person. 
Contact; Mrs. Fritz, between 
9 and 12 a.m. 0494004. EOE. 
RN 911 p.m. FuU or part time 
p o sitio n  a v a ila b le  in a  ’ 
progressive hemodialysis luh ■ 
It. Experience preferred, but ‘ 
not m andatory. Excellent 
educational opportunity in a 
g ro w in g  f ie ld .  A pply  
RocicvlUe General HospltU, 
Dialysis Unit, 872-0501 ext.
22L______________________
CASHIER - South Windsor 
School Lunch Program is 
accepting appUcations Uiru 
Ja n u a ry  9tn for a Head 
Cashier at the High S c ^ l ,  
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (jashler 
experien ce  needed. Also 
accepting applications for 
Part Time Handlers & 
Cashiers to be placed in an 
empibyment pool for future 
substitu te and perm anent 
School Lunch Positions. For 
application call 644-2413. 
South Windsor Public Schools 
does not discriminate on the 
basis of sex, race, physical 
handicap, religion or national 
origin. Equal C 
A f f i r m a t iv e

uuaT Opportunity- 
t lv e  A c tio n  

Employer. M-F.

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job!

. . .  and mothara artth young ohildran, bring tham 
with you and aava on baby altttng ooata.

Twenty-three Hours per week. Salary plus 
gas allowance.

SOUND INTeRMTINQ?
You can bo ■ Hartid Aroa Adviaar and handia and auparvlia 
our carriar boya 4  glrta. H you Ilka kida -  want a IIWo In- 
dopandanca and your own Inooma. . .

C a ll N o w
647-9946

or
647-9947

Aik for Jeanno Fromorth

Id d i  15 5 T A P T IIM G  
O p P  X 'lA

FALLiisiG  Be h i n d
s l o \n b r  t h is  w e e k  

T H ^  A m y  w e e k  
D u R iN A  l9 a o !

P rtv ito  Ittitn ie t lo n t I t

C E R T IF IE D  MATH 
TREACHER. G rades 6-12. 
Tutor, SAT, enrichment. Your 
tome. Save. 640-5453.

I m M U n t  P ro p o ftf i t

EVENING HERALD. Tues., Jan, g, 1981 -■ 17 

A p o r lm o n t t  f o r  P o n t S t

H o m o s  F o r  S o lo 23

E X E C U T IV E  HOUSE - 
Contemporary. Cathederal 
ceilinga. Three bathrooms. 
Walk-in closets. Nine rooms. 
2355 square feet living area. 2 
car garage. For sale or rent. 
Evenings 649-5635, or 643-9508.

A.M O R IA R fY  BROrHERS
LINCOLN-MERCURY-MAZDA

FOR SALE
MANCHESTER

ITAUANT AMIRICAN CLUB 
B U ILO IN Q A U N D  

196 ELDRIDQE STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040
Sealed bids may be submitted prior to 
January 19,1981, when they will be opened 
at the clubhouse at 7:30 p.m. All bids must 
be submitted vrtth a $2,000.00 Certified 
Check representing the down payment.
The Manchester Italian American Society 
reserves the right to accept or reject any 
and all bids.

B u t in o s t  P ro p o r ty  26 A n llq u o o 48

(X u n o M e
SAVE UP TO

20,000’ renovated 4 story brick 
factory in No. Adams, Ma.
Lease 60 cents buy $5. ft. No 
money down. Owner will take
low interest mortagage. No „ . __
interest first year. Elevator, ” ’ LARGE
ela b o ra te  conveyer, dry  1  '  ***V *V *"................ ...Rooms lo r  P o n t 52

A N T IQ U E S . A
C O L L EC T IB LE S - W ill 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 044-8962.

4 ROOM D U P L E X  - ^  
bedrooms. Central location. 
Available immediately. Oill 
643-9812.

TWO BED RO O M
APARTMENT - Wall-to-wall 
c a rp e t in g .  A p p lia n c e s . 
Immediate occupancy. $325 
plus utilities. Call after 5 
p.m., 871-8288, or 487-0595.

MANCHESTER - Share 7 
Room Home, extra  large 
bedroom with fireplace and 
w ivate  entrance, garage. 
Prestigious area. 850 weekly 
covers all. 6590611, 3-5 p.m.

VILLAGE TWO BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 
with l>/i baths. No pets. $425 
monUi^. Lesperance Agency.

C O V EN TR Y  7 ROOM 
A PA R TM EN T - 4 o r  5 
b e d ro o m s . S to v e  and  
refrigerator. No utilities. $350 
monthly. Security. Call 742-
5224 after 3:00 p.m. 

Romas lo r  P o n t 54

sprinkler. Very low taxes and 
heat. Many uses. Ready now. 
Literature. 413-4595987.

MANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 2 i, -  
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e r s  
p ro tec ted . C all Reym an 
Properties, 1-2291206.

EAST HARTFORD 
pleasant room, in 
home. Own entrance 
p r iv ile g e s  and 
available. Call after 
569-3885.

Large 
private 

. Kitchen 
p a rk in g
5:00p.m.,

H o u o o h o ld  Q o o d t 40

N OW  THROUGH SATURDAY JAN . 10th EVERY NEW 1980 
& 1981 CAR IN STOCK REDUCED UP TO  »2000 FROM LABEL PRICE

1500 OFF every MARQUIS

USED REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - Gean, 
Guaranteed. Parts & Service. 
Low pricesi B.D. Pearl & 
Sdn, 649 Main Street. 643-2171.

n M IS C . FOR SALE

2̂000 OFF every LINCOLN
every COUGAR 

every CAPRI 
every LYNX

nOOO OFF 
« 500 OFF 
* 3000FF

A r t lc lo o  lo r  S o lo 41

1̂000 OFF 
 ̂ 500 OFF 
 ̂2000FF

eveni XR-7 
every ZEPHYR 
every MAZDA

•k M O M  TH A N  IS O  CARS TO  CHOOSS n O M  k  
12%  n H A N a H O  A V A IIA B IS  O N  S O M l M O D U S

/ W I P R I

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28(5” , U  cents each or 5 
for $2. Phone 6492711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
P rocessed  G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Grilling, 742-7886.

MOVING, Two full beds, m at
tre s s e s , and boxsprings. 
Freezer, sofa bed, call M6- 
8244 before 2 p.m. or 5694)082.

D o g t - B I r d t - P o lt 43

i7
Corn’s. Fktt

UNCOLN4IKRCURY_________________
^  3HCnm.$T.AlUKRI$IHLC6RR.643.5I35

M A ZD A
SalOB-Sorvice

Business & Service Homes F o r  S a le 23

MANCHESTER - Two Famil'

«• '
TASHU, a beautiful male 
cameo Persian would like to 
be adopted. Selling because 
owner has allergies. Needs 
lots of love and attention. Will 
sacrifice at $50. Has had all 
shots, well mannered. Call 289- 
7842 after 6 p.m. or 646-4309 if 
no answer.

FREE KITTENS. Fluffy. Box 
trained. Ail black and black 
and white. 9 weeks old. 742- 
8089.

mily
ital,on Main Street, near Hosp 

in Business Zone. 5 large 
rooms on each floor two car 
garage. 200 foot deep lot. 
Group I, Philbrick Agency, 
646-4200.

U u i l c a l  In t t r u m a n U 44

MEMPHIS BASS GUITAR - 
Has hardly been .used $100. 
After 5:00 p.m,, call 648-3409, 
ask for Matt.

L o ls -L a n d  lo r  S a la 24 S p o rt in g  G o o d s 46

Sarvleoa OParad 31 Satvieoa OHorod 31 S o n le o o  O H orod

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys, TV 
FOR RENT. M a tin 's , 887 
Main Street. 649-5221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 649 
2543.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver.. Please 
call 6492161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r d p la c e s .  C o n c re te . 
Chimney Repairs. “No Job 
Too Small.’’ Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

C&M TREE SERVICE. Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i t e n s .  C om pany  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated. Call 6491327.

'K IR ’BY C E N T M  OF 
MANCHESTER - f a c to ry  
Auttorized Sales 4i torvice 
for K irby Vacuums. 217 
Center Street, Manchester, 
6497143.k ........— I.............
C E R T IF IE D  DOG 
GROOMER - AU breeds. Call 
for fui appointment. 5295903.

Keep Smiting 
Be Happy

RELIABLE WOMAN WILL 
DO HOUSEWORK. Please 
call 647-1502.

B 3i M TREE SERVICE now 
o ffe rin g  S p ec ia l W inter 
Rates! We’ve sawed 25% Off, 
plus our usual Discount Cor 
S e n io r  C i t iz e n s !  F re e  
Estim ates. F u ^  insured. 
References. 6497285
HAVE TRUCK WILL MOVE! 
Large appliances!' clean at
tics, cellars, garages, also 
will clean apartm ents for 
realtors. Call 644-1775.
YOUNG MOTHER will Uke 
care of children weekdays, un
t i l  3 :0 0  p .m . in my 
Manchester home. Call 643-

hconie Tax 
Senfiw

EXPERIENCED INCOME] 
TAX PREPARATION, done 
In your tome. Please call Dan 
Mosler at 6493329.
HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 

independant Tax Con- 
. Pleaae phone: Dan 

Wade, 6496851 for appolnt-

LICENSED MOTHER to care 
for children in /  loving en
vironment. 646-4890.

P o in tin g -P o p o r in g

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured. 6494879.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser- 
v in g  W il l i ih a n t ic ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Columbia, Tolland areas. 

J. Grillo. 4296582.

PA IN TIN G  BY CRAIG 
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  and  
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime, 649-OT49.

E X TE R IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a l i ty  w orif. V ery  
reasonable prices. Call Mike, 
5693458 or 5694945.

LEE PAINTING. Interior I t  
Exterior. “ Check my rate 
before you decorate.” DepeO' 
dable. ------ ’ —

B u ild in g  C o n tra c t in g

FARRAND REMODELING 
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful- 
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.
D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J.P. Lewis 649

CO V EN TR Y . A pproved  
multi-acre wooded and open 
secluded homesite. $23,900 

owner financing.

TWENTY TH REE FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan. Hard top. Excellent 
condition. New electric trim 
tabs. VHF CB. Cutty Cabin 
with head. Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5:00 p.m.

LA RG E ROOM in n ice  
private home. All utilities. 
Garage. Kitchen privileges. 
Security. Security. Mature 
woman preferred. $55 weekly. 
6496017.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
ROOM. Shower/bath. Apply 
195 Spruce Street, after 4:00 
p.m.

, A p a rtm e n ts  F o r P a n t 53

VERNON - Near 86, luxury 
Condo. A ppliances. $345 
m o n th ly . S e c u r i ty ,  
references. Call 423-127, 4»B- 
3923.

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH). 
Half of excep tional new 
Duplex. Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, self cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups, 1(4 baths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes to Hartford, $525 
monthly 633-4566. Broker,

FEMALE ROOMATE MID
TW ENTIES WANTED to 
share duplex. GlastonbiuS & - 
Hebron area. Must be Wat. 
P e ts  c o n s id e re d . R en t 
negotiable. Call after 6 p.m., 
2293560.

TWO BED RO O M
APARTMENT. Utilities not 
included. Within walking dis
tance of downtown Main 
S treet. 568-3736 weekdays 
after 5:00 p.m.; weekends 
•:<W-ssm.’toT:ao-p.m. v

FRESHLY REMODLED 3 
bedroom apartment. Kitchen, 
dining, utility room $425 
monthly, plus utilities. Call 
64e-5001.

HEBRON. Two bedroom  
apartm ent. Heat and hot 
water. Appliances. Carpeted. 
Large yard. Lease and securi
ty. $325 monthly. No pets. 20 
minutes from Hartford. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. 228-9759or 228- 
3414.

MANCHESTER 3 room apart
ment, heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  a p p l ia n c e s .  
References. No pets. $285 649 
3167 or 2293540.

MANCHESTER 
COM PLETELY NEW 4'4 
Room Condo. 1(4 baths. New 
s to v e .  d i s h w a s h e r ,
refrigerator, carpeting. $425. 
Heat, hot water, cooking gas 
included. 649-4003.

F E M A L E  ROO M M ATE 
WANTED in Manchester. Call 
649-0792 days or 646-7674 
evenings.

FOUR BEDROOM 
C O LO N IA L in n ic e  
neighborhood. 1'4 baths. 
Family room. Two car gar
a g e . $650 m o n th ly . 
Lesperance Agency. 646-0505.

4 ROOM HOUSE - Stove, 
re frigera to r. P riva te . No 
utilities. 3350. Security. Call 
742-5224 a fte r  3:00 p.m ., 
Coventry.

P IH ca a -S to ra s  lo r  P a n t  55

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available. 200. 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. 643-1442.

OFFICE SPACE. C enter 
Street, Five room complex. 
High tra ff ic  a re a . N ear 
Superior Court. Now being 
remodeled. 643-2121.

OFFICE SPACE AT 353 
CENTER STREET -  First 
floor. Suitable for Insurance, 
R ealtor. Accountant, etc. 
Near Superior Court. Good 
traffic exposure. 6491680; 649 
3549.

m a t u r e  GENTLEM AN 
d esires  room in p rivate  
residence. Kitchen privileges 
d e s i r e d  R e fe r e n c e s  
available. Call after 4 30 p.m., 
643-0034.

Wanted to  R en t 57

GARAGE WANTED to store 
one or two cars. Call Don at 
633-4577

AUTOMOTIVE
A u to s  F o r S a le 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A 4i B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6496223.-

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, 3nc. 649-3391

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
6785, or 659-1723

1968 DART, 1969 CHARGER 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385.

1973 CAPRI B-6 Standard 
transmission. Asking $850. 
Will negotiate. Good condi
tion. AM-FM Radio.6493283.

BANK REPOSESSIONS FOR 
SALE, 1976 Dodge Aspen. 4- 
^ e e d . $1900. 1976 Dodge 
(Jiarger Special Edition. 2 
door, 8 cvlinder, $2,500. 1974 
Oidsmobile Cutless Supreme.
8 cylinder $1,500. 1973 GMC 
Jimmy utility truck. 4 wheel 
drive. $1,500. 1969 AMC Am- 
bassidor 4 door $300. 1975 
Chrysler Cordoba, poor condi
tion. best offer. The above 
may be seen at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester. 923 Main 
St.. Manchester.

H e a tin g -P lu m b in g

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugge'd d ra ins 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  r^ o m s  
bathroom remodeling heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
plumbing h  Heating. 6492871lating.

In Hom e Quarantee.
C h ip  R a p a i r  
p o r c e la in  ‘ $
F ib a rg la a t.  S p ra y  
A p p l ia n c e s  &
Cabneta. D isp lay at: ______

0 H IGHLAND 8T.. E.H. 
QNU TUB OF NEW  ENGLAND 

(203) S2S»e200you decorate. Depen* (203) 52e>e2oo 
Hilly insured. 6491653. • S IR IR IR IR I I I f

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d itio n s, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or romroercUl. 6494291.

F lo o r in g

k i t k k k k r k - k  k  it i t k i t k i r i t i t i i i t i t i r i t

Call 643-2711

-■•'••ki

F L O O R S A N D I N G  & 
REFINISHING floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No Waxing Anymore! 
John Verfaille, 649S7w.
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I MANCHESTER EVENIN6 HERALD
j  P.O. BOX 591
I MANCHESTER, CONN. 09040

Dear Sirs: |
Plaasa run tha followina ad for 4 daya at tha apaclai I 

pionay-aavlng rata OM4.00I I
□ CHECK ENCLOSED □ CASH ENCLOSED

(1 ) W (3) (4)

W (3) (b) (13)

(11) m (13) — m r " ■ ' — i m —

(16) (17) S & L w
PHONE ORDillS ACCEPtEO

AS'evarse wenfo--r

m . ,.u O

% u r
‘B ir th d a y

*  January?, I N I
II You possess the tremendous
* drive needed to accomplish big
* things this coming year. If you t are ready for more responaiblll' 
9 ties, accepting the probfemt as 
Jwail aa the benefits, you'll 
fsucceed.
iCAPfUCOIW  (Dee. 2 2 ^ .  I I )  
■ The chances of your ambitions 
7 being fulfilled today ara excellent 
I  because you are not efrald to 
I  pey the necessary dues It takes
* to get ahead. Romance, travel, 
j luck, resources, possible pllfslls 
I and career for the coming 
1 months are all discussed In your 
[ Aatro^Qraph, which b^ins with 
; your birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
I Astro«Qraph. Box 489. Radio 
I City Station. N.Y. 10010. Be sure 
' to specify birth date. 
’ AQUAMU9 (Jan. 2!>>Peb. I I )

Past txperlenca alves you strong 
take-charge abliTtlet today and 
you’ll not hesitate to use them. 
Because of this, your destiny will 
remain In your own hands. 
P I9 C I9  (Peb. 20-Meroh 20) To 
function your best today, you 
have to be left to your own devic
es. However, this should not nec
essarily mean you won’t consult 
others when necessary.
A H II8  (March 21-April I I )  
Acquaintances will be Important 
to your causa today. Inasmuch 
as they can help you aort out 
your thoughts and aaalst you at 
arriving at sound conclusions.

TAURUS (Aprs fO-ltoy 90) Set
your playthings aside for the 
time being and devote your 
efforta to productive pursuits 
today. Much can be eccom- 
pushed If you assert yourself. 
QCMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
have the verve to sway othWa to 
your way o* thinking today. D M 't 
waste It on trivia. M l  ’em some
thing Important.
CMCtk (June 21-July m  Set
out to try to gain the confkwtce 
of someone who can puff the 
right atringa for you to help you 
get something you want. TheyVe 
receptive today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It Isn’t 
likely you’ll be shy about stating 
your position today, but the rea
son you’ll succeed In your cauee 
is that you combine both logic 
and optimism In your praaanta- 
tion.
m o o  (Aug. 2 M e p t  22) Don’t 
let that extra energy today go to 
waste. There are larger-than- 
averege rewards availabla If you 
extend the needed efforts.
L IM A  (te p L  21-O oi N )  It will 
be hard to keep you off center 
stage today. Your natural leadar- 
ship qualities Impel you to take 
charge. Others won’t mind — In 
fact, they’ll welcome this. 
SCORPIO (O c t 94-Nov. 22) 
Chinees are It’ll be Impossible to 
sit Idly by today and do nothing 
about the inequitiea you see. 
Your strong sense of Justice 
makes you act to eliminate them. 
SAQITTAIItUS (Nev. 33-Oee. 21) 
This la the day to tighten the llee 
with a recent acquaintance. Take 
the Initiative to strengthen the 
reletionahip. You won’t be sorry.

(NEW SPAPER ENTERPRISE A S8N .)

Kit ‘n’ Carlyla -  U rry  Wright

y^ u 'R E

CATCH Tuesg

i i _ i i

 ̂ / - A

Paanula — Charfss M . Sehula

By ADigaii van Buren

A DEAR ABBY: Lait week my hueband’e half-brother, from 
■liom he had hot heard in 33 yeara, appeared at our door 
n fh  hia wife. They had driven from California, arriving at 
& r place in Ohio juet aa we were finiahing our dinner. We 
« r e  hurrying to get to a meeting ao we didn't offer to feed 
q>em. It wae very awkward.

'My hutband aaked them where they were etaying, and 
they aaid, "Nowhere." I'm. aure they were planning to atay 
with Uf, but I was expecting my parenta from out of town in 
a few daya, and we have only one gueat room, ao I didn't 
offer. However, I did invite them to come back the following 
evening for dinner.

Now my hueband aaya blood ia thicker than water — that 
we ehould have aaked them to atay with ua until my parenta 
arrived. I think we did enough aaking them for dinner.

Pleaee eettle thii argument.
MRS. V E R SU S MR.

D EAR MRS.: If  th eae lo n g-Ioat re la tiv e s  knew  
w h ere  to find you, th ey  could (and ahould) have  
written or called to let you know they w ere coming. 
Blood may be thicker than w ater, but after 33  yeare 
In California it might have thinned out a  little. I vote 
with you.

DEA R A BBY: I must respond to your letter from IN 
LOVE IN JE R S E Y , the woman who wae in love with a 
homoeexual. Your advice to "do youreelf (and him) a favor 
and give up" probably coit them both a valuable friendship. 
Gay men make marvelous friends. They are warm, sincere, 
understanding and will do anything for a friend. Maybe she 
w asn 't so much in love with him as  she valued his 
friendship.

My beet friend is gay (I am a woman), and we think the 
world of each other. Friends are hard to come by, and it 
shouldn't matter whether they are male, female or gay.

LO VES A GAY IN PORTLAND

DEAR LOVES: IN LOVE IN JE R S E Y  didn't Just 
“ love” a gay; she was in love with him,'* and wanted 
him to marry her. She asked if I thought he could 
change hie sexual preference.

I told her his chances for changing w ere zilch and 
advised her to give up. Granted, gays make wonder- 
hil friends, but they are  not for m arrying.

DEAR A BBY: A very good friend of ours died after a  long 
illness. While this friend (I 'll call him Bill) wae ill, my 
hueband and I sent over a t least a  dozen books for him to 
read. One in p articu lar is  irrep laceab le , h a v in g  been 
perionally inscribed by the author. It'a  been nearly two 
yeare since Bill died, and hia widow has made no attempt to 
return our books.

Altht^gh we see her quite often socially aa well as at 
church, Sve have never mentioned the books to her. We know 
she's aware that ahe has them because a year ago she said, 
"I'm  really ashamed of myeelf for not having returned those 
books you let Bill read."

How dose one resolve such an awkward problem?
N A M ELESS, PLEA SE

DEAR NAMELESS: Call Bill’a widow and tell her 
you realize that ahe'a had a lot on h er mind theae laat 
two yeara, ao th e  needn't be em barraseed for neglect
ing to return your hooka, and if it'a convenient, you’d 
like to  atop by and pick them up tom orrow . And when 
you do, kring her a  little gift o f flowers, cookies, fruit 
or w hatever.

Do you wish you had m ore friends? G et Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to  Be P o p u lar; Y o u ’re  N ev er Too  
Y ou n g o r  T oo O ld.”  S en d 81  w ith  a lo n g , a e lf-  
addreesed, stam ped (28  cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lask y D rive, B everly H ills, Calif. 
90212 .

The kidnapperv hod 
token him to  a  little  
tom  colled Abeyance.

Help! he cried. 
“I’m b e ^  held 
in Abeyance!”

Pritellla’a Pop — Ed Sullivan

I

C3UR 'mEATRICAL 
OQMRANV 19 REAU.V 
GOINS OUT ON A

OH, I PONT KNOW'" \  
LO T50FLO O L  
PRAA^A GROUPS 

CO'VIRGINIA WOOLF*.

■0 ■

Captain Easy — Crooks A Lawronc#

JULIE BIAKC 
ACC0MntNIE5 
gAPy BACICTO 

THE P 'B A R  
RANCH...

PONT WORRY ABOUT THE K IP -H E '5  ' 
OKAYl irATHATMAAIA PON ANP HIA 
TWO OOON5 WHO PIPN'T M AKE OUT ,

TOR YOU, JULIE I IT 'B tH B  
HOBPITAL-CAUINiS ABOUT, 

YOUR NUB0ANP1

Alloy Oop — Davo Qrauo

THERE'S BEEN A 
LITTLE CHANGE  
IN  PLAN, GOOD  

BUPDIES."

F f

,W E GOT A  SHO T AT A  G R A N T  
\  FOR OUR IMUSEUM IFTt W E  

?  JCAN BRING BACK A  M E S S  
—  M O O V IA N  R E L IC S  INT\A40 \AJPT3|^A I

WELL,THAT'S /  YEP.' BUT IT  M E A N S  W E 1l (  I  THINK WE I 
c e r t a in l y  I  HAFTA LEAVE F O R  MCX3 VCAN HANCLe I 
GOOD NEW S, I A S  S O O N  A S BROTHER B I L L Y 'S  THAT.' 
J IM M Y  J O E / )  ARRIVES WITH OUR PROVISKDNSI i

Tho Flintstono — Hanna Barbara Productions
THE

PHONE
c o m p a n y ' 

Wil l  h a v e  
ALL t h e  

PO LES UP 
IN A ,  

W E E K .'

...B U T , 
HOW CAN 

THEV EVER  
DO I T ^ . , .

t \

/WDDERN TECHNOLOSy, BARNEY.' ^
M O D E R N  TEC H N O LO G Y!J,

Tho Bom Loaor — Art Sanaom
9URB I  KWOW

THE
MISS e itm x m .

. r r « s i H e  Q u e s n o i s
I C O U T O U i ? .

T
wintnrop — dick  cavaiii

r  LBAI5N ED  OCMAETHINS- 
V R y  IN TER E«nN ^  IN s c H o c L -w o \y :

r  LBAW NHOTHATlF'yfcm  
PUT '/CUR. LUNCH IN 

' T « x i R C 3 e s < . A N P f O R s e r  
/ABOrr rr R3R A  AACNTH...

...TH E V  HAVE TO  SEND 
EVS?>eDC»/HCW E AMC3 

A IR C U T T H E C L A e O R O C M .

Levy’s Law — Jamas Bchumalstar

Short Ribs — Frank Hill
HeKlNSlSl 

A  C l_ O D ."J U O N 3  L IV E  T H E  
C L O D /

Flotchor’s Landing
-lU t V  IN 'R SA R O IN fci' IS 

SILLN T, R iq H f f
AND INVlSICiLe-) --------------------<

UHAf
>  ‘ V  ^  lilO O CiHT:

ACSOSS

1 Knot!
B Nomlaatt 
B Ntw Dial 

proiaet (abbr.) 
12 Hairdo 
1 3 "  -La  

Douea"
U  Congar 
IB Ulanallfabrt- 

Mior (2 wda.)

aL...
I I  CIA

pradacaaaof 
IBMIMtaiv 

achool (abbr.) 
20 Slow (mua.)
22 You (Fr.) 
23Noiaa 
24Nafcail 
27 Paragon 
32 Strong gluo 
34 Anootnotic 
3B Cblnoto 

phUoaophy
36 Quantity of 

coal
37 Laathar punch 
39 That placa
41 Wraita
44 Claopatra'a 

bana (pi.)
45 Cry o< 

aurpriaa
4BToy
4g Blouaa ruffia 
Bl Typaofcroaa 
B2 Shovallad 
BBSatf 
BB llluaory.
B9 Part of com 

pltm
SO BKk of tho 

nMk
61 Common 

oncoator
62 Bafora (prafiz) 
S3 Horaa

diractivat 
64 Voluma unita 

(abbr.)

DOWN

I Group of 
Wottorn alliaa

2 Flying Mucoti

3 ansi.
(Ibbr.)

4 Etnh'totor 
(Lit)

5 Nicotinic ocki
6 Nooh’i  boat

Anawar to Provioua Puzito

I J U f J C J U I  I ■  I IU M I4 IIJ I J

|pt.| 
7 Modiodarno

9 Adolaacant 
to Slaoualaaa

garmant 
I t  Choiruolea 
16 Sound of 0 

cow
21 Groduoto of 

Annopolif 
(obbr.)

22Cowboy’a
nioknomo

23 Gonodc 
motoriil 
(ibbr.)

24 hahing akfa 
26 Atop
26 Ibarlan lady 
26 Aaioroua look 
26 Amoricin

Indiona
30 GoMan fiah
31 CuHhrataa 
33 Boating
31 What paraon 
40 Chanca
42 In axcan
43 GIvaa play
47 Gallic 

affirmativa
48 Military 

automoblla
49 Cultura

madlum
60 Calibar
6 1 Narrow atrip 

of cloth
62 School of 

modem art
S3 Ruaaian rivar
64 Athlatic 

buildinga
57 Actratt Waat
68 Worry at 

paraiaiantly

1 r T- 4 r 1“ r - 1 r i6 It
11 11 14
11 17
11 19 20 it

22 22
24 a ll 27 21 31 20 31
11 23 34 31
31 17 21 21 40
41 43 41 44

41 41 47
*r JT 10 11 13 12 14
If II 17 M
If 10 11
13 11 M _(L

(MSWMARf a INTIIM lSi AMN |

D r i d q e
_______ O sw ald  Ja co b y  and  A lan  S on tag

Jack denies higher honor
Today's hand came up in a 

regional championahip in San 
Diego. Unfortunately (or 
West, his opponent knew he 
w u  using Journalist leads 
and took advantage of it. The 
auction was fast. Although 
South might have raised 
hearts at hu first opportunity, 
he was playing duplicate and 
notnunp scores more than 
hearts.

The opening lead was the 
Jack of spades. Nornully, 
most players lead the jack 
against notrump when they 
hold either no higher honor or 
when it is the top of an interi
or sequence, i.e„ K J  10 or A J  
10. If the opponents had been 
playing standard leads. South 
m l^ t duck the openiiig lead 
around to his queen. He would 
feel quite unlucky when East 
produced the king and 
switched to the club jack, 
trapping the queen. When the 
opponents gained the lead 
with the dumoad ace ttey 
would run their clubs and 
defeat the contract.

Our declarer didn’t allow 
this scenario. His opponents 
were using Journalist leads 
and he knew where the king of 
spades was going to show up. 
His spade queen was going to 
keep and he could not afford 
to nave East win the first 
trick and shift to the really 
dangerous club suit. &  he 
rose with the ace, knocked out 
the ace of diamonds and 
wound up with 11 easy tricks. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

NORTH I.4-I1 
♦  A52 
VK1 0 9 4  3 
0 Q 4 2  
AA8

WEST EAST
♦  J 1 0 9 4  b K I S
9 j i V I 7 2
♦  A67 ♦ 9S
4 K 7 3 2  A J l O t S t

SOUTH
« Q 7 t
VAQ3
♦  K J 1 0 4 3
♦  QS

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
West North B u t South

Pan IV Pan 1 NT
Pan 3 NT Pus Pus
Pan

Opening lead :4J

By Oswald Jacoby 
tod Alta SoaUg

In the mid 1960s, a group of 
ezp erti form ulated a 
"lystem” of opening leads 
they called Jou rn aliit. 
Althom^ tome of these, such 
as leading the lower of touch
ing hooori against suit 
contracts, were known of 
since the 1930s, most Journal
ist ideas were relatively new.

Our Boarding Houso

WHAT ARE K5U EXPECTING,
K d m t, A PLATt?(?N OF 
fPARROW fi W ALKIN6 
5IN aLE  FILE? YOU 
OJULP HAVE MADE 
A  BI3<5ER PATH 
BY PROPPING 
YiDUR D IM E 
C la \R !

NDWi B A X T E R  IWN'T 
BECAME BELLIGERENT 
51MPLY BEOAUiE "liSUR 
WIFE KEEPS XJU iLAVINA 
LIKE THE PITIFUL WRETCHES 

WHO BUILT THE PYRAMICSJ 
RESEARCH PROVES THAT 
SHOVELED SiPtW ALKS  

HAVE i O
p e r c e n t  m o r e
A C C ID E N T S .'r

/A'ND OOP PERC-ENT MOkBrePESTRlANS"
0  —  l» * A — THi^U Bam BIUO B

Bugs Bunny — HolmdshI 6  Stoftol

iM  P R o a ^ v  "THa 
T IZ lC K lE S T a y H i-IE  If'l 
OUR. L E A G U E .
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Japanese stocks increasingly
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

U.S. corporate pension 
fund investors and Arab 
petrodoliar hoiders are fin
ding Japanese stocks in
creasingly attractive.

This increasing foreign 
investment has helped 
propel stocks upward on 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange, 
especially during the past 
summer.

The trend is expected to , gather steam since the 
Tokyo government put into 
effect Dec. 1, a law aimed 
at liberalizing in principle 
foreign exchange and 
c ap ita l tra n sa c tio n s , 
allowing more foreign in
vestm ent in stocks of 
Japanese companies.

Yoshio Terasawa, presi
dent of Nomura Securities 
In te rn a tio n a l Inc ., a 
wholly-owned subsidiary in 
the U nited S ta te s  of 
Nomura Securities Co., the 
largest Japanese securities 
f irm , e s t im a te s  the 
purchase of Japanese 
stocks by non-Japanese in
vestors will total $20 billion 
for 1980 with two thirds of 
the amount coming from 
Middle Eastern countries.

In an in te rv ie w , 
Terasawa, who also is 
managing director of the 
parent company, cited four 
reasons behind foreigners’ 
g ro w in g  in t e r e s t  in 
Japanese stocks:

— N o n -Jap an ese  in 
vestors are diversifying 
their investment in various 
currencies other than the 
U.S. dollar against the 
backdrop of the in ter
national monetary situa
tion.

—The recovery of the 
U.S. economy is slower 
than expected, while the 
Japanese economy is going 
strong.

— N on-Japanese  in 
vestors, including the 
Americans, have little dif-

Strikers
consider
contract

WATERBURY (UPI) -  
Licensed practical nurses 
at Waterbury Hospital 
were to decide today 
whether to ratify a three- 
year co n trac t ending 
C onnec ticu t’s la rg e s t 
nurses strike.

Approval of the settle
ment reached after a near
ly 13-hour bargaining ses
sion Monday would end a 
bitter eight-week walkout 
by 340 registered nurses 
and 180 LPN’s.

A ratification vote was 
planned for 1 p.m. with 

, RN’s scheduled to meet at 
2:30 p.m. to discuss their 
possible return to work.

The RN’s agreed to a 
new pact last month but 
stayed off the job to honor 
LPN picket lines.

M ary Lou M illa r , 
executive director of the 
Connecticut Health Care 
Associates union, wouldn’t 
reveal details of the con
tr a c t  until a f te r  the 
ratification vote but said it 
included an am nesty  
clause as the RN contract 
had.

“I think it definitely will 
be ratified.” she said.

The major bargaining 
issue involved a contract 
clause protecting LPN’s 
who become registered 
nurses, Ms. Millar said.

The negotiating session 
arranged by state and 
federal mediators was the 
first since Dec. 18, a week 
a f t e r  th e  LPN s had 
rejected a first contract 
offer.

The registered nurses 
also had failed to ratify an 
initial settlement reached 
betw^n hospital and union 
negotiators.

The RN’s won wage in
creases of 34 to 36 percent 
over three years, putting 
the starting pay at ^,321.

’Their contract also in
cluded improved pension 
benefits as well as the es
tablishment of a com
mittee to study a day care 
program for employees’ 
children.

Both nursing groups, 
represented by separate 
bargaining units of CHCA, 
struck on Nov. 17 over 
wages, pensions and other 
benefits.

Hospital officials have 
called  the strike the 
largest by nurses at a 
Connecticut Impital. ’The 
strike has forced ad
ministrators to empty all 
but 100 of the hospital's S12 
beds.

I

Business
flculty in understanding 
the system of the Tokyo 
exchange, the second 
largest in the world, after 
th e  New Y ork S tock 
Ebichange, in terms of the 
total value of shares listed. 
Its modus operand! is

similar to that of the NYSE 
in term s of disclosure 
requirements, accounting 
method and other points.

—There are many at
tractive stocks on the TSE, 
especially high-technology 
issues.

T e r a s a w l  s a id  
foreigners’ investnnent has 
a significant “psycho
logical Impact on 
the TSE because ft is con
centrated in the top 10 or 15 
blue chip shares.

F or the f i r s t  e igh t 
months of 1980, the 10 most 
popular Japanese com
panies for foreign in
vestors were Hitachi Ltd., 
Nippon Steel Co., Toshiba 
Corp., Mitsubishi Electric 
Corp., Nippon Electric Co., 
Sumitomo Metal Industries

Ltd,, Mitsubishi Heavy In
dustries Ltd., Kawasaki 
Heavy Industries Ltd., 
T akeda C hem ical In- 

.dustrles Ltd., and Kobe 
Steel Ltd., according to 
Okasan Securities Co., 
a n o th e r  J a p a n e s e  
securities company.

Nomura Securities and 
its two affiliates will set up 
a new investment manage
ment firm to provide ser
vices to Investors in the 
OPEC nations and cor- 
p o ra te  p en sio n  fund

operators in the United 
States and Europe.

T he f i r m , N o m u ra  
Investment Management 
Co., is expected to register 
as an investment adviser 
with the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commis
s io n , and  to  b eg in  
operations April 1.

Of U.S. corporate pen
sion funds estimated at 
$300 billion, about 0.3 per
cent or |1 billion has been 
poured into Japanese  
stocks either directly or

via Europe, according to 
Terasawa.

Masanobu Takahashi, in
vestm ent adviser with 
Japan Fund Inc., a  New 
York-based investm ent 
firm, said he thinks only 
1200 million to $300 million 
of that has been invested in 
Japanese stocks through 
Japanese securities firms' 
affiliates In New York, 
w ith  th e  r e m a in d e r  
processed through brokers 
in Europe, particularly 
those in London.

As for Arab petrodollars, 
Kuwait is the biggest in
vestor in Japanese stocks 
followed by Saudi Arabia 
and the U nited Arab 
Emirates, said Terasawa.

“I think it is good for 
Japan to have Arab oil 
producing countries, on 
which Japan depends for 
more than 70 percent of its 
oil im ports, invest in 
Japanese stocks,” he said, 
"'nie trend surely will gain 
momentum in the near 
future.”

po7 US to you
get into shape Yvbieayou o)iuld

do it by youisell?

Getting into shape isn’t simply 
a matter of random exercise.

If it were, you wouldn’t need 
the expertise that European 
Health Spas has to offer. All you’d 
need is a set of weights to lift. Or 
somewhere to stand and run ' 
in place. - “

Getting into better shape is 
more than that. It’s a matter of 
knowing what to do, how to do it, 
and when.

WE KNOW HOW TO KEEP 
YOU INTERESTED.

Anyone who has tried 
into shape knows the trouljie ’ /T  
with a lot of conditioning regi* 
mens. They’re boring.

You may start out with 
the best intentions in 
the world. But after a 
few weeks the novelty 
wears off. And you’re 
left with the drudg
ery. The problem 
isn’t so much get
ting started. But 
having a program 
of your own that 
keeps you interested 
long enough to do 
you some real good.

OUR EXPERTISE
IS WITH p e q p l :

NOT JUST WITH BOn
The fitness experts who 

designed our exercise programs 
made them inherently seli- 
motivating. They’re fast-moving 
and varied. So you’ll look for
ward to your next workout. Not 
iust during the first few weeks, 
but through every step of 
your pri^ ess.

And while you can take our 
program as far as you want, 
our approach is non-competitive. 
So no matter what vour ntness 
goals may be, you’ll never have to 
worry about keeping up with 
someone half your age or twice 
your strength.

YOU’LL GET A LOT 
OF ATTENTION.

who understand what they’re
doing and care about doing it well. 

To bemr
sure that the goals you set are

I begin with, we’ll make

ve

Our staff will give you the kind 
of personal attention you need to 
achieve your goals. One-on-one 
instruction. FVom trained experts.

sensible and realistic. And as you 
improve, your program will 
be modified. So you’ll always be 
making progress.
YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR.

When you pay someone 
to help you get into shape, you’ 
got every reason to expect 
results.We make sure you 
get them.

With our advanced condition
ing techniques, you’ll notice 
results far sooner than you’re 
likely tofeet on your own. Real 
results. That you can actually 
measure and keep track of.

It isn’t that we make you 
work harder than you would by 
yourself. Quite the opposite.

Instead, we make sure you 
work out correctly. So you’ll make 
the maximum progress. With a 
minimum of guesswork, overwork 
and wasted energy.

WORKOUTS THAT 
AREN’T ALL WORK. -

Best of all, a European Health 
Spa is a pleasant and interest
ing place to spend a few hours 
a week. With clean, well-lighted 
exercise areas. Well-maintained, 
professional equipment. And steam 

/Xooms, saunas and pools where 
;|?ou can relax before heading home.

WE’LL EVEN GIVE YOU 
A FREE CAMERA 
OR CALCULATOR.
If what you’ve read so far 

sounds interesting, you 
might enjoy seeing one of 
“ our facilities for yourself. 

Just drop by the 
, European Health Spa 

closest to you. Well 
show you around 

and, if you like, we’ll 
give you a free fitness 

evaluation. We’ll answer 
your questions about 

how a membership works. 
And, unlike some ntness 

eUibs, we won’t hide any 
costs or ask you to sign up 

forever. Then, if you decide to join 
before February 1st, we’ll give 
you your choice of a Kodak Winner , 
pocket camera or Texas Instru
ments Slimline calculator as 
a gift.

ONE LAST THOUGHT.
When you consider all of the 

benefits that we’ve discussed so far, 
it may seem like we’ve already 
^ven you plenty of reasons for 
joining our fitness club.

And we could end this ad here.
But there’s one additional 

benefit that we at European Health 
Spas would like you to consider.

And that’s the way you’ll feel 
about yourself once you actually 
do get into better shape.

After all, isn’t that the most 
important benefit any fitness club 
has to offer?

Euiqpean Health Spas
3025 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, CT, 203/248-9.391 • 
203/877-0367 • 1525 Hamilton Ave,, Waterbury,

515 MiddleTlipk., W„ Manche.ster, CT, 2a3/646-4260 • 2.‘i3 N. Broad St., \lilford, CT. 
CT, 203/757-9*267 • 65Sprinj(fieldRd., Agawam, MA, 413/789-1500.

   
  

 

                  

 

 
  

 
   

    
     

   
 

   
  
  

      
    

  
  

   
 

   
      

   
    

     
    

  
    

    
  

      
    

      
 

   

  
     

   

 
  

    
  

     
     

    
    

 
   
  

    
  

   
   
  

   
   
    

 
    

    
    

   
 

   
  

      
    

    
 

    
   

   
   

 
    
 

    
    
   

      
 

    
 

    
  

   
 

 

     
    

  
     

  
    

     
    

 
     

    
    

 

  
    

     
     

   
   

      
      

   
 

   
    

    
  

  
   

     
   

     
   
     

     
  

   
      

   
   

  
    

 
    

   
    

      

   
     

  
   
 

    
    

  
    

    
    
  

   
   

      
   

  
    

   
     

    
 

   
      

        
  

   
     

     
       

   
     

   
     

   
    

     
    

  
      

   
    

    
     
      
     

  
 

   
    

   
  

  
     

    
      

    
    

    
     

   
   

    
  

  
   

    
     

  
  

    
    

   
      

    
    

   
 
   

     
  

   
     

  
    

   
     

  
 

    
  

   
   

   
   

    
   

   
   

   
    

 

   
    

   
    

     
    

     
 

   
    

   
     

   
    

 
     

    

   
     
     

    

   
  

 
     

     
  

    
   

    
     

      
   

    
     

    
     
   

   
     

   
      

     
   

   
     

       
 

  
 

    
   

    
 

   
  

 
   

   

   

    
          

    
  

  
    

 
   

      
     

   
     

     
     

      
     

   
  

   
    

   
   

   
    

  
    

  
   

   
   

      
   

    

     
  

   
      

    
  

    

  
     

    
    

 
 
   
    

    
      
      

     

      

      
   

   
    

    
  

      
   

    
     

   
   
 

     
    

     
  

 
   
     

 

    
  
   

   
    
  

   
     

    
   

     

 
     

    
 

     
   

   
     

   

 
  

 

 
  

   
 

 
  

 
 

 
 


